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Examinations of the Ecology, Management, and Restoration of Rangeland Ecosystems 

 

ABSTRACT 

Rangeland ecosystems, and grasslands in particular, are one of the most threatened ecosystems worldwide 

(Hamilton et al., 2002; Heady et al., 1992; Samson and Knopf, 1994). Grasslands are primarily utilized for the 

production of food and fiber via livestock grazing (Huntsinger et al., 2007), and conservation of the flora and fauna 

found in grasslands is complicated by weed invasions, economic and social considerations, habitat destruction and 

fragmentation, climate change, and inherent inter- and intra-annual climatic variability (Hobbs and Huenneke, 1992; 

Jetz et al., 2007; Mann and Gleick, 2015; Seabloom et al. 2003). The outcomes of many restoration and management 

practices are not always well understood or predictable (Temperton et al., 2013). For example, many common 

restoration practices, like flushing the weed seed bank, have not been validated by experimental evidence. Often 

restoration methods that had high success in one year and setting fail to produce similar results in a different year 

and setting (von Gillhaussen et al., 2014; Young et al. 2013).  

Chapter One focuses on a common practice in pre-restoration settings, in which water is applied to flush 

weeds, after which they are killed by a variety of possible methods. While this has not been fully investigated in a 

pre-restoration setting, the consequences of this type of weed management tactic are even less clear in a post-

restoration setting. Other studies have investigated the result of very limited flushing (very few seedlings 

germinated) in a post-restoration setting, but only in the very short-term, stopping after the start of ambient rainfall 

(Wainwright et al., 2012). Thus, it was not clear whether this method for the post-restoration management of weeds 

– particularly in settings where use of herbicides, mowing, grazing, and burning are restricted – would effectively 

reduce annual grass weed pressure in the longer-term through the following growing season. We investigated the use 

of targeted watering in California’s long and dry summer season to flush exotic annual grasses, followed by death by 

desiccation, to determine if this practice could produce a substantial annual grass weed flush, provide a competitive 

edge to native perennial grasses, reduce the annual grass seed bank, and reduce overall exotic annual grass cover in 

the following growing season, and benefit native perennial grasses in the following year.  
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In Chapter Two we shift focus to grazing management in grasslands, and in particular, focus on the 

ongoing debate regarding the efficacy of rotational and continuous grazing management systems. In their pivotal 

paper “Rotational Grazing on Rangelands: Reconciliation of Perception and Experimental Evidence,” Briske et al. 

(2008) concluded that continued recommendations promoting the use of rotational grazing practices as being 

superior to continuous grazing practices were based primarily on anecdotal evidence, and not on the bulk of 

scientific evidence. However, this conclusion is limited by use of a relatively low-power vote-counting method of 

analysis which does not take into consideration other potentially influential factors, such as climate or scale of study, 

nor does it provide quantitative estimates of effects. We conducted a quantitative meta-analysis incorporating 

sixteen predictor variables to assess the relative performance of rotational to continuous grazing practices across the 

same set of studies used by Briske et al. (2008) in order to better elucidate the circumstances under which one 

grazing practice might be expected to produce superior results compared to the other.  

Finally, in Chapter Three we shift gears to investigate the responses of wildlife to grassland restoration. 

While restoration is often assumed to be beneficial for wildlife, and native wildlife in particular, very few studies 

have investigated the responses of wildlife to restoration at large scales for a suite of species or guilds (Boyd and 

Svejcar, 2009), especially in the Central Valley of California (Bash and Ryan, 2002; Golet et al., 2008). We 

monitored rodent, snake, and diurnal raptor activity and species richness for up to four seasons in paired unrestored 

exotic annual grasslands and restored native perennial grasslands at four locations in the Yolo and Sacramento 

counties from 2014–2015. We also monitored vegetation structure and cover to investigate localized responses to 

vegetation parameters, such as height, bare ground, litter, and native and exotic cover. We used wildlife activity as 

an index of wildlife abundance, comparing relative abundance between unrestored and restored grasslands within 

locations. Such information will assist land managers and wildlife biologists in predicting responses of these wildlife 

groups to different management practices that alter vegetative composition and structure.  
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1. ABSTRACT 

Natural and artificial flushing of the weed seed bank, followed by killing of seedlings, is a common practice in 

cropland and pre-restoration settings, but its application for post-restoration management has not been tested in the 

context of restored native plants. Summer watering at already restored sites could reduce exotic annual grass cover 

by decreasing the seed bank, thereby increasing native perennial success in subsequent growing seasons. Five 

replicated watering treatments of 11.35 L per watering event were applied over an up to four week period. Watering 

events ranging from once daily for a minimum of four and maximum of sixteen days, or twice daily for four days, 

for a total of 45.4 to 181.7 liters water applied in each 1-m2 plot. Only two watering treatments triggered significant 

flushing of annual grasses: watering for a total of sixteen days once per day, or watering four days twice per day. 

Although these treatments conferred a short-term reduction in annual grass emergence at the start of the subsequent 

rainy season, they did not reduce total annual cover at peak flowering in the growing season, or provide a longer-

term advantage to native perennial grasses. It is possible that there were sufficient seeds in the seed bank to at least 

partly compensate for the seed bank reduction in these two treatments and thus, not result in a reduction in final 

cover, or that lower densities of seedlings were sufficient to result in no long-term reduction in 'total' cover in those 

treatments. Perennial grass cover increased short-term in response to all watering treatments, but this did not result 

in significantly increased cover the following year. These results suggest that even watering treatments that produce 

large flushes of exotic annual grasses are insufficient to reduce exotic cover longer-term. It should be explored 

whether more water, applied more frequently, could be effective in reducing the exotic grass seed bank enough to 

confer a long-term reduction in exotic cover and a benefit to native perennial grasses.     

1. KEYWORDS 

annual grass; California; exotic; flush; Mediterranean; seasonal priority advantage; priority effects; restoration; 

weeds.     
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Over 9.2 million hectares of California’s grasslands have been largely replaced by exotic annuals (Seabloom et al., 

2003), mainly annual Mediterranean grasses and forbs (Mooney and Drake, 1986), which present a significant 

challenge in California (Stromberg et al., 2007). Restoration sites in particular are highly susceptible to invasion by 

these exotic annuals that can delay, reduce, or prevent success of planted native perennial grasses. Even 'successful' 

recovery in these systems may take up to 20 years or more after seeding with native perennial grasses, and may still 

fall short of native cover in undisturbed systems by more than 50%, making them susceptible to ongoing invasion 

(Munson and Lauenroth, 2012). Early-germinating and fast-growing exotic annual grasses (operationally defined, 

and hereafter referred to, as “exotics”, as opposed to “weeds” which could include any undesirable plant species) 

may rapidly deplete available resources – particularly water – each season before perennial grasses become active 

(Lowe et al., 2003). Therefore, efforts to restore native plants would benefit from a shift in the competitive balance 

in favor of desired plants, both before and after planting.   

The ability of exotics to take early advantage of water and resources, known as a ‘seasonal priority 

advantage’ or ‘seasonal priority effects’, may reduce native plant success (Reynolds et al., 2001; Wainwright et al., 

2012). Manipulation of these seasonal priority effects is a common practice among land managers wishing to reduce 

competition from exotics in favor or more desirable native species. Farmers and restorationists commonly apply 

water at large scales to induce artificial flushing of weeds, followed by lethal post-flushing interventions, such as 

tillage and herbicide application. Additional methods for altering the seasonal priority advantage of exotics may 

include altering the timing of planting and order in which species are introduced (Palmer et al., 1997; Vaughn and 

Young, 2015); planting in patches to reduce competition between species with different phenology (Porensky et al., 

2011); weed control, which reduces competitive pressure from undesirable plants for a short-period, giving desirable 

species a competitive advantage early on (Funk et al., 2008; Wainwright et al., 2012); and manipulations of water, 

nutrient availability, and biotic interactions with other trophic levels (Funk et al., 2015, 2008). While there are many 

options for promoting success of desirable plants in annual croplands and initial restoration settings – where 

managers start with a relatively ‘blank slate’ – options are limited in perennial cropland or post-restoration settings 

where desirable plants must be concurrently promoted.   

In California’s Mediterranean climate, additional summer water resources may create early circumstances 

favorable to native grasses, and reduce competition from exotic annual grasses in the later growing season, by 
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allowing for native growth during the usually dormant season and increasing storage of carbohydrates, inducing an 

increased competitive edge over exotics in the subsequent growing season (Clary et al., 2004). In a greenhouse study 

simulating climate regimes of eastern Spain, Clary et al. (2004) found that drought-stressed Mediterranean perennial 

grasses recovered faster than a Mediterranean shrub, suggesting that the perennial grasses were able to 

opportunistically make better use of rare summer rainfall, contributing to its competitive success over time. Further, 

surveys of annual and perennial grass cover in Spain and California revealed a positive correlation between 

perennial grass cover and warm season rainfall (Clary, 2007), or proximity to the cool, moist coast (Clary, 2012).   

In addition to conferring an advantage to perennials by supplying water during California’s long, dry 

summers, summer watering may also negatively impact exotics, causing the seed bank to ‘flush’, thereby reducing 

the seed bank and decreasing competitive pressure on native perennial grasses in the subsequent growing season. 

Indeed, Wainwright et al. (2012) found summer watering to be an effective short-term strategy for reducing exotic 

cover in invaded southern California coastal sage scrub in San Diego County, and increasing native perennial shrub 

cover longer-term, but exotic cover was not monitored after Jan (midway through the first growing season). Funk et 

al. (2015) showed high exotic emergence in a greenhouse watering study, but daily watering in a field setting failed 

to have significant effects on germination of exotics. Therefore it is still unclear under what conditions late summer 

watering may stimulate sufficient germination of exotics to subsequently reduce exotic cover. Subsequent cessation 

of watering prior to ambient rains may result in death of flushed exotic seedlings prior to reaching reproductive size 

or producing seed, thereby depleting the seed bank and theoretically reducing competition with native perennial 

grasses in the fall.   

1.1.1 Objectives 

In this study we tested whether summer watering in a restored grassland could:  

1) cause a substantial flush of exotic annual grasses in the summer, followed by death;  

2) reduce exotic cover at the onset of ambient rains, and in the following growing season; and  

3) increase native perennial grass cover one year later.  
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1.2 METHODS 

1.2.1 Study Site  

This experiment was conducted at the U.C. Davis Experimental Ecosystem (38° 31' 44" N, 121° 48' 38" W) in 

Davis, California, USA. Davis is located in the Central Valley and has a Mediterranean climate with long, hot, dry 

summers and wet, cool winters. Mean annual precipitation is 44 cm, falling mostly between Oct and Apr. Average 

summer (dry season) maximum temperature is 32o C, and average winter (wet season) minimum temperature is 7o 

C. Germinating rains generally begin in the late fall, usually in Oct or Nov (Menne et al., 2015). Most exotic annual 

grass seeds present on-site germinate rapidly following ambient fall rains, while native perennial grasses tend to 

germinate several days to weeks later (reviewed by (D’Antonio et al., 2007; Deering and Young, 2006). Soils are 

classified as Yolo silt loams (Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2015).   

A 0.5 ha grassland restoration was implemented in the fall of 2010 by drill seeding a mix of native grass 

species. The site was mowed to 15 cm one week prior to the beginning of the watering experiment in Aug 2012. 

Dominant annual grass species included Bromus diandrus Roth and Hordeum murinum L. Less abundant non-native 

forbs included Kickxia elatine (L.) Dumort., Erodium cicutarium (L.) Aiton, and Brassica nigra (L.) W.D.J. Koch. 

Planted and monitored native grass species included Elymus triticoides Buckley, E. glaucus Buckley, and Stipa 

pulchra Hitch. The few exotic forbs present were hand-pulled each week from Aug to Nov. There were few native 

forb species present, and only Eschscholzia californica Cham. was present on-site at any notable, although still 

minimal, cover (<1%).  

1.2.2 Experimental Treatments 

We established 36 1-m2 plots separated by a 1-m buffer, with treatments replicated once within each of six blocks. 

We blocked the experiment to reduce interference due to variability and confounding factors resulting from potential 

differences in soil water and nutrient profiles across the experimental site. Six treatments (5 watering, 1 control) 

were randomly assigned within each block. Water was applied from a gravity-fed tank through a hose and water 

wand, and amount of water applied at each watering event was monitored by flowmeter and applied at a rate of 3.75 

liters per minute to prevent runoff, for a total of approximately 10 liters in a 1-m2 plot, or 1.1 cm per watering event. 

The amount of water applied at each watering event was the same across all plots, but the total amount of water 

varied depending on the treatment (Table 1). Watering treatments were applied for four consecutive days in each of 
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four weeks for one to four weeks, for a total of 4-16 watering days and 1-2 watering events per day between 25 Aug 

2012 and 21 Sept 2012.  

1.2.3 Monitoring    

We monitored the number of exotics (count) and native perennial grass aerial cover in the interior 0.5-m2 of each 1-

m2 plot to reduce edge effects. We began monitoring with a pre-watering baseline (24–25 Aug 2012), and continued 

to monitor approximately weekly thereafter through 10 Nov 2012. There were no live annual grasses at the time of 

the initial baseline survey; mean cover and standard deviation for live perennial native grass tissue was 1.7+1.6% 

across all treatment plots. Because the site was mowed prior to initial monitoring and treatment, we recorded 

individual species data in the growing season; prior to this counts and cover were classified as either native 

perennial grass or exotic (non-native annual) grass. There were no significant differences across plots at the baseline 

for both number of annual grass seedlings and percent cover of native perennial grass. Total and relative exotic 

cover was recorded at peak flowering in the following growing season (Apr 2013), and native perennial grass cover 

was monitored in the following summer (Aug 2013), after annual mowing.   

1.2.4 Statistical Analyses  

We analyzed our randomized complete block design in R (R Core Team, 2012). Due to non-normality of data, we 

applied a non-parametric Friedman chi-squared test from the ‘coin’ package in R (Hothorn et al., 2015) which 

allowed for blocking. When the model was significant at α = 0.05, we used the friedman.test.with.post.hoc function  

to make all pairwise comparisons, although we were primarily interested in differences between the Treatment and 

Control plots; this is a highly conservative post-hoc test (Galili, 2010).   

We compared the effects of all watering treatments at four time points:  

1) Response to Summer Watering (peak number of exotic seedlings and percent native perennial grass cover 

in response to watering treatments were recorded for each plot in the first five weeks following application 

of watering treatments, prior to exotic death by desiccation); 

2) Natural Rainfall Response (number of exotic seedlings and percent native perennial grass cover in response 

to subsequent natural rainfall Nov 2012); 

3) Exotic Cover at Peak Flowering (percent cover Apr 2013); and  

4) Perennial Cover in Summer (percent native perennial grass cover in Aug 2013).   
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1.3 RESULTS 

1.3.1 Response to Watering Treatments  

Only the 4-day/twice-daily (Treatment 4) and 16-day/once-daily (Treatment 5) treatments produced a significant 

exotic flushing response to watering (Fig. 1a; Control-Treatment 4: p = 0.002; Control-Treatment 5: p = 0.007; see 

means and standard errors for all treatments in Table 2), with mean seedling counts of 626 and 71 seedlings/m2, 

respectively (no other treatment averaged more than 6 seedlings/m2). After artificial watering ceased, all exotic 

seedlings died from desiccation prior to the onset of ambient seasonal rainfall, and none of them flowered prior to 

death. Native perennial grasses responded positively to all watering treatments, but this was significant only in the 8-

day/once-daily (Treatment 1) and 16-day/once-daily (Treatment 5) treatments (Fig 1b; Control-Treatment 1: p < 

0.003; Control-Treatment 5: p < 0.02).   

1.3.2 Natural Rainfall Response    

When seasonal rains arrived in the fall (Oct–Nov), the two treatments with the greatest flushing response of exotic 

seedlings (Treatments 4 and 5) also had the lowest exotic seedling emergence, but only Treatment 5 had 

significantly lower exotic emergence than Control plots (an 80% reduction, Fig. 2a; p < 0.005). Native perennial 

grass cover in Nov was also higher by 22% in Treatment 5 plots (Fig 2b; p < 0.003) than in Control plots.   

1.3.3 Response in Year Following Treatment  

By Apr 2013, when peak flowering of exotic grasses occurred, the treatments no longer differed significantly in 

exotic cover (Fig. 3a; p = 0.74) from Control plots. Despite the initially positive responses in native perennial grass 

cover to summer watering (Fig. 1b and 2b), and initial reductions in exotic seedlings to two watering treatments 

(Fig. 1a), there were no significant differences in native grass cover across treatments by the following summer, Aug 

2013 (Fig. 3b; p = 0.76).    

1.4 DISCUSSION 

We sought to determine whether watering treatments in the summer would 1) cause substantial germination and 

emergence of exotics in a hot, dry summer; 2) reduce exotic cover at the onset of ambient rains, and longer-term in 

the following growing season; and 3) increase native perennial grass cover up to one year later. If flushing depletes 
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the exotic seed bank and/or stimulates early season perennial growth, it could increase relative success of native 

perennials over time.   

Significant flushing (emergence) of exotics only occurred under the most intensive watering treatments 

(Treatments 4 and 5) with an average flush of 626 and 71 seedlings per 1-m2 plot, respectively. Funk et al. (2015) 

also found that watering in the field once per day in the summer did not have a significant effect on annual cover, 

perhaps because the soil dried too quickly. They did report substantial germination in a concurrent greenhouse 

watering study, but this entailed covering the soil to conserve soil moisture and stimulate germination. Wainwright 

et al. (2012) also observed only a few emerging annual grass seedlings per 2-m2 plot in response to both Aug and 

Sept summer watering in a coastal sage invaded by B. diandrus Roth and Avena barbata Link after applying 1–3 cm 

of water in each plot over a one to three day period. Our results suggest that substantial amounts of water, and most 

effectively twice per day, are required to create a flush of exotic annuals under hot, dry field conditions, as opposed 

to similar amounts of rain in the cooler, moister conditions of the late fall (or in a greenhouse) (Funk et al., 2015).  

The fact that the 4-day/twice-daily watering treatment (Treatment 4) was carried out only in Sept is 

unlikely to be a confounding factor. The 4-day/once-daily watering treatment initiated in Sept (Treatment 3) had no 

appreciable germination, which it shared with the 4-day/once-daily watering treatment in Aug (Treatment 2). 

Treatment 4, which occurred concurrently with Treatment 3, did however produce a significant flushing response. 

The twice-daily watering – and not the calendar date – was thus responsible for the significant seedling flush. 

Moreover, daily high temperature conditions across Treatments 2 through 4 differed by less than 1ºC on average. To 

our knowledge this is the first experiment that tested inducing summer germination of exotics by watering multiple 

times per day. Keeping the soil moist throughout the day was apparently important to producing a significant 

flushing response.    

The only two treatments that stimulated a significant flushing response due to summer watering 

(Treatments 4 and 5) also resulted in 50% and 81% reductions, respectively, in subsequent natural seasonal 

germination as compared to Control plots. The reduction in natural germination in Treatment 5 at the start of 

ambient rainfall (mean reduction of 970 seedlings/m2) was far greater than the documented summer flush (mean 

emergence of 71 seedlings /m2), suggesting that there were far more summer germinants than we observed, perhaps 

because many germinating seeds did not emerge aboveground before dying. Germinating seeds that die prior to 
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emergence – while rarely documented during field monitoring – may play an important, but not directly observed, 

role in reducing the exotic seed bank (James et al., 2011).    

For the amount of water applied and time invested, the 4-day/twice-daily watering treatment (Treatment 4) 

was the most effective at flushing exotics, and the most feasible. However, while the most promising treatments 

(Treatments 4 and 5) did show substantial flushing in response to summer watering, followed by pre-reproductive 

death after cessation of watering, none of the treatments conferred a longer-term (through the following growing 

season, and one year later) reduction in exotic cover, or an increase in native perennial grass cover. In fact, all 

watering treatments produced some observable exotic flushing response, and a flush of growth from native perennial 

grasses, but by the end of the growing season neither this nor the initial significant reduction in exotic cover in 

Treatment 5 resulted in greater cover by natives than unwatered Controls.  

There are several potential reasons that even the ‘successful’ watering treatments did not lead to a longer-

term reduction in exotic cover or an increase in perennial cover. While the initial lower exotic emergence during the 

fall rains in treatments with strong summer flushing does support the possibility that the seed bank was indeed 

reduced, the number of seeds produced by exotics may be so high that one artificial flushing event was not sufficient 

to reduce the seed bank enough to reduce exotic cover (DiVittorio et al., 2007). Moreover, under natural rainfall 

conditions, a large number of seedlings will emerge at the onset of ambient rains, but many of them die by “self-

thinning”. These self-thinned seedlings then provide nitrogen to surviving or later germinating seedlings (Eviner and 

Firestone, 2007). It is possible that the large number of seedlings that died after the artificial summer watering 

produced such a fertilization effect that this allowed more individual plants to survive than usual, or that surviving 

individuals grew larger, than would have occurred under unaltered conditions. It could also be that the level of plant 

available nutrients did not change, and that a reduction in the seed bank did result in a lower number of exotics, but 

that this was still more than enough to saturate the carrying capacity of adult annuals that survive self-thinning. 

Although the exotic seed bank was reduced by flushing, even these lower densities of seedlings may still have been 

sufficient to achieve high (‘total’) exotic cover.   

Although perennial cover did increase briefly in Treatments 1 and 5, this significant difference disappeared 

by the following year (monitored the following Aug, one year later). Compensation by exotics (Eviner and 

Firestone, 2007; Seabloom et al., 2003)  may have ultimately led to no significant difference between watered and 
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unwatered (Control) treatments, despite initial differences in response to watering treatments, and later on at the start 

of the growing season (Nov, three months following watering treatments).   

1.5 CONCLUSION AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

Management of exotic annual grasses in restored grasslands is challenging because grass-specific herbicides usually 

cannot be applied, and even when they can, timing and dosage of application is critical to minimize negative impacts 

on perennial grasses that may not be dormant at the time of the fall exotic flush (Laude, 1953; Volaire and Norton, 

2006). Reduction of competitive pressure via flushing of exotics is commonly practiced in croplands and pre-

restoration settings (Fitzpatrick, 2004; Stromberg and Kephart, 1996) where it can be accompanied by lethal post-

flushing interventions other than desiccation, like tillage or herbicides. It was our hope that flushing and desiccation 

alone might be an effective way of reducing weed challenge without harming (and perhaps directly helping) native 

perennial grasses. 

This study revealed that watering at the levels used in this experiment did not result in a significant long-

term reduction in exotic cover, or a significant increase in native perennial grass cover (via either direct or indirect 

effects). However, the twice-daily watering treatment (Treatment 4) produced the most promising results, at least for 

initial exotic flushing. Watering once per day was only effective for flushing exotics if continued over a four-week 

period (Treatment 5), which is a long time commitment for already time-pressed managers (Funk et al., 2015). As in 

Funk et al. (2015), the greatest cost to this method is the time required to apply watering treatments, although greater 

areas could be covered by industrial sprinklers with a lower daily time commitment (as is practiced in many local, 

large agricultural production systems for much longer durations). Applications of this method at small restoration 

sites may be more feasible, or it could be applied on larger restorations in a patchwork to introduce spatial 

heterogeneity, which could also prove useful for providing native floral refuges. Additional testing of the long-term 

implications of increased daily frequency of watering should be investigated.   

Keeping the soil moist between watering is apparently critical to inducing a strong flushing response in a 

reasonable period of time (in this case, watering twice per day for only four days produced a larger observable peak 

flushing response than watering once per day for a total of 16 days). Our results would likely be different if water 

was applied in cooler, cloudier fall or winter seasons, as suggested by Funk et al. (2015) and Gulmon (1992). 

However, the risk of germinants flowering may be increased under such circumstances if seedling death was not 
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ensured by tillage, herbicide, or other methods (Wainwright et al. 2012), particularly if germinating rains begin 

earlier than usual. Grazing combined with native grass seeding may also be an effective method for reducing 

invasive cover, and potentially increasing native species richness, although native cover may also be reduced (Funk 

et al. 2015). Finally, applications of this method over a period of several consecutive years may produce longer-

lasting results, although this has not been tested. If extended to an increased number of waterings per day or 

increased amount of water – an as yet untested method – this post-restoration watering strategy may yet prove to be 

effective long-term in reducing exotic grass cover, and/or increasing native perennial grass cover.  
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1.8 TABLES AND FIGURES 

1.8.1 TABLES 

Table 1. Experimental summer watering treatments.  
Treatment 

Code   Treatment Week of Watering 
(2012) 

Total Days of 
Watering 

Frequency 
(times per day) 

Total H2O Applied per 
Plot (cm / L) 

Control   Control n/a 0 0 0 / 0 
1   Weeks 1-2 25 Aug – 31 Aug 8 1 8.8 / 90.9 
2   Week 1 25 Aug – 31 Aug 4 1 4.4 / 45.4 
3   Week 4 15 Sept – 21 Sept 4 1 4.4 / 45.4 
4   Week 4 15 Sept – 21 Sept 4 2 8.8 / 90.9 
5   Weeks 1-4 25 Aug – 21 Sept 16 1 17.6 / 181.7 

 

Table 2. Summary of results from experimental summer watering treatments.   
See Table 1 for description of treatments. Results are presented as means, with one standard error of the mean in 
parentheses.   

Response  
  Treatment   

Control 1 2 3 4 5 
Response to Summer Watering  
Seedling Count  

0.17 
(0.17) 

5.50 
(2.60) 0 (NA)† 1.33 

(1.33) 
218.40* 
(38.59) 

71.00* 
(19.61) 

Response to Summer Watering  
Perennial Cover (%)  

2.50 
(0.99) 

17.36* 
(3.44) 

16.27 
(3.54) 

9.95 
(1.73) 

13.72 
(1.98) 

22.43* 
(5.78) 

Natural Rainfall Response  
Seedling Count  

1193.33 
(222.51) 

743.33 
(181.87) 

1003.33 
(353.63) 

890 
(245.70) 

586.67 
(166.51) 

223.33* 
(61.84) 

Natural Rainfall Response  
Perennial Cover (%)  

2.27 
(0.80) 

9.58 
(2.36) 

10.20 
(1.82) 

11.71 
(2.86) 

14.53 
(5.68) 

23.00* 
(3.68) 

Spring Following Treatment  
Annual Grass Cover (%)  

44.17 
(16.56) 

39.33 
(15.24) 

48.83 
(18.37) 

27.83 
(11.05) 

39.17 
(19.31) 

34.5 
(13.88) 

Summer Following Treatment  
Perennial Cover (%)  

0.61 
(0.29) 

0.15 
(0.06) 

0.25 
(0.16) 

0.69 
(0.39) 

1.12 
(0.66) 

0.56 
(0.35) 

† A standard error of NA reflects no observable response to watering treatment  
* Treatments significantly different from the Control at α = 0.05 based on highly conservative Friedman post-hoc 

analysis 
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1.8.2 FIGURES 

 
Figure 1. Response to Watering Treatments 
Annual and perennial grass responses per 1-m2 plot (surveyed areas restricted to interior 0.5-m2 of each plot 
and results extrapolated to 1-m2) to summer watering treatments applied between 25 Aug 2012 and 21 Sept 
2012 (N = 36); error bars are standard errors of the mean. Stars indicate Treatments that were significantly 
different from the Control at α = 0.05 based on a highly conservative Friedman post-hoc analysis.                                                                                         
a) Peak exotic annual grass seedlings emerged between 1 Sept 2012 and 29 Sept 2012. One outlier in 

treatment 4 with 2,666 seedlings was removed for easier visual comparison of average responses across 
all treatments, but was included in our analysis. 

b) Peak native perennial grass aerial cover between 1 Sept 2012 and 29 Sept 2012.   
Treatments 
Control = no water   
1 = Weeks 1-2 (25 Aug 2012 to 7 Sept 2012), 4 days/week, once/day  
2 = Week 1 (25 Aug 2012 to 31 Aug 2012), 4 days/week, once/day  
3 = Week 4 (15 Sept 2012 to 21 Sept 2012), 4 days/week, once/day  
4 = Week 4 (15 Sept 2012 to 21 Sept 2012), 4 days/week, twice/day  
5 = Weeks 1-4 (25 Aug 2012 to 21 Sept 2012), 4 days/week, once/day  
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Figure 2. Natural Rainfall Response 
Annual and perennial grass responses per 1-m2 plot (surveyed areas restricted to interior 0.5-m2 of each plot 
and results extrapolated to 1-m2) to ambient rainfall beginning 22 Oct 2012, and monitored 10 Nov 2012. 
Previous summer watering treatments were applied between 25 Aug 2012 and 1 Sept 2012 (N = 36); error 
bars are one standard error of the mean. Stars indicate Treatments that were significantly different from the 
Control at α = 0.05 based on a highly conservative Friedman post-hoc analysis. For treatments, see Fig. 1 
caption.        
a) Exotic annual grass seedlings emerged.                       
b) Native perennial grass aerial cover.                       
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Figure 3. Response in Year Following Treatment 
Annual and perennial grass responses per 1-m2 plot (surveyed areas restricted to interior 0.5-m2 of each plot 
and results extrapolated to 1-m2) in the year following summer watering treatments. Previous summer 
watering treatments were applied between 25 Aug 2012 and 1 Sept 2012 (N = 36); error bars are one 
standard error of the mean. Stars indicate Treatments that were significantly different from the Control at α 
= 0.05 based on highly conservative Friedman post-hoc analysis. For treatments, see Fig. 1 caption. 
a) Exotic annual grass cover on 13 Apr 2013, at peak flowering of Bromus diandrus Roth and Hordeum 

murinum L. (note difference in units of y-axis scale from Figs. 1a and 2a). 
b) Native perennial grass aerial cover on 8 Aug 2013, following mowing in May 2013.  
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2. ABSTRACT   

In a recent analysis of continuous- (CG) versus rotational-grazing (RG) systems, Briske et al. (2008) reviewed 47 

published journal articles comparing CG to different RG systems. They used vote counting to tally the number of 

studies that found significantly greater, equal, or lower production for CG relative to RG for three response 

variables: animal production (AP) per head (kg head-1) and hectare (kg ha-1) and plant production (PP, kg DM ha-1). 

They concluded that the two grazing systems produced similar results for these parameters. We carried out a 

quantitative meta-analysis (QMA) of the same dataset to account for other potentially influential variables 

embedded in the individual studies, such as local climates and management factors. This QMA approach allowed us 

to harness the power of an increased sample size by pooling studies, and examine sixteen predictors and selected 

interactions to determine their relationships with productivity outcomes and implications for management. We found 

that AP was significantly higher for CG than RG across all stocking rates, but PP was not. However, our QMA also 

indicated that multiple factors contributed to AP outcomes, including temperature seasonality, season of grazing, 

size of grazing treatment area, number of replicates, number of paddocks in the RG system, within-experiment 

stocking rates, days in a RG grazing event, and precipitation. For example, total grazed areas (small- versus large-

scale experiments) differentially affected outcomes of RG and CG: as scale increased, AP ha-1 increased under RG 

systems relative to CG systems. A better understanding how AP and PP are impacted by grazing system under 

complex real-world conditions is necessary for assessing economic and ecological sustainability of grazing practices 

and guiding management. Quantitative meta-analysis has potential for mining the growing body of experimental 

work for those details and identifying parameters that can usefully contribute to investigations. 

2. KEYWORDS 

animal production; Briske; livestock production; multi-paddock grazing; plant production; rangelands.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The grazing system debate has been on-going for decades and recommendations for one system over another abound 

despite substantial qualitative synthesis of literature on this topic (e.g., Briske et al., 2008, 2011; Heady, 1970; 

Jacobo et al., 2006; Roche et al., 2015; Sampson, 1951; Teague et al., 2013). Methods of grazing management in 

which animals are moved among different management units across larger landscapes in an effort to improve plant 

or animal production have been discussed at least as early as 1895 (Smith, 1895). Two general grazing systems – 

rotational (RG) and continuous (CG) – are most frequently compared. Systems described as “rotational” may come 

in many forms (see examples described by Briske et al., 2011 and Heady, 1970). In general, RG systems incorporate 

periods of animal removal from sections in divided paddocks, at least during the growing season, to allow plant and 

soil recovery after grazing events. Such systems have often been touted as more sustainable than CG, wherein 

grazing animals remain in a single management unit for either the entire growing season or year (USDA, 2015). 

Despite promotion of RG among agencies and land managers, controversy still exists over which system(s) of 

grazing most benefits animal production (AP) and plant production (PP) (Briske et al., 2011).   

An important contribution to this discussion was an article by Briske et al. (2008) (hereafter, “Briske et 

al.”) describing their analysis of 47 grazing studies published between 1951 and 2007 to look at differences (if any) 

between CG and RG for three response variables: AP in kg head-1 (AP-head), AP in kg ha-1 (AP-ha) and PP in kg 

dry matter (DM) ha-1 (PP-ha). Briske et al. concluded that CG systems produced equivalent or greater yields of AP-

head, AP-ha, and PP-ha as compared to RG systems 92%, 84%, and 87% of the time, respectively (although these 

results were not based on statistical analysis, so “significant” thresholds were not evaluated).  

The particular method used in their article, “vote counting”, has some advantages, but also limitations in its 

power to detect differences. In a vote counting analysis, the number of significant results (based on p-values as 

reported in the original manuscripts) is tallied, and a conclusion is drawn based on the proportion of studies that 

found a significant effect compared to the total number of studies. One major benefit of vote counting is that it is 

straightforward and does not require response variables to be in the same units. However, vote counting does not 

provide quantitative estimates of the effect sizes contributed by each study for the variable(s) of interest. The p-

values from individual studies, which are used to establish broader differences among treatment classes, can be 

influenced by sample size, and vote counting thus cannot harness the power of a global sample size. The effect of 
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sample sizes, as considered in quantitative meta-analyses, can produce conclusions which differ from those arrived 

at by vote-counting. For example, any effect size (small, medium, or large values) may yield a non-significant p-

value if the power of the test is insufficient to detect a difference. Thus, real differences can be masked by non-

significant results resulting from experimental designs with low power (Borenstein et al., 2009; DeCoster, 2009).  

Despite these analytical limitations, Briske et al. reported that their results “… conclusively demonstrate 

that rotational grazing is not superior to continuous grazing across numerous rangeland ecosystems.” We suggest 

that ‘conclusive’ may overstate the capacity of the analytical method in this case, although the authors’ 

interpretation of the results has arguably been usefully provocative within the discipline, stimulating lively and 

productive conversations (e.g., Roche et al., 2015), including among authors of the original Briske et al. publication 

(e.g., Briske et al., 2011; Teague et al., 2013). Meta-analyses may examine differences within meaningful groups 

(e.g., climatic regions or management factors; see Hedges et al., 1999), and such analyses might better characterize 

the effects produced by grazing treatment across different contexts, as differences in time and space may strongly 

influence responses (Díaz et al., 2007; Lubell et al., 2011).  

2.1.1 Objectives 

We conducted a quantitative meta-analysis (QMA) of the publications analyzed by Briske et al. to see if any 

additional useful information could be obtained by this method to further explain their results. Experiments from 

that set of publications were conducted in eight countries on four continents (Appendix 1), although they were 

disproportionately represented in the United States, and primarily occurred prior to the year 2000 (Appendix 2). We 

asked two questions (Q):  

Q1) Do RG and CG produce different results for AP-head, AP-ha, and PP-ha?  

Q2) What management and climate predictors are most influential on AP-head, AP-ha, and PP-ha outcomes?  

We then propose explanations for some mechanisms that might account for any differences between our results and 

those of Briske et al. 

2.2 METHODS 

2.2.1 Study Selection 

We reviewed all publications included in Briske et al., but limited our analysis to those experiments which were 

suitable for QMA. For Q1, the article must have reported livestock weight gain per head (AP-head) or per ha (AP-
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ha), and kg forage DM per ha (PP-ha), or some units that could be converted accordingly. For Q2, it was necessary 

that data were included about management and climate, or enough information was given to derive the required data. 

While estimating values for missing parameters on multiple predictors is possible (e.g., see Honaker et al., 2011), 

this could inappropriately influence the conclusions. We chose a conservative approach by simply omitting 

experiments with missing data for a predictor included in the final statistical model from our three separate analyses 

of AP-head, AP-ha, and PP-ha. If no quantitative data were reported at all (i.e., the original authors provided a 

qualitative conclusion, such as a statement that one grazing system outperformed the other for AP or PP, but did not 

provide any quantitative data; e.g., see Heady, 1961), these experiments were omitted from our QMA. 

Occasionally, multiple articles reported on different aspects of a single experiment (e.g., animal behavior, 

forage preferences, forage utilization, plant species composition or diversity, soil impacts). Moreover, several 

articles in that publication set reported on updates in a continued, single grazing experiment over time, and these 

were counted as separate samples (experiments) in Briske et al.’s analysis (e.g., Derner and Hart, 2007a, Hart et al., 

1988, Hepworth et al., 1991, and Manley et al., 1997 reported on different aspects or general progress of the same 

25-year experiment, but were counted as four individual studies; Cassels et al., 1995 and Gillen et al., 1998 both 

reported on PP-ha from 1989-1993 and were counted as two individual studies; Hubbard, 1951 and Smoliak, 1960 

reported on AP at two different points in time for one experiment and were counted as two individual studies). This 

inflated Briske et al.’s sample size (i.e., the total number of studies compared against those with “significant” effects 

was larger than the true number of unique experiments). In cases where several publications reported on different 

aspects of the same experiment (e.g., Derner and Hart, 2007a reported on PP and Hepworth et al., 1991 reported on 

animal behavior for the same experiment), only the publication reporting on productivity (AP or PP) was included in 

our QMA. This reduced our overall sample size, but had the benefit of reflecting only unique experimental results, 

rather than pseudo-replicating them in our analysis. In cases where multiple articles provided updates on 

experimental results over time, we included only the study reporting on results for all years. Again, this reduced our 

overall sample size by including only averaged results across all years, but resulted in a more accurate analysis by 

not counting several points in time as unique experiments (see Appendix 3 for detailed information regarding 

specific treatment of each article for the purposes of our QMA).  

In some cases, Briske et al. did not include data reported for an AP or PP outcome from a publication in 

their analysis; however, if quantitative data sufficient to evaluate AP or PP were provided in the original publication, 
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we included these data in our QMA (e.g., AP data from Biondini and Manske, 1996; PP-ha from Volesky et al., 

1990). Data were extracted for multiple stocking rates (SR) if multiple experiments were conducted using more than 

one level of SR (e.g., “Low”, “Moderate”, “High”; SRs defined in Redfearn and Bidwell, n.d.). This increased our 

sample size slightly without pseudoreplication, as in these cases, individual experiments at different SRs were 

conducted on unique sampling units. If samples from multiple grazing experiments were reported in one publication, 

we included these data in our QMA as well, whereas Briske et al. reported on only one outcome per publication, 

even if multiple experiments were performed or multiple RG or CG systems were tested, and even if those 

experiments gave conflicting results.   

2.2.2 Statistical Analysis 

2.2.2.1 Response Variable: Effect-Size Index   

Hedges et al. (1999) recommends use of a Response Ratio (RR) as an effect-size index. A RR is the ratio of a 

measured quantity from experimental and control groups, giving the proportional change attributable to an 

experimental treatment. Often the natural log of the RR is constructed to handle issues of heteroscedasticity, but 

such transformations did not address normality issues in this dataset and unnecessarily complicated inference, so we 

used the untransformed RR, from which we could then make direct inferences. Ideally, the RR would also 

incorporate measures of variance and sample size to give studies with lower variance or larger sample sizes more 

weight, but these data were rarely provided in the original publications. Therefore, we alternatively, but correctly, 

calculated the RR as the ratio of the treatment mean to the control mean, giving equal weight to replicated and non-

replicated experiments regardless of variance.  

We operationally defined the “control” as the mean production (AP-head, AP-ha, or PP-ha) for CG within a 

given SR category. Continuous grazing is widely regarded as likely being the most common grazing practice in the 

U.S., if not the world over (e.g., see Casale, n.d.; Díaz-Solís et al., 2009; Enriquez et al., 2014; MacPhail and Kyle, 

2012; Roche et al., 2015), and was thus an appropriate choice for the control. The choice of control (RG vs. CG) 

does not alter the inference in any way, but this is important to be cognizant of when interpreting results (e.g., 

coefficients). The “treatment” was mean production for RG (also for AP-head, AP-ha, or PP-ha) within a similar SR 

category. This gives the following RR:     

RG SR 
CG SR 
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The use of RRs allows for relative comparisons across studies, despite differences in SR categories between 

different experiments (in general, RRs were generated using SRs within the same category, although exceptions to 

this are discussed in Appendices 3 and 4, and all data are provided in Appendix 5), species (e.g., cattle vs. sheep), 

life stage (e.g., calves vs. 1st year heifers), and operation (e.g., stocker vs. cow-calf). When quantitative data were 

presented in graphs or figures but not reported directly, we used data extraction software (Tummers, 2006) to collect 

means.  

Methods of measuring ‘plant productivity’ varied greatly across the selected studies (see Appendices 3 and 

5), and included measures of residual dry matter (RDM in annual grasslands), percent utilization, current years’ 

growth, and rarely, true net primary productivity (NPP). Most experiments did not measure NPP in response to a 

given grazing treatment, and in some studies, immobile exclosures were used to measure productivity within 

treatment plots, effectively excluding such exclosures from the assigned grazing treatment. Within each experiment, 

however, the same methods were used to measure “productivity” for both grazing treatments, so RRs were reflective 

of the author’s interpretation of productivity. However, while we conducted analyses on PP-ha, the analysis of this 

response variable may not be reflective of true NPP in response to a particular grazing system, and in many cases, is 

more reflective of some measure of utilization, which could also differ between grazing systems.   

2.2.2.2 Predictor Variables 

Data for sixteen predictor variables related to climate, time, grazing system and management, and experimental 

design were extracted from the selected studies to allow for empirical testing of their relative influences (DeCoster, 

2009) on AP and PP outcomes (see Appendix 6 for a complete list of predictors, explanations, data sources, and 

codes). We obtained or derived climatic data (temperature and precipitation seasonality, temperature of warmest and 

coolest quarters, precipitation in wettest and driest quarters, and mean annual precipitation) at 2.5 arc-minutes 

resolution from BioClim (Hijmans et al., 2005; O’Donnell and Ignizio, 2012; Quantum GIS Development Team, 

2013; WorldClim, 2013). Temperature and precipitation ratios and seasonality were both included in the original 

base model as they were not highly correlated (correlation coefficient < |0.70|; see Dormann et al., 2013), although 

both ratios and seasonality did not simultaneously remain in the final models after model selection. These two 

similar measures describe different aspects of seasonality: seasonality metrics express variation across the year, 

while ratios express the magnitude of seasonal extremes within a year.  
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2.2.2.3 Predictor Assumptions  

Because actual SRs (animal units ha-1 yr-1) varied across climatic and cultural regimes, numerical values for what 

would be considered “Low”, “Moderate”, and “High” SRs in a particular area vary correspondingly. To avoid 

application of a generic SR across all studies based on fixed numerical SR, we generally used the original author 

designations of SR as being “Low”, “Moderate”, or “High”. We assumed these SRs were properly categorized based 

on regional recommendations, and that “high” SRs would be considered greater than those recommended for a 

particular area (Hart et al., 1988). We describe how SR anomalies in the dataset were individually resolved in 

Appendix 3, and additional assumptions, definitions, and methods for calculating RRs in Appendix 4.  

2.2.2.4 Statistical Tests, Assumptions, and Inference 

We conducted all analyses in R (R Core Team, 2012), and based inferences on a significance level of α = 0.05. For 

Q1 we used an unpaired two-sided t-test for normally distributed data to determine if the RR of RG:CG was 

different from 1, or a Wilcoxon signed rank test (wilcox.test) for nonparametric data that did not normalize under 

standard transformations (e.g., log, natural log, arcsin-sqrt, inverse). Because the mean response for RG was the 

numerator and CG the denominator, if the estimated mean RR was significantly greater than 1, RG outperformed 

CG; if the estimated mean RR was significantly less than 1, CG outperformed RG; if the estimated mean RR was 

not significantly different from 1, their performance was similar. Therefore, any RR falling on or very near the “1:1 

line” would be indicative of the two grazing systems performing about equally as well for that parameter.  

For Q2 we used a generalized linear model (glm) with the appropriate family to fit the data (e.g., Gaussian, 

gamma with link = “inverse”) and developed three separate models evaluating the influence of each of 16 predictors 

and selected interactions on the response variable (AP-head, AP-ha, PP-ha; see Appendix 6 for full predictor 

explanations and tested interactions). When the variance inflation factor (VIF) was high (GVIF^(1/(2*df) > 10) for a 

given predictor, we investigated correlations between that predictor and others, and removed highly correlated 

predictors (correlation coefficient > |0.70|; see Dormann et al., 2013), keeping the predictor that allowed for better 

model fit as assessed by corrected AIC (AICc; see Mazerolle, 2004). We used a manual step-wise approach to 

reduce models, selecting candidate models based on those with the significantly lowest AICc values (by > 2), while 

ensuring the final model met glm assumptions. 
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2.3 RESULTS 

2.3.1 Do RG and CG produce statistically different productivity outcomes?  

2.3.1.1 Animal Productivity per Head 

The estimated median RR (pseudo-median from wilcox.test) for AP-head was 0.94, such that CG outperformed RG 

by an average of 6% across this set of experiments (Fig. 1a; n = 51, 95% Confidence Interval [0.91, 0.96], V = 191, 

p < 0.00001). That is, weight gain per head was higher on average by 6% for CG treatments than for RG treatments. 

For reference, Briske et al. found CG outperformed RG for AP-head, or performed equally well, in 92% of studies 

reviewed. 

2.3.1.2 Animal Productivity per Hectare 

The estimated median RR (pseudo-median from wilcox.test) for AP-ha was 0.94, such that CG outperformed RG by 

an average of 6% across this set of experiments (Fig. 1b; n = 49, 95% Confidence Interval [0.90, 0.97], V = 242, p < 

0.001). For reference, Briske et al. found CG outperformed RG for AP-ha, or performed equally well, in 84% of 

studies reviewed. 

2.3.1.3 Plant Productivity  

The estimated mean RR for PP-ha was 1.05, although the estimate was not significantly different from 1, such that 

neither grazing system significantly outperformed the other on average across this set of experiments (Fig. 1c; n = 

56, 95% Confidence Interval [0.97, 1.11], V= 967, p = 0.1693). Note, however, that as discussed in the Methods 

section, the PP metrics varied greatly between studies, and generally measured not NPP, but rather some derivative 

of utilization. For reference, Briske et al. found CG outperformed RG for AP-head, or performed equally well, in 

87% of studies reviewed. 

2.3.2 What management and climate predictors are most influential in productivity outcomes?  

2.3.2.1 Animal Productivity per Head 

Temperature seasonality (Fig. 2; p < 0.001, β = 1.926 x 10-5), season of grazing (Fig. 3; seasonlong vs. yearlong: p = 

0.042, ‘yearlong’ β = 6.314 x 10-2), and number of RG paddocks (Fig. 4; p = 0.034; β = -9.648 x 10-3) were 

significant predictors of AP-head; that is, as temperature seasonality increased, season of grazing changed from 
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seasonlong to yearlong, and number of paddocks decreased, the RR increased and the performance of RG systems 

increased relative to CG systems.   

2.3.2.2 Animal Productivity per Hectare 

Number of replicates (Fig. 5; p < 0.0001, β = 8.153 x 10-2), inequality of SRs between compared grazing treatments 

(Fig. 6; equal vs. higher: p < 0.01, ‘higher’ β = -2.052 x 10-1), number of days per rotational grazing episode (Fig. 7; 

p < 0.03, β = 5.233 x 10-4), mean annual precipitation (Fig. 7; p < 0.03, β = -1.473 x 10-4) , and total CG area (Fig. 8; 

p < 0.004, β = 3.033 x 10-4)  were significant predictors of AP-ha at α = 0.05. That is, as number of replicates 

increased, the SR of compared grazing systems changed from higher to equal, number of days in a RG system 

grazing period increased, mean annual precipitation decreased, and total CG area increased the RR increased and the 

performance of RG systems increased relative to CG systems. 

2.3.2.3 Plant Productivity   

We did not find any of the tested predictors to be significant for PP-ha at α = 0.05.   

2.4 DISCUSSION 

Across this set of experiments, CG outperformed RG by an average of 6% for both AP-head and AP-ha (Figs. 1a– 

1b). While mean PP-was 5% higher for RG than CG across this set of experiments, the RR was not significantly 

different from 1 (Fig. 1c), meaning no significant difference in PP between the two grazing systems. These 

outcomes could be due to a variety of biological or methodological reasons.  

Conclusions about average performance of RG and CG systems might not be as generalizable as desired. 

First, the original dataset from Briske et al. might not have been a random representation of the average outcomes of 

CG and RG systems. Publications were chosen from a limited spatiotemporal range (see Appendices 1–2) and 

selected from only five peer-reviewed journals, with most coming from only one American journal. Second, most of 

the studies in this dataset were conducted at small “research” or “plot” scales that might not mimic the effects of 

grazing at a larger, real-world scale: across all samples, only nine came from experiments at “ranch” or “enterprise” 

scales (scales that would be economically viable for a given area), and median size was only 20 and 30 ha for CG 

and RG total treatment areas, respectively. Third, response to climatic factors in this set of studies could also vary 

with the effects of grazing treatment, and most studies in the selected dataset were conducted in North America in 

areas with mean annual rainfall greater than 400 mm. The number of studies included in semi-arid regions with less 
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than 400 mm were only 11 (of 51), 9 (of 49), and 4 (of 56) for AP-head, AP-ha, and PP-ha, respectively, such that 

areas with low annual rainfall were not well-represented. By comparison, over 75% of grazing lands exist in 

extremely arid, arid, or semi-arid regions (Asner et al., 2004).    

2.4.1 What factors most strongly influence productivity outcomes?  

2.4.1.1 Animal Productivity per Head 

The CG grazing treatment may account for greater weight gain for AP-head (Fig. 1a) because animals may have the 

opportunity to select for a higher quality diet as when given access to larger areas, and can re-graze preferred or 

young, re-growing vegetation, which has higher nutritional value (Derner and Hart, 2007; Hart et al., 1993). Further 

investigation of potential influential variables for AP-head revealed significant influences of temperature seasonality 

(Fig. 2), duration of grazing over the year (seasonlong vs. yearlong grazing periods; Fig. 3), and number of RG 

paddocks (Fig. 4) across all experiments in this dataset.  

The RR increased by an estimated 1.93% for every 1000-unit increase in temperature seasonality, with all 

other predictors held constant (Fig. 2). That is, this model would suggest that in general, as the magnitude of 

variation in annual temperatures increases, RG responses for AP-head increase relative to CG. For example, in 

Jornada, New Mexico, USA, temperature seasonality is 7635 and the RR was 0.64 for AP-head (Anderson, 1988); in 

Matopos, Zimbabwe, Africa, it is substantially lower at 3539 and the RR was 0.98 (Barnes and Denny, 1991). This 

is a temperature seasonality difference of over 4000 units, and the difference in RRs was over 30%, which is a 

substantially larger difference than would be predicted on average, suggesting other factors influenced the outcome: 

the model would predict an only 7.3% higher RR for Matopos than New Mexico. In more variable, unpredictable 

climates, the ability of managers to respond to changes in weather and manipulate when and where animals graze 

may contribute to improved weight gains (Teague et al., 2009).  

Duration of grazing (seasonlong vs. yearlong) significantly influenced AP-head, with the RR increasing by 

an average of 6.3% when duration of grazing was yearlong, rather than seasonlong, with all other predictors held 

constant (Fig. 3). When grazed year-round, plants and soils have less time throughout the year to recover from 

grazing, especially under CG systems when theoretically any area – especially desirable areas with high productivity 

or preferred plants – could be grazed on any given day, and this could occur repeatedly (Briske and Richards, 1995; 

Fuls, 1992; Teague et al., 2011). Some management practices that improve livestock distribution might mitigate 

these impacts (e.g., mineral blocks, water developments), but do not guarantee more widely-dispersed negative 
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impacts on plants, soils, and other ecosystem services (Ares, 1953; Bailey and Welling, 1999; Ganskopp, 2001), 

while landscape-level nutritional dynamics, topography (Ganskopp and Bohnert, 2009), and management factors 

such as breeding and selection (Bailey et al., 1998) must also be accounted for. Our finding that duration of grazing 

across the year is significant is in agreement with Roche et al. (2015), who also found that duration of grazing 

emerged as two different grazing strategies.  

For every 3-paddock increase in number of RG paddocks, the RR decreased an estimated 2.89% with all 

other predictors held constant (Fig. 4). That is, the greater the number of RG paddocks in the RG system being 

compared, the lower the weight gain per animal in the RG system relative to the CG system. While in general, as 

number of paddocks increases individual animal performance decreases, as grazing shifted from seasonlong to 

yearlong regimes, the predicted RR shifted up. In surveys of California and Wyoming ranchers grazing more than 

one pasture, Roche et al. (2015) found that 38% of respondents utilized between two to five pastures, 25% used six 

to ten pastures, and 30% used more than ten pastures. Interestingly, the largest group used the fewest number of 

pastures. This suggests a potential association between fewer pastures and greater AP-head under some 

circumstances, assuming that the best results thereby confer increased utilization of that method by the largest 

number of people. However, it could also indicate that the more than half of ranchers using a greater number of 

pastures (i.e., the 55% with at least six pastures) saw a tangible benefit to the increased number of divisions. 

2.4.1.2 Animal Productivity per Ha 

Maximization of average gain per head could undermine long-term sustainability by degrading rangeland 

ecosystems over time (Sabatier et al., 2015; Workman, 1986), and as such, AP-ha is perhaps a more important 

metric for monitoring long-term economic viability. AP-ha was higher for CG overall for these dataset (Fig, 1b), and 

this could also be accounted for by reasons similar to those which conferred higher AP-head under CG systems. 

However, further analysis revealed a strong influence on the RR for AP-ha by number of replicates (Fig. 5), 

inequality of SRs assigned to RG and CG treatments (Fig. 6), days of grazing in the RG treatment (Fig. 7), 

precipitation (Fig, 8), and total CG area (Fig. 9) across all experiments in this dataset. 

While not a biologically significant factor, the number of replicates impacted the RR for AP-ha, such that 

the RR increased by 8.2% for every additional replicate in the model, with all other predictors held constant, and the 

RR shifts up substantially at larger scales (Fig. 5). The majority of experiments in these dataset did not replicate 
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treatments (only 17 of 49 experiments performed any level of replication), which could have resulted in a lower RR 

on average across this set of experiments.  

Inequality of SR, in which the SR assigned to the RG treatment was higher than, or equal to, that applied to 

the CG treatment, was a significant factor, and was included in the model to remove the confounding effect of 

unequal SRs applied to the two grazing treatments. The RR was lower by an estimated 20.5% when the SR for the 

RG system was higher than that for CG system, such that RG performed relatively more poorly than CG when SRs 

were higher for RG, with all other predictors held constant (Fig. 6). For experiments with a greater number of 

replicates and larger study size, the RR was even higher. This is not surprising, as higher SRs have been shown to 

reduce individual animal performance relative to lower SRs (Knight et al., 1990). However, Butterfield et al. (2006) 

and Savory  (2013, 1983), who advocate for high animal densities to achieve higher livestock and forage 

productivity, also assert that continuously monitoring and moving animals in response to changing conditions is 

critical to obtaining desired results, and these practices are dependent upon many socially and ecologically site-

specific factors. This general idea has been supported by others in recent years, though from several different 

perspectives (Briske et al., 2011; MacPhail and Kyle, 2012; Roche et al., 2015; Teague et al., 2013; Vetter, 2005). 

While many of the original experiments reviewed in Briske et al. were inspired by Savory’s formulation of this 

concept (18 of the 47 papers cite the so-called “Savory Grazing” method described by Savory, 1983, which has been 

implicated in increased SRs to increase ecological health), none of the experiments tested management practices in a 

manner the original authors felt were consistent with their specifications (Butterfield et al., 2006; Savory, 2013; 

Savory and Butterfield, 1999).  

The RR for days in a grazing period (i.e., the average length of each RG grazing period, which is followed 

by a rest period) increased by over 0.5% with every 10-day increase in length of the RG grazing period (Fig. 7), with 

all other predictors held constant. Livestock may take several days to weeks to adjust to substantial changes in 

forage (Petersen et al., 2014; Provenza, 2003) which may account for such differences if not well-managed. Layout 

of fencing could be important in ensuring that livestock receive adequate nutrition and plant diversity, and if fencing 

is inadequate to provide livestock needs, this may reduce performance of animals in RG systems (Teague et al., 

2013). On the other hand, young, highly nutritious regrowth from recently grazed plants would potentially become 

more available as length of grazing periods increase and opportunities to graze re-growing plants also increases. 

With longer grazing periods, areas are also generally larger, and livestock might have more access to preferred or 
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nutritious species, which could result in greater gains, depending on the SR (Derner and Hart, 2007; Hart et al., 

1993; Pfister et al., 1984). A goal of many RG systems is to reduce this selectivity and the negative impacts of 

overgrazing on desired plant species, thereby homogenizing utilization across plant species (Norton, 1998; Senft, 

1989). However, the increased number of days in a grazing period could more heavily impact preferred species, and 

this could then require increased rest periods to maintain plant health and pasture quality over time (Teague et al., 

2013, 2009).  

Precipitation was a significant predictor such that the RR decreased by about 1.5% for every 100 mm 

increase in precipitation (Fig. 8). That is, as annual rainfall decreases, RG begins to perform better relative to CG. 

For example, if comparing two areas with 300 mm year-1 and 1000 mm year-1, this would represent an estimated 

9.1% difference in the RR (note, this does not mean that RG outperforms CG, but that it could if the RR shifted to 

above the 1:1 line, and this depends on other factors in the model that could change simultaneously). It is possible 

that the proposed benefits of RG are not as tangible in areas with high precipitation where productivity is not as 

limited by rainfall and livestock have access to more reliable forage year-round, in comparison to arid and semi-arid 

rangelands (Hart et al., 1993; Holechek, 2011; Ward et al., 2004). Plants growing where rainfall is low or highly 

seasonally-distributed could also require more time to recover from grazing than those in areas with high 

precipitation (Merrill, 1954; Tainton, 1981). As such, plants in these environments that are subject to continuous 

grazing may produce less biomass over time (Briske and Richards, 1995; Fuls, 1992; Teague et al., 2011), 

contributing to lower overall livestock production on a per area basis.  

Finally, total study area significantly influenced AP-ha, such that the RR increased by over 3% for each 

100-acre increase in total experimental area, with all other predictors held constant (see Fig. 9, and reference Figs. 

5–8). While this specifically refers to the area covered by the CG treatment, the total areas of RG and CG treatments 

were highly correlated (correlation coefficient = 0.95); thus CG area was representative of total RG area. At larger 

scales, AP-ha might be higher because paddocks are generally larger at the ranch-scale than research-scale (and 

perhaps even size of sub-paddocks under RG systems) so animals may select for a higher quality diet in the larger 

area. WallisDeVries et al. (1998) found selectivity increased in larger patches (i.e., paddocks) and that large 

landscape-scale heterogeneity – not micro-scale heterogeneity – drove selectivity. Moreover, animals are introduced 

to new, unsoiled forage at each rotation (Cassels et al., 1995), and the rotation required by fencing may increase the 

area used by livestock by way of spreading grazing out more evenly across the landscape (Teague et al., 2013) 
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which might improve overall intake. Finally, under ranch-scale CG, animals may have to travel longer distances to 

water; if RG reduces travel distances, this may impart increased gains (Hart et al., 1993). Scale itself may also be 

confounded with an unmeasured, latent variable, however: behavior. As species, number of animals, and other biotic 

and abiotic factors change – regardless of consistency in SR – animal behavior may also change, which could 

translate to differences in impacts on plant, soil, and animal communities, and thus, differences in productivity 

outcomes (Heitschmidt et al., 1987; Jamieson and Hodgson, 1979a, 1979b; Jerrentrup et al., 2015; Lu, 1988; 

Maughan et al., 2014; Olson et al., 1989; Rozen-Rechels et al., 2015; Senft, 1989).  

Although the overall sample size was 49 for AP-ha, the final model contained 42 samples due to 

experiments that were either removed for missing data in at least one of the predictors in the final model (five 

samples), or because the response values were outliers that could not be accounted for by any attempted modeling 

approaches or family distributions (two samples were highly influential outliers as determined by residuals, normal 

Q-Q, and Cook’s distance plots). These datapoints were strongly in favor of RG, with RRs of 2.04 and 1.37. This 

analysis thus focused more on the “average” response, and not those with very high (or low) RRs. However, these 

outliers also represent experiments in which RG outperformed CG by 50-250%. It would be interesting to 

investigate such situations to determine circumstances under which RG did substantially outperform CG. 

2.4.1.3 Plant Productivity  

The overall sample size was 56 for PP-ha, but we did not find any predictors to be significant at α = 0.05. There 

were a variety of methodological and biological reasons that could account for this. For example, methods to 

measure PP-ha varied substantially between studies, ranging from true measures of NPP (few) to measures of 

utilization (common) (see Appendix 3). This is problematic because, although methods within a study are 

comparable and allow use of a RR to look at relative differences of some plant metric between grazing systems 

within an experiment, this is not useful for comparing NPP in response to a grazing treatment across experiments. 

Given the lack of consistency in measuring PP-ha, the effect of grazing system on true net primary productivity is 

still unclear, at least across the experiments in this dataset.  

2.4.2 Implications for Management and Research, Limits on Inference, and Future Directions 

Scientists have long postulated about the apparent disconnect between results at ranch and research scales, as many 

ranchers and land managers claim to have increased productivity with RG systems (Briske et al., 2008; Heady, 

1970; Roche et al., 2015; Schohr, 2010; Teague et al., 2013). Heady (1970) said of this disconnect, “No proof is 
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available either way but reasons for differing results can be speculated,” venturing that it could be due to differences 

in adaptability at each scale. Many have reviewed the literature qualitatively, or semi-quantitatively (e.g., vote 

counting), but have not incorporated management, geographical, temporal, or other factors (Teague et al., 2013). 

Until now there were no broad-scale quantitative estimates of this disconnect, although Roche et al. (2015) ventured 

that widespread adoption of some level of RG in California and Wyoming indicates that ranchers do in fact believe 

they are receiving tangible benefits from RG that they would not get from CG. Our meta-analysis offers some 

evidence that benefits of RG might exist in certain contexts: there could be more to producers’ “anecdotal” 

observations than just perception. 

We find that scale of study (total CG land area) significantly affected AP-ha, and influenced (but was not 

significant) predictions for AP-head. While a realistic operational scale is region-specific, economically-viable 

ranches generally operate on well over 100 ha, and often up to several thousand ha. For example, typical ranch size 

in Brazil is 49,500 ha (Repetto, 1987); the average in Texas is 2,300 ha (Rowan and White, 1994); average ranch 

enterprise found by Roche et al. (2015) ranged from 3,861 to 43,480 ha in California (n = 473), and from 23,775 to 

39,787 ha in Wyoming (n = 292), depending on the grazing system. Most experiments in the Briske et al. dataset 

were conducted at small scales, with the median size across all experiments and response variables being only 29 

and 20 ha for total RG and CG grazed area, respectively (range of 0.0004 – 2549 ha). It is clear that scale of 

experimentation and observation are important factors to consider in research, as inferences at small scales often 

differ substantially from those made at larger scales (Coughenour, 1991; Fuhlendorf and Smeins, 1999; 

WallisDeVries and Schippers, 1994). Fuhlendorf and Smeins (1999), for example, found heterogeneity in response 

to grazing varied with scale, and was positive, negative, or neutral depending on scale of observation. Furthermore, 

Semmartin and Oesterheld (1996) showed that productivity was either neutral or increased in response to grazing at 

intermediate and large scales, but instead reduced at small scales. Most grazing systems research has been 

conducted at spatiotemporal scales much smaller than that at which adaptive grazing management strategies have 

been developed and implemented (Roche et al., 2015; Teague et al., 2013), which could result in disparate outcomes 

and further fuel the on-going debate regarding disconnect between research and practice.  

Neither Briske et al., nor our QMA, addressed plant species richness, percent desirable forage plants, long-

term rangeland quality, or impacts of different grazing systems on other ecosystem services. These are important 

management considerations when addressing issues of long-term sustainability and conservation (Stahlheber and 
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D’Antonio, 2013; Teague et al., 2011, 2004). While scientific lines of inquiry may reveal mechanistic pathways and 

responses at a very specific scale, this does not usually occur within a management context or at the ranch-scale 

(Provenza, 2000, 1991). Land managers must account for and respond to many more variables in their grazing plans 

than scientists do for research experiments (Walker et al., 2002). As such, the implications of small-scale 

experiments should be considered carefully in attempts to “scale up” results (Teague et al., 2013; Van Der Ploeg et 

al., 2006; Vetter, 2005). An experimental focus on small-scale mechanistic responses is likely inadequate to answer 

questions about the long-term sustainability of large-scale grazing management. Many researchers have begun to 

address the importance of the human dimension (i.e., management) in grazing outcomes, so we will not belabor the 

point. However, it bears repeating that this component should not be underestimated in influencing the performance 

of a given grazing system (Briske et al., 2011; Díaz-Solís et al., 2009; Grissom and Steffens, 2013; Lubell et al., 

2011; Roche et al., 2015; Teague et al., 2013; Walker et al., 2002). 

Classic experimental design protocols might make spatiotemporal replication of adaptive management 

grazing experiments difficult, particularly as climate and weather patterns change over time. In fact, Van Der Ploeg 

et al. (2006) and others (Teague et al., 2013, 2011) have noted the level of control that the scientific method imposes 

could preclude comparisons of grazing treatments across spatiotemporal and socioeconomic gradients. However, the 

experiments from which data are mined do not have to be wholly inflexible in their implementation of grazing 

management, and pooling data across multiple studies allows for analyses of productivity outcomes that could be 

more reflective of the “whole systems” management applied. Moreover, well-documented experimental designs and 

rigorous reporting protocols are critically important to making useful QMAs possible. Meta-analytical techniques 

can then harness the power of a global sample size across all experiments, incorporate a variety of influential 

factors, and might provide better estimates of grazing system performance. In such a scenario, every well-

documented ranch operation becomes an opportunity for exploration of general trends and patterns. Thus, 

collaborative research between scientists and practitioners has been strongly promoted (Roche et al., 2015; Teague 

et al., 2013), a recommendation that is supported by our QMA.  

Finally, new experiments are not absolutely necessary to gain a better grasp of the contextual outcomes of 

different grazing management. To better estimate differences in grazing systems in a systematically unbiased 

process, a new review of the already-existing grazing system literature could be revealing, including a broader range 

of the ecological, geographic, and landscape scales that best represent the contexts in which most livestock grazing 
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occurs. However, until then there lies potential utility in using statistical models such as ours to predict RRs for 

RG:CG, inputting factors such as size, number of paddocks, regional temperature and precipitation seasonality, and 

duration of grazing events or seasons, which may then guide management, or at least provide a starting point from 

which management may begin targeting their grazing practices. Others have recommended related and 

complementary approaches, including simulation modeling and harnessing a variety of other computer-based tools 

and technology-gleaned data (e.g., Landsat data, GPS receivers to monitor livestock movement), to test a variety of 

complex hypotheses related to grazing management (Teague et al., 2013). 

2.5 CONCLUSION 

Briske et al. concluded that livestock and forage production under CG systems was equal to or better than that under 

RG systems, concluding that promotion of RG has likely been based on perceptions of individual experiences rather 

than experimental evidence. Our QMA produced overall results consistent with Briske et al. for this selected set of 

experiments, but we also identified several factors that could be useful in narrowing disparate outcomes to specific 

contexts.  

Accurate understanding of the complex interactions that influence animal and plant productivity on 

rangelands, and how to best manipulate these variables via management, is more important than establishing the 

superiority of one or another grazing system. Human management of grazing is particularly influential on large-

scale outcomes, and Briske et al. (2011) recommended a framework be developed to account for both ecological and 

social components in rangeland management. Such frameworks could improve approaches to understanding the 

environmental and management factors that impact outcomes, but QMA models may add a useful dimension (see 

also decision-making frameworks described by Lubell et al., 2011; Roche et al., 2015; Savory and Butterfield, 

1999). These methods could assist in predicting effects that a grazing practice might have under specific 

circumstances, thereby informing management and serving as supportive decision-making tools. Models could guide 

decisions regarding grazing system, while adaptive management strategies, such as those described by Teague et al. 

(2013) and Walker et al. (2002) could be used to fine-tune responses and build ecosystem resilience under inherently 

dynamic local conditions, particularly on arid and semi-arid range (Díaz-Solís et al., 2009; Provenza, 2008). 

Unfortunately, we are not likely much closer to the final chapter in the grazing system debate. However, 

more sophisticated QMA approaches that allow for complex investigations of influential factors could bring us 
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closer with data that is already at hand, while transparent experimental design and collaborative research can further 

enhance our current knowledge of productivity outcomes stemming from grazing management. Better understanding 

of the many ecological and socio-economic drivers of productivity would guide grazing management 

recommendations, potentially by improving predictions about the results of specific management actions (Roche et 

al., 2015). Because rangelands cover more area than any other land-type at about 70% (Fuhlendorf and Engle, 2001; 

Holechek, 2011), and grazing occurs on at least 25% of the world’s terrestrial surface (Asner et al., 2004), it is 

critical for long-term economic and ecological sustainability to better understand the implications of grazing system 

for animal and plant productivity, as well as effects on other valuable ecosystem services, across these large 

landscapes.  
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2.8 FIGURES 

 
Figure 1. Response Ratio Distribution for Animal Productivity a) per Head and b) per Hectare and c) Plant Productivity per Hectare 
Frequency of experiments falling within a given Response Ratio (RR) range for each parameter (1a-1c), given as the ratio of the response for Rotational Grazing 
(RG):Continuous Grazing (CG) treatments) from studies reviewed by Briske et al. (2008). At a RR = 1 (dotted vertical line), there is no significant difference 
between RG and CG; the estimated RR for each parameter is indicated by the solid vertical line.  
1a) Animal Productivity per head – the estimated RR for these data was 0.94 (n = 51).  
1b) Animal Productivity per hectare (ha) – the estimated RR for these data was 0.94 (n = 49). 
1c) Plant Productivity (plant productivity in DM (kg) ha-1 as defined by the original paper authors) – the estimated RR for these data was 1.05 (n = 56).
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Figure 2. Temperature Seasonality 
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Temperature Seasonality with 95% confidence interval (shaded area) for 
Animal Productivity per Head (kg productivity animal-1) for Rotational Grazing (RG):Continuous Grazing 
(CG) treatments from studies reviewed by Briske et al. (2008). Predictions are shown for both seasonlong 
(the most common practice in this set of studies, at 59% of samples) and yearlong grazing, with the median 
number of RG paddocks = 3. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal line), there is no significant difference between 
RG and CG. 
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Figure 3. Duration of Grazing (Season vs. Yearlong) 
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Duration of Grazing with 95% confidence interval (bars) for Animal 
Productivity per Head (kg productivity animal-1) for Rotational Grazing (RG):Continuous Grazing (CG) 
treatments) from studies reviewed by Briske et al. (2008). Predictions are shown for both seasonlong (the 
most common practice in this set of studies, at 59% of samples) and yearlong grazing, with the median 
number of RG paddocks = 3, at median temperature seasonality = 7765. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal 
line), there is no significant difference between RG and CG.  
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Figure 4. Number of Rotationally-Grazed Sub-Paddocks  
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Number of paddocks with 95% confidence interval (shaded area) for 
Animal Productivity per Head (kg productivity animal-1) for Rotational Grazing (RG):Continuous Grazing 
(CG) treatments) from studies reviewed by Briske et al. (2008). Predictions are shown for both seasonlong 
(the most common practice in this set of studies, at 59% of samples) and yearlong grazing, at median 
temperature seasonality = 7765. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal line), there is no significant difference 
between RG and CG. 
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Figure 5. Number of Replicates  
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Number of Replicates with 95% confidence interval (shaded area) for 
Animal Productivity per Hectare (kg productivity ha-1) for Rotational Grazing (RG):Continuous Grazing 
(CG) treatments) from studies reviewed by Briske et al. (2008). Predictions are shown for both the median 
(29 ha) and maximum study size (574 ha, total CG grazed area) with the median RG grazing period = 22 
days, median annual precipitation = 534 mm, and “Equal” stocking rates for both the RG and CG 
treatments. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal line), there is no significant difference between RG and CG.  
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Figure 6. Equality of Stocking Rates  
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Equality of Stocking Rate within compared grazing treatments with 95% 
confidence interval (bars) for Animal Productivity per Hectare (kg productivity ha-1) for Rotational Grazing 
(RG):Continuous Grazing (CG) treatments) from studies reviewed by Briske et al. (2008). When “Equal”, 
the RG and CG treatments had approximately equal stocking rates, but when “Higher”, the RG stocking 
rate was higher than the compared CG treatment. Predictions are shown for both the median (29 ha) and 
maximum study size (574 ha, total CG grazed area), for both one and two replicates, and with the median 
RG grazing period = 22 days and median annual precipitation = 534 mm. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal 
line), there is no significant difference between RG and CG. 
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Figure 7. Days in Rotational Grazing Period 
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Days of Grazing on average for each Rotational Grazing (RG) treatment 
grazing event with 95% confidence interval (shaded area) for Animal Productivity per hectare (kg 
productivity ha-1) for Rotational Grazing:Continuous Grazing (CG) treatments) from studies reviewed by 
Briske et al. (2008). Predictions are shown for both the median (29 ha) and maximum study size (574 ha, 
total CG grazed area), for both one and two replicates, and with median annual precipitation = 534 mm and 
“Equal” stocking rates for both the RG and CG treatments. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal line), there is no 
significant difference between RG and CG. 
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Figure 8. Annual Precipitation  
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Average Annual Precipitation (mm) with 95% confidence interval 
(shaded area) for Animal Productivity per hectare (kg productivity ha-1) for Rotational Grazing 
(RG):Continuous Grazing (CG) treatments) from studies reviewed by Briske et al. 2008. Predictions are 
shown for both the median (29 ha) and maximum study size (574 ha, total CG grazed area), for both one 
and two replicates, with the median RG grazing period = 22 days and “Equal” stocking rates for both the 
RG and CG treatments. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal line), there is no significant difference between RG 
and CG. 
  

 



 

 
Figure 9. Study Size 
Predicted Response Ratio (RR) ~ Total CG Area Study Size (ha) with 95% confidence interval (shaded area) for Animal Productivity per hectare (kg weight per 
ha) for Rotational Grazing (RG):Continuous Grazing (CG) treatments) from studies reviewed by Briske et al. (2008). Predictions are shown for one, two, and six 
replicates (the three levels of replication across this set of experiments), with the median RG grazing period = 22 days, median annual precipitation = 534 mm, 
and “Equal” stocking rates for both the RG and CG treatments. At a RR = 1 (dotted horizontal line), there is no significant difference between RG and CG. 
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2.9 APPENDIX 

 
Appendix 1. Geographic distribution of studies  
Geographic distribution of studies included in the Briske et al. (2008) analyis of grazing system impacts of animal and plant production. 
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Appendix 2. Temporal distribution of studies 
Temporal distribution of studies included in the Briske et al. (2008) analyis of grazing system impacts of animal and 
plant production. 
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Appendix 3. Anomalies and methods of adjustment  
Explanations of reasons for exclusion from our meta-analysis, assumptions made due to a lack of information reported in the original publication, and 
manipulations made to the data to allow for meta-analysis. AP = animal production (e.g., weight gain, total live weight, or average daily gain in kg head-1 or kg 
ha-1) and PP = plant production (e.g., residual dry matter, net primary production, or peak standing crop in kg DM ha-1); SR = stocking rate category (Low, 
Moderate, High). See Appendix 4 for additional generally-applied data manipulations, and Appendix  6 for explanations of Predictors. 
Study Anomalies, assumptions, and data manipulations 

Anderson, 1988  

Authors did not indicate SR categories per treatment, but did indicate that the treatment stocking densities were high- and low-density 
(which lacks a timeframe to calculate SR) for RG and CG treatments, respectively. We assumed the CG treatment would fall in the “Low” 
SR category, and the RG treatment in the “High” SR category, and analyzed the RR in the “High” SR category, and “Higher” RG:CG SR 
category. Precipitation in the CG treatment was higher than the RG treatment. The rotation schedule changed in the second treatment year. 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 

Two RG treatments were compared to one CG treatment. Two replicate paddocks were assigned the CG treatment, but due to limited 
resources, one herd of cattle was grazed in one of the two CG paddocks on alternate days, thereby providing each CG paddock one day of 
grazing, followed by one day of rest. Thus, while the CG treatment was assigned to the “yearlong” CG category, the two CG replicates 
were grazed a total of only half the year over the course of each year.  

Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 

GPS coordinates were not provided, so we used the distance tool in Google Maps (Google Maps, 2015) to approximate the location using 
the description provided in the paper (“The Dickinson Research Extension Center Ranch Headquarters is located 22 miles north and 3 miles 
west of Dickinson, ND or 2miles south and 3 miles west of Manning, ND. A sign marks the turnoff from Highway 22. -OR- 1041 State 
Avenue Dickinson ND 58601”). SR was categorized as “High” based on the SR reported in Hirschfeld et al. (1996), as the SR category was 
not described in this paper. Plant metrics were recorded six times a year, but only beginning in the third year and thereafter, so we averaged 
across all measurements in each reported year, and then across all years. Cows and calves were weighed on a per head and per ha basis and 
we added their weights together to create one sample. Treatments were applied for 6 years, but data were only reported for 5 years because 
of a drought in the final year. The AP data were not used in the Briske et al. (2008) paper, but it is not clear why. Total biomass was 
measured from shrub zonal, midgrass, and shortgrass communities, and averaged over the rested and grazed RG pastures. 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 No anomalies. 

Cassels et al., 
1995 

Same experiment as Gillen et al. 1998 and McCollum et al. 1999, but this paper reported only the averages across all six SRs for PP. As 
such, we did not use these data in our meta-analysis. 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a 

Twenty-five years of treatments were applied, but this paper reported on results from the final 16 years of treatment (data were collected for 
15 years, as they were not collected in the year 2000), so averages were based on the last 16 years of data, not all 25 years of treatment. 
Treatments were applied from 1982-2006, but data were provided as averages across 1991-2006. Hart et al. 1988, Manley et al. 1997, and 
Hepworth et al. 1991 were the same experiment, but reported on progress of this same experiment at earlier timepoints or different aspects. 

Derner and Hart, 
2007b  No anomalies. 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 

The number of replicates was two for the CG treatment, but we analyzed the RR in the one replicate category, as the RG treatment was only 
replicated one time. 
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Study Anomalies, assumptions, and data manipulations 

Fourie et al., 1986 

This was the same experiment as Fourie et al. 1985, but reports on AP. Briske et al. (2008) listed this as Fourie & Engels 1986, but the 
paper has a third author, so it should be listed as Fourie et al. 1986. Briske et al. (2008) reports on AP-ha, but this paper does not provide 
sufficient data to calculate these values, so we only included AP-head in our meta-analysis. This paper reports GPS coordinates of -20.35 
latitude 26.95 longitude, with altitude 1234; the Fourie et al. 1985 paper reports on the same experiment, but gives different GPS 
coordinates. We used coordinates from Fourie et al. 1985, because altitude data reported in both papers agrees more closely with the GIS 
data in Fourie et al. 1985. The authors applied two intermediate SRs (medium and medium-heavy) so we averaged them into one 
“Moderate” SR. We used ADG over one year to calculate mean AP. Steers were 1-2 years, although 3-4 year old tester animals were used 
as well, per Fourie et al. 1985. 

Fourie et al., 1985 

This is the same experiment as Fourie et al. 1986, but reports on PP. The authors did not report PP by grazing system, except for one year 
(1979/80). Thus, for each SR, we added the PP for that year across both grazing systems, except for 1979/80, for which we used the values 
reported by the authors. We then took the average of these four values. Thus, the differences in PP (if any) between grazing systems are 
only incorporated into the PP data for one of the four years.  

Gillen et al., 1998 
This was the same experiment as McCollum et al. 1999 (which measured AP) but this paper reports on PP. See notes for McCollum et al. 
1999 for information regarding adjustments to SR categories. Our RRs were based on the average of values for the beginning and ending 
years of the study (1989 and 1993) as no data were reported for the years between.  

Gutman et al., 
1990 

Yearlong CG systems were tested, but no yearlong RG system was tested for comparison, so we only compared seasonlong systems. 
Average driest season precipitation is 0 mm, so we assigned this a value of 0.000001 to calculate a Precipitation Ratio for Wettest:Driest 
quarters, resulting in an extremely high precipitation ratio of 353000000. 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 

Average driest season precipitation is 0 mm, so we assigned this a value of 0.000001 to calculate a Precipitation Ratio for Wettest:Driest 
quarters, resulting in an extremely high precipitation ratio of 353000000. 

Hart et al., 1993 

No data were provided for PP, and study site locations were not given. Briske et al. (2008) report the study location as Wyoming, but the 
original paper does not report on the state, or any other information to locate the study sites. We assumed, based on associated experiments 
and Briske et al. (2008), that this experiment took place at the same location as Hepworth et al. 1991, Hart et al. 1988, and Manley et al. 
1997, and used those coordinates to extract pertinent environmental data. SR category was not described in this paper, but based on the 
cited Wyoming experiments, we categorized the SR as "Low". 

Hart et al., 1988 This paper is the earliest report for the same study as Hepworth et al. 1991, Manley et al. 1997 and Derner & Hart 2007a, but this paper 
does not provide any quantitative data on AP or PP by stocking rate or grazing treatment, so it could not be used in our meta-analysis.  

Heady, 1961 

The SR was not given, so we assumed it was “Moderate”. AP was not expressed in units of gain, but as overall weights, so the 120-day 
weight of lambs was used for AP-head. Virtually no information was provided about the grazing experiment. Briske et al. (2008) included 
both AP-ha and PP-ha in their results, but data were not reported for AP-ha and no information was provided to allow for its calculation, 
and data for PP-ha were not sufficient to calculate from the information provided, so AP-ha and P-ha were not used in our meta-analysis. 

Heitschmidt et al., 
1987 

Data were only reported for the final year, 1984. We used total biomass (rather than just live or dead biomass, which were also reported 
separately) for the PP-ha analysis. The RG SR was greater than the CG SR, so we compared them at the "High" SR category, and the 
“Higher” RG:CG SR category. Fourteen paddocks were established in 1981, then an additional two paddocks were introduced by splitting 
one of the main 27-ha paddocks into three approximately 10-ha paddocks.   

Heitschmidt et al., 
1982a 

There were two replicates for the CG treatment, and one for the RG treatment, so we analyzed the RR in the one-replicate category. The RG 
treatment SR was twice that of the “Moderate” CG SR, so the RR was analyzed in the “High” SR category, and the “Higher” RG:CG SR 
category. 
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Study Anomalies, assumptions, and data manipulations 

Heitschmidt et al., 
1982b 

The SR category was not given for the Merrill rotation system, but it was similar to the “Moderate” SR in the CG treatment, so we analyzed 
the RR in the “Moderate” SR category. Briske et al. (2008) indicated that the RG SR was higher than the CG SR, but it appears they were 
approximately equal, and we thus analyzed the RR in the “Equal” RG:CG SR category.  

Hepworth  
et al., 1991 

This experiment reports only on animal behavior, not AP or PP, and no quantitative data were provided for either productivity metric, so we 
could not use these data in our meta-analysis. This is the same experiment as Hart et al. 1988, Manley et al. 1997 and Derner & Hart 2007a. 

Hirschfeld et al., 
1996 

GPS coordinates were not given in the original publication, so we obtained them from Dong et al. (2013). The authors did not report SR 
categories; per North Dakota State University, the RG SR was “Moderate”, and CG SR was “Low” to “Moderate” (North Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station, 2013). We analyzed grazing treatments in the “Moderate” SR category, and the “Higher” RG:CG SR 
category. The authors did not report on methods for determination of PP-ha, as the focus of the paper was animal behavior.  

Holechek et al., 
1987 

GPS coordinates were obtained for the Starkey Experimental Forest (Google Maps, 2015). We used Average Daily Gain multiplied by the 
number of days in the grazing season to calculate AP, as total weight gain was not reported. The authors tested two RG systems against one 
CG system. Within each year, rotations were not implemented in either treatment. Terrain and vegetation differences existed in pastures 
used for treatments (to the detriment of "RG" treatments). The rest-rotation system had a lower SR than the CG treatment, but the deferred-
rotation system had the same SR as the CG treatment. We assigned the lower SR to the “Low” category, and the higher to “Moderate” 
category, but as this was only one of two instances where a RG treatment (rest-rotation) was assigned a lower SR (rather than a higher SR) 
than the CG system, the RR was analyzed in the “Equal” category, as it did not fit into the “Higher” category for the inequality of SRs in 
the RG:CG treatments being compared, and in the “Moderate” SR category.  

Hubbard, 1951 

GPS coordinates were not provided, so we used those for the city of Manyberries, Canada (Google Maps, 2015). We combined cow and 
calf weights for our meta-analysis of AP-head. SR categories were not given by the author, but they indicated that 30 acres head-1 was 
around the carrying capacity of the land, so we analyzed this in the “Moderate” SR category, while 20 acres head-1 was analyzed in the 
“High” SR category. 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 

Briske et al. (2008) reported for AP-head and AP-ha, but this paper did not provide sufficient quantitative data to calculate AP-ha, and we 
could not include it in our meta-analysis. No SR category was reported by the authors, but based on the quantitative data provided, we 
categorized the treatments in the “High” SR category, based on information provided on in Holechek et al., 1987. 

Jacobo  
et al. 2000 

Only one SR was used for each treatment, but SR for RG was higher than CG treatment, and thus the RR was analyzed in the “Higher” 
RG:CG SR category. The CG SR was 0.64 AU/ha and RG SR was 1 AU ha-1; 0.62 AU ha-1 was the average SR for this region, and we 
assumed this would be considered “Moderate”; thus, the RG SR was relatively high in comparison to the CG category. Results were drawn 
from two different locations, but these data were pooled by the authors and reported as averages across the two ranches. Because ranches 
were at different coordinates, we averaged the climate data across the two ranches for our meta-analysis. Per the authors, PP-ha was 
calculated as follows: “Above-ground net primary productivity (ANPP) of C3 and C4 grasses in rotationally stocked paddocks was 
estimated as the difference between the accumulated green biomass for each component at the end of each rest period and the remnant 
biomass left after the previous occupation period, divided by the number of days of the rest period. In the continuously stocked paddock, 
ANPP was similarly calculated as the difference between the green biomass accumulated within the cages and the existing biomass when 
the cages were placed, divided by the number of days of the period. To reduce the masking effect in the estimation of senescence in the 
productivity of each group of grasses, any daily increment of standing dead biomass for both compartments was added to the respective 
green productivity value.” 
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Kirby et al., 1986 

GPS coordinates were not provided, but the Dickinson Research Extension Center Ranch Headquarters is located 22 miles north and 3 
miles west of Dickinson, ND or 2miles south and 3 miles west of Manning, ND. A sign marks the turnoff from Highway 22. -OR- 1041 
State Avenue Dickinson, ND, 58601. We obtained GPS coordinates using the Distance tool in Google Maps (Google Maps, 2015). The 
authors did not provide SR categories, but we obtained them from the North Dakota State University website (North Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station, 2013), which indicated that the RG treatment SR would fall in a “Low” SR category, and the CG treatment SR would 
fall in an “Extra-Low” SR category. We analyzed these data in the “Low” SR category, and the “Higher” RG:CG SR category.  

Kothmann et al., 
1971 

GPS coordinates were not provided, so we obtained them from Heitschmidt et al. (1982a, 1982b). Briske et al. (2008) only reported on the 
Merrill grazing system, but this paper also tested a "switchback" system, so we included this comparison to the CG treatment in our meta-
analysis as well. The authors weighed both cows (live weight) and calves (weaning weight) for the RG grazing systems, which we 
combined for one weight value for each treatment. We assumed 1 cow-calf pair was equal to 1 animal unit.  

Kreuter et al., 
1984 

GPS coordinates were not given by the authors so we obtained them from the address and Google Maps functions (African Advice, 2013; 
Google Maps, 2015) . We used Average Daily Gain to calculate AP-head and AP-ha. The SR was slightly higher for RG systems in both 
SR categories (up to 0.12 AUY ha-1 higher for RG than for CG), but we analyzed the SR in the “Equal” category because the SRs were 
adjusted throughout the study, and the authors attempted to keep them equal.  

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

Calves were only weighed from 1961-1964, and not for the full experimental trial. We combined weights of cows, calves, and yearlings for 
each year, except in 1965, when only cow and yearling weights were reported, and thus only these were combined.  

Manley et al., 
1997 

This is the same experiment as Derner and Hart 2007a, but reported on AP & PP only from 1982-1994 (a subset of the years reported in 
Derner & Hart 2007a), so we did not duplicate these data in our meta-analysis. Moreover, quantitative data were not provided separated by 
grazing treatment or SR, so these data could not be used for AP either. 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 

Analyses were blocked into three grazing sites and analyzed separately due to distinct differences in elevation and precipitation; as such, we 
analyzed them separately as well.  

Martin and Ward, 
1976 

Not enough information was provided regarding exact size of pastures, but overall undivided pastures were at least less than 1 ha per 
treatment (RG sub-paddocks were 0.004 ha each, or 6.1 m2), so we assumed << 1 ha for both the RG and CG treatments. The number of 
RG paddocks is somewhat unclear: Briske et al. (2008) and (Teague et al. (2013) report a 24-paddock RG system, but the original paper 
reports four paddocks each were assigned to one of six treatments at each site (6*4 = 24 total). However, the authors also indicated they 
tested the utility of a 2-pasture rest/grazing system, and as such, it is still unclear what kind of rotation system was implemented. Sites were 
treated as different experiments, and vegetation data indicated very clear differences in sites; thus sites were analyzed separately in our 
meta-analysis. At least one site was located in a different city. Authors indicated that grazing use was “Heavy”, but did not indicate a SR 
category, so we assumed a “High” SR category.  

McCollum et al., 
1999 

This was the same experiment as Gillen et al. 1998 (which reported on PP) but this paper reported on AP. Six SRs between Intermediate to 
Very High were tested. We categorized the six SRs as Intermediate 1 and Intermediate 2, High 1 and High 2, and Very High 1 and Very 
High 2;  we then averaged the values for each of these categories into one Intermediate, High, and Very High group. We re-assigned 
Intermediate SRs to the “Low” category, High to the “Moderate” category, and Very High to the “High” category to allow for analysis of 
SR in comparison with other studies at similar SR categories. In this study the authors measured gains in early and late grazing season, and 
found different results for each treatment; we extracted means for the end of each grazing season.  

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 

The authors stated that forage utilization and productivity data were collected, but did not provide any quantitative data, so we did not 
include PP-ha in our meta-analysis. 
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Merrill, 1954 

Sheep, cattle, and goats grazed together, so weight gain per ha (per head was not reported) were combined for sheep and cattle for each 
grazing treatment (no data were reported for goats). We compared RG and CG at the “Moderate” SR, as no comparable low or high SR was 
tested for the RG system. AP-head was reported by Briske et al. (2008), but quantitative data were only reported for the first year, so we did 
not include these data in our meta-analysis. Actual paddock size for the CG treatment was not reported, but Teague et al. (2013) reported 24 
ha, and we assumed this was the same size for each RG treatment sub-paddock.  

Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 

The only estimate of forage production that could have been used by Briske et al. (2008) to assess PP-ha was Animal Days per Acre, which 
could be considered a reflection of forage production; however, the original authors stated that “Assignment of these systems to different 
pastures each year precluded evaluation of long-term vegetal response to the treatments.” As such, we did not include PP-ha data in our 
meta-analysis. Although the number of sub-divisions in the RG treatment was not explicitly stated, we assumed 4 paddocks, as the authors 
stated that livestock in the RG treatment were moved to a new pasture in each of four seasons.  

Owensby et al., 
1973 

GPS coordinates were not provided, so these were obtained using the distance tool in Google Maps (Google Maps, 2015) using the 
description provided in the paper that the study site was located 5 miles northwest of Manhattan, Kansas. In this study the authors measured 
gains on the first of the month throughout the grazing season, and found different results for each treatment in the early and late seasons; we 
extracted means from the end of the grazing season for use in our meta-analysis. Authors did not state the SR category, but we based our 
categorization on Smart et al. (2010), and determined that the SRs used would be considered heavy/high in tallgrass prairie. This is a nine-
year average based on the last nine years of the study (1958-1966), although treatments were applied for a total of 16 years. Finally, PP-ha 
was the average of reported plant productivity for all three range types (for forage only, omitting weeds). 

Pitts and Bryant, 
1987 

The authors reported on PP-ha in May of 1979, before grazing treatments had started, so we did not include those data in our meta-analysis. 
The RG treatment SR was “Moderate”, while the CG treatment SR was “Low”, so we analyzed the RR in the “Higher” RG:CG SR 
category.  

Ratliff, 1986 

The term “rotated seasonal grazing” referred to cattle on annual grassland yearlong but that grazed specifically restricted portions of their 
range rotationally (RG). The term “repeated seasonal grazing” referred to cattle on annual grassland yearlong, but that grazed specifically 
restricted portions of their range during given forage seasons each year (CG). We analyzed only data provided for the "native" (i.e., 
unfertilized) range pastures.  

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 

No data were reported for the “Moderate” CG SR, so the “Heavy” CG SR was compared to the “Mod-Heavy” RG SR, such that the RG SR 
was actually lower than the CG SR. Because this was only one of two instances in which a RG treatment was assigned a lower SR (rather 
than a higher SR) than the CG system, the RR was analyzed in the “Equal” category, as it did not fit into the “Higher” category for the 
inequality of SRs in the RG:CG treatments being compared, and in the “High” SR category. Briske et al. (2008) reported that for PP-ha 
results, RG was not different from CG, but these data would indicate that RG results were higher than CG, and the original authors also 
concluded that PP-ha was substantially higher in the RG treatment overall.  

Rogler, 1951 

One CG treatment was applied at a “Moderate” SR and one at a “High” SR, but the RG system was only applied at a “High” SR, so we 
compared only equivalent SR treatments in the “High” category. Briske et al. (2008) reported results for RG were higher than CG for all 25 
years, but for the last four years CG results were higher than RG results. We averaged the data across all years. During the experiment, one 
RG and CG pasture were swapped for this experiment (probably the 70-acre “Moderate” SR CG pasture switched for the CG 50-acre 
pasture), and the RG pasture was reduced from 70 to 50 acres.  

Smoliak, 1960 No anomalies. 
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Volesky et al., 
1990 

Briske et al. (2008) did not include this paper’s PP-ha data in their analysis for unknown reasons; as data in the original paper were 
sufficient to report PP-ha, we included these data in our meta-analysis. The authors did not provide SR categories, so we obtained them 
from SR categories derived from Smart et al. (2005); the CG treatment SR would fall into an extra-“High” SR category – but was reduced 
in the second year to just a “High” SR, while the RG treatment SR would fall into a relatively higher SR category (in comparison to the CG 
SR treatment) in both years. As such, we analyzed them both in the “High” SR category, and the “Higher” RG:CG SR category. A lower 
“High” CG treatment SR was also applied, but was not included in our meta-analysis, as we attempted to compare SRs that were as close as 
possible for each grazing treatment. The authors stated that “Attained stocking rates resultant from the put-and-take approach were 35 and 
25% greater in HPSDG [RG treatment] than in RSG [CG treatment] for 1983 and 1984, respectively.” We combined the Average Daily 
Gain of calves and lambs for AP-head, and total gain of calves and lambs for AP-ha.  

Walker and Scott, 
1968 

The authors did not specify SR categories. Based on maximum and recommended SRs for the region (Christiansson, 1981; European 
Union, 2013), we assigned the 1960-1963 SR to the "Moderate" category at ~ 1 Livestock Unit ha-1. The “High” SR was assigned to that 
category based on the higher rate relative to the “Moderate” SR. The authors provided regression coefficients for mean weight gain in 
pounds per week, but also provided total mean weight gain by treatment; it is unclear if this was the average across all years of the study or 
just for one year, but either way, it is consistently reported across all treatments. We assumed this was the average across all years of 
treatments.  

White et al. 1991 

GPS coordinates were not provided but we obtained them from Fig. 1 in Paruelo and Lauenroth (1996). The authors applied a “Moderate” 
SR to the CG treatment, and a “High” SR to the RG treatment; per the authors, “Stocking rates in the short-duration cell ranged from a low 
of 1.1 times that of the continuously grazed pasture in 1981 and 1982 to a high of 2 times greater in 1985”. Thus, we analyzed these data in 
the “High” SR category, and the “Higher” RG:CG SR category. The original authors also noted that annual precipitation was always higher 
in the CG treatment than the RG treatment. The authors did not note whether grazing was “Yearlong” or “Seasonlong”, so we could not 
assign these treatments to either category for season of grazing.  

Winder and Beck, 
1990 

GPS Coordinates were not provided but we obtained them from Fabry and Pieper (1992). Briske et al. (2008) included AP-ha in their 
results, but we did not find sufficient data in this paper to calculate AP-ha, and therefore did not include this in our meta-analysis. The 
authors did not provide a SR category, but we assigned the treatments to the “Low” SR based on Holechek et al. (2003). The AP metrics 
were derived from the mean environmental value (adjusted for genetics) of 205-day weights of female calves only, and does not include 
male calves or cows, for which data were not reported.  

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 

The authors reported the average of multiple measurements taken for only the final year of the study. Treatments included Heavy and 
Intermediate SRs for CG, but only an Intermediate SR for RG. Two different RG systems were applied, so we compared each to the CG 
treatment separately. PP-ha was the sum of shrub zonal, midgrass, and shortgrass communities, averaged over the rested and grazed High-
Intensity Low-Frequency (RG) pastures, or over the rested and grazed deferred-rotation pastures (RG). For CG pastures, PP-ha was the sum 
of the values for the three communities. The CG and deferred-rotation (RG) treatments were in place from 1957-1977, and were the same 
experiments as reported in Heitschmidt et al. 1982b, which reported on PP data from 1962-1972. This paper reported on PP-ha for the 
subsequent years (1973-1977). The high-intensity, low-frequency treatment was only in place for five years (1973-1977), and was 
compared to a CG treatment that was in place for 20 years; the comparison was analyzed at 5 years of treatment. Data were only reported 
for the final year (1977), so we extracted PP-ha data for this experiment from the Wood & Blackburn 1984 paper only, and did not include 
PP values from Heitschmidt et al. 1982b in our meta-analysis. However, we did use the Heitschmidt et al. 1982b AP data in our meta-
analysis.  
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Appendix 4. Additional assumptions, operational definitions, and methods for calculating means and 
response ratios.  
Detailed descriptions of assumptions made, operational definitions, and methods utilized to calculate response 
means and response ratios across all experiments included in our meta-analysis. See Appendix 5 for explanation of 
less common abbreviations. 
 
Stocking Rate 
• We assumed stocking rate (SR) categories of “Low”, “Moderate”, and “High” were appropriate to the site and 

plant communities. 
• If multiple SRs were used, but only the mean response across all SRs was reported, the SR was categorized as 

“Moderate” unless authors stated it was of a different average SR category.  
• If a SR category was not assigned by the author(s), we conducted external research to determine the SR 

category based on grazing research and established methods in similar or the same regions.  
• If no SR information was provided (category or densities) and no information could be found on SR categories 

for the region and/or vegetation type, it was assumed to be a “Moderate” SR.  
• For studies in which the RG SR was different from the CG SR, the two grazing systems were analyzed at the 

higher SR level.  
 
Animal Productivity 
• If multiple weights were taken over a year, the final total weight/weight gain at end of each grazing or growing 

season was used, unless only averages across seasons or multiple measurements were provided. 
 
Plant Productivity 
• If multiple plant measurements were taken over a year, these were averaged.  
• If plant materials were separated out by condition (live, dead, previous year’s growth, etc.) these were totaled.  
• If condition of plant material was not reported, we assumed the reported values were for “total” aboveground 

biomass. 
• In general, “weeds” were omitted from productivity means in all studies unless not reported separately, or 

unless noted; if plant types were not reported, we used the reported values.  
 
Other 
• We assumed weather (e.g., rainfall) and topography were sufficiently similar across treatments to not have 

significantly different effects on the dependent variables, unless indicated by the authors, but such differences 
were not accounted for in our meta-analysis if data were not reported separately for distinctly different regions.  

• Means were averaged across all years for each study; if the average for all years was not provided, data from the 
final year of treatment were used. 

• If data from all years were not reported (or data was not collected for a year(s) within a study), only those years 
for which data were reported were used to calculate the mean response(s). 

• If studies were duplicated (e.g., same site, treatments) in multiple published papers, only the paper reporting on 
the final dates or most complete dataset was used in our meta-analysis; if no values were reported from 
duplicate studies, that paper was not used in the meta-analysis.  

• If more than one RG treatment was compared to only one CG treatment, these were treated as two separate 
samples with individual RRs.  

• If the study was included in the Briske et al. (2008) paper but did not provide sufficient data (or any data) to 
allow for calculation of any RRs, it was dropped from our meta-analysis. If Briske et al. (2008) did not evaluate 
the response for a particular RG system, but data were provided in the study, it was included in our meta-
analysis.  

• If treatments being compared were operated on a different season of grazing (one season-long, and one year-
long), the RR was analyzed in the “Yearlong” duration of grazing category.  

• If number of replicates was different between the compared RG:CG treatments, the RR was analyzed in the 
lower replicate category.  
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Appendix 5. Abbreviations table for Appendices 5a–5e. 
Abbreviations to assist in interpretation of data in Appendices 5a through 5e. Data in Appendices 5a – 5e were 
extracted, calculated, or inferred as accurately as possible given the information provided in each individual paper, 
and from external sources cited in Appendix 3. Unique ID numbers were assigned to each journal article, and are 
provided in column 2 to allow for tracking rows of data that continue onto another page.   
Abbreviation Explanation 
ADG average daily gain 
AP animal productivity 
AP-ha animal productivity in kg ha-1 
AP-head animal productivity in kg head-1 
avg average 
CG continuous grazing system 
d day(s) 
ha hectare 
interm intermediate 
kg kilogram 
med medium 
mm millimeter(s) 
mo(s) month(s) 
mod moderate 
mult multiple 
NA not applicable because not measured, or because not used in our meta-analysis (see Appendix 3) 
NG not given by the authors 
NPP net primary productivity 
PP-ha plant productivity 
PP-ha plant productivity in kg dry matter ha-1 
precip precipitation 
RG rotational grazing system 
RR response ratio of RG:CG 
SDG short duration grazing 
SL seasonlong 
SR stocking rate 
temp temperature 
WW weaning weight 
YL yearlong 
yr(s) year(s) 

§ unless indicated, analyzed for the same metrics as Briske et al. (2008) 
† avg across all (sub)paddocks or replicates 
‡ if yrs indicated, then not all treatment yrs included 
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Appendix 5a. Data for all variables and studies included in meta-analysis: Columns 1–8 
The first two columns are identifiers: Journal Article = citation abbreviation; Unique ID = ID assigned to each study, treated as an individual sample and included 
in the meta-analysis. See Appendix 5 for explanation of any abbreviations. 
Column 1: Years Treatments Applied = years that grazing treatments were applied; Column 2: Country; Column 3: General Location = state or other location 
identification within a country; Columns 4 and 5: Latitude and Longitude in decimal format; Column 6: Livestock = species of livestock with which treatments 
were applied; Column 7: Group = type of livestock within a species used in grazing treatments; Column 8: Life Stage / Age = age or production stage of 
livestock used in grazing treatments. 

Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(1) 
Years 

Treatments 
Applied 

(2) 
Country 

(3)  
General 
Location 

(4) 
Latitude 
(decimal) 

(5) 
Longitude 
(decimal) 

(6) 
Livestock 

(7)  
Group 

(8)  
Life Stage / Age 

Anderson, 1988 
1 

1980-1981 United 
States New Mexico 32.483333 -106.733333 cattle cows + 

heifers 
mature cow + 6-18 
mo. heifer 

Anderson, 1988 1980-1981 United 
States New Mexico 32.483333 -106.733333 cattle cows + 

heifers 
mature cow + 6-18 
mo. heifer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 2 

1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 3 

1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 4 

1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 5 

1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 1975-1981 Zimbabwe Matopos -20.4 28.466667 cattle steer yearling 

Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 6 

1984-1989 United 
States North Dakota 47.192279 -102.850914 cattle cow-calf pairs cow NG; calf to 

weaning 
Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 1984-1989 United 

States North Dakota 47.192279 -102.850914 cattle cow-calf pairs cow NG; calf to 
weaning 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 7 

1957-1961 Kenya Kitale 1.035621 35.007022 cattle steer 2.5-4.5 yr 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 1957-1961 Kenya Kitale 1.035621 35.007022 cattle steer 2.5-4.5 yr 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(1) 
Years 

Treatments 
Applied 

(2) 
Country 

(3)  
General 
Location 

(4) 
Latitude 
(decimal) 

(5) 
Longitude 
(decimal) 

(6) 
Livestock 

(7)  
Group 

(8)  
Life Stage / Age 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 8 

1957-1961 Kenya Kitale 1.035621 35.007022 cattle steer 2.5-4.5 yr 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 1957-1961 Kenya Kitale 1.035621 35.007022 cattle steer 2.5-4.5 yr 

Cassels et al., 
1999 NA 1989-1993 United 

States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a 9 

1982-2006 United 
States Wyoming 41.183333 -104.883333 cattle steer yearling 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a 1982-2006 United 

States Wyoming 41.183333 -104.883333 cattle steer yearling 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a 10 

1982-2006 United 
States Wyoming 41.183333 -104.883333 cattle steer yearling 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a 1982-2006 United 

States Wyoming 41.183333 -104.883333 cattle steer yearling 

Derner and Hart, 
2007b 11 

1995-2003 United 
States Colorado 40.816667 -107.766667 cattle steer yearling 

Derner and Hart, 
2007b 1995-2003 United 

States Colorado 40.816667 -107.766667 cattle steer yearling 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 12 

1942-1949 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle steer yearling 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 1942-1949 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle steer yearling 

Fourie et al., 1985 
13 

1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1985 1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1985 
14 

1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1985 1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1985 
15 

1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1985 1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(1) 
Years 

Treatments 
Applied 

(2) 
Country 

(3)  
General 
Location 

(4) 
Latitude 
(decimal) 

(5) 
Longitude 
(decimal) 

(6) 
Livestock 

(7)  
Group 

(8)  
Life Stage / Age 

Fourie et al., 1986 
16 

1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1986 1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1986 
17 

1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1986 1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1986 
18 

1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Fourie et al., 1986 1977-1981 South 
Africa Armoedsvlakte -26.466667 24.466667 cattle steer 1-2 yr 

Gillen et al., 1998 
19 

1989-1993 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

Gillen et al., 1998 1989-1993 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

Gillen et al., 1998 
20 

1989-1993 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

Gillen et al., 1998 1989-1993 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

Gillen et al., 1998 
21 

1989-1993 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

Gillen et al., 1998 1989-1993 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 22 

1964-1970 Israel Karei Deshe 32.9167 35.5833 cattle cows dry cows 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 1964-1970 Israel Karei Deshe 32.9167 35.5833 cattle cows dry cows 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 23 

1971-1973 Israel Karei Deshe 32.9167 35.5833 cattle cows dry cows 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 1971-1973 Israel Karei Deshe 32.9167 35.5833 cattle cows dry cows 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(1) 
Years 

Treatments 
Applied 

(2) 
Country 

(3)  
General 
Location 

(4) 
Latitude 
(decimal) 

(5) 
Longitude 
(decimal) 

(6) 
Livestock 

(7)  
Group 

(8)  
Life Stage / Age 

Gutman et al., 
1990 24 

1976-1977 Israel Karei Deshe 32.9167 35.5833 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 

Gutman et al., 
1990 1976-1977 Israel Karei Deshe 32.9167 35.5833 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 

Hart et al., 1988 NA 1982-1987 United 
States Wyoming 41.183333 -104.883333 cattle steer yearling 

Hart et al., 1993 
25 

1986-1990 United 
States Wyoming NG NG cattle cow-calf, dry 

cow, heifer varies 

Hart et al., 1993 1986-1990 United 
States Wyoming NG NG cattle cow-calf, dry 

cow, heifer varies 

Hart et al., 1993 
26 

1986-1990 United 
States Wyoming NG NG cattle cow-calf, dry 

cow, heifer varies 

Hart et al., 1993 1986-1990 United 
States Wyoming NG NG cattle cow-calf, dry 

cow varies 

Heady, 1961 
27 

1955-1960 United 
States California 39.005579 -123.082581 sheep lambs 120-days 

Heady, 1961 1955-1960 United 
States California 39.005579 -123.082581 sheep lambs 120-days 

Heitschmidt et al., 
1982a 28 

1978-1979 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle heifers NG 

Heitschmidt et al., 
1982a 1978-1979 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle heifers NG 

Heitschmidt et al., 
1982b 29 

1960-1978 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs 3-yr cows; calf to 

weaning 
Heitschmidt et al., 
1982b 1960-1978 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs 3-yr cows; calf to 
weaning 

Heitschmidt et al., 
1987 30 

1983-1984 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cows NG 

Heitschmidt et al., 
1987 1983-1984 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cows NG 

Hepworth et al., 
1994 NA 1982-1985 United 

States Wyoming 41.183333 -104.883333 cattle steer yearling 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(1) 
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(2) 
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(4) 
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(6) 
Livestock 

(7)  
Group 

(8)  
Life Stage / Age 

Hirschfeld et al., 
1996 31 

1990-1991 United 
States North Dakota 46.8 -99.5 cattle heifer 2-3 yr 

Hirschfeld et al., 
1996 1990-1991 United 

States North Dakota 46.8 -99.5 cattle heifer 2-3 yr 

Holechek et al., 
1987 32 

1976-1980 United 
States Oregon 45.2331852 -118.551072 cattle heifer heifer 

Holechek et al., 
1987 1976-1980 United 

States Oregon 45.2331852 -118.551072 cattle heifer heifer 

Holechek et al., 
1987 33 

1976-1980 United 
States Oregon 45.2331852 -118.551072 cattle heifer heifer 

Holechek et al., 
1987 1976-1980 United 

States Oregon 45.2331852 -118.551072 cattle heifer heifer 

Hubbard, 1951 
34 

1932-1937 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle cow-calf pairs 2+ yr cows; calf to 
weaning 

Hubbard, 1951 1932-1937 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle cow-calf pairs 2+ yr cows; calf to 
weaning 

Hubbard, 1951 
35 

1932-1937 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle cow-calf pairs 2+ yr cows; calf to 
weaning 

Hubbard, 1951 1932-1937 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle cow-calf pairs 2+ yr cows; calf to 
weaning 

Hubbard, 1951 
36 

1949-1950 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle steer 2+ yr cows; calf to 
weaning 

Hubbard, 1951 1949-1950 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle steer 2+ yr cows; calf to 
weaning 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 37 

1938-1948 United 
States Oregon 43.579313 -119.853313 cattle cow-calf NG 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 1938-1948 United 

States Oregon 43.579313 -119.853313 cattle cow-calf NG 

Jacobo et al., 
2000 38 

1989-1991 Argentina Flooding 
Pampa -35.5 -57.25 cattle cow-calf pairs cow-calf (weaned at 

6-8 mo) 
Jacobo et al., 
2000 1989-1991 Argentina Flooding 

Pampa -35.5 -57.25 cattle cow-calf pairs cow-calf (weaned at 
6-8 mo) 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 
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(7)  
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(8)  
Life Stage / Age 

Kirby et al., 1986 
39 

1983-1984 United 
States North Dakota 47.192279 -102.850914 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 

Kirby et al., 1986 1983-1984 United 
States North Dakota 47.192279 -102.850914 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 

Kothmann et al., 
1971 40 

1961-1968 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs 3-yr cows + calves 

Kothmann et al., 
1971 1961-1968 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs 3-yr cows + calves 

Kothmann et al., 
1971 NA 

1961-1968 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs 3-yr cows + calves 

Kothmann et al., 
1971 1961-1968 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs 3-yr cows + calves 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 41 

1975-1979 South 
Africa Kokstad -30.516667 29.416667 cattle heifers/steers yearling 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 1975-1979 South 

Africa Kokstad -30.516667 29.416667 cattle heifers/steers yearling 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 42 

1975-1979 South 
Africa Kokstad -30.516667 29.416667 cattle heifers/steers yearling 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 1975-1979 South 

Africa Kokstad -30.516667 29.416667 cattle heifers/steers yearling 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 43 

1961-1965 United 
States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-

yearling 
6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 1961-1965 United 

States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-
yearling 

6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 44 

1961-1965 United 
States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-

yearling 
6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 1961-1965 United 

States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-
yearling 

6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 45 

1961-1967 United 
States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-

yearling 
6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 1961-1967 United 

States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-
yearling 

6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 
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Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 46 

1961-1967 United 
States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-

yearling 
6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 1961-1967 United 

States Utah 40.823092 -109.523456 cattle cow-calf-
yearling 

6 yr cow; 15-16 mo. 
yearling; 3-4 mo. calf 

Manley et al., 
1997 NA 1982-1994 United 

States Wyoming 41.183333 -104.883333 cattle steer yearling 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 47 

1972-1984 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 cattle cow NG 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 1972-1984 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 cattle cow NG 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 48 

1972-1984 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 cattle cow NG 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 1972-1984 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 cattle cow NG 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 49 

1972-1984 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 cattle cow NG 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 1972-1984 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 cattle cow NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 50 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 51 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 52 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 53 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 
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ID 
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Martin and Ward, 
1976 54 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 55 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 56 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 57 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 58 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 59 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 60 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 61 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 
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Martin and Ward, 
1976 62 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 63 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 64 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 65 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.761473 -110.845324 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 66 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 67 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 68 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 69 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 
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Martin and Ward, 
1976 70 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 71 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 72 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 73 

1968-1974 United 
States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

Martin and Ward, 
1976 1968-1974 United 

States Arizona 31.336573 -110.623928 NG NG NG 

McCollum et al., 
1999 74 

1989-1994 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

McCollum et al., 
1999 1989-1994 United 

States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

McCollum et al., 
1999 75 

1989-1994 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

McCollum et al., 
1999 1989-1994 United 

States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

McCollum et al., 
1999 76 

1989-1994 United 
States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

McCollum et al., 
1999 1989-1994 United 

States Oklahoma 36.366667 -99.066667 cattle steer yearling 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 77 

1941-1949 United 
States Oklahoma 36.706663 -99.562764 cattle steer weaner calf 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 1941-1949 United 

States Oklahoma 36.706663 -99.562764 cattle steer weaner calf 
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McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 78 

1941-1949 United 
States Oklahoma 36.706663 -99.562764 cattle steer weaner calf 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 1941-1949 United 

States Oklahoma 36.706663 -99.562764 cattle steer weaner calf 

Merrill, 1954 

79 

1949-1953 United 
States Texas 31.569363 -100.580758 

sheep + 
cattle + 
goats 

sheep NG; 
steer; goats 
NG 

NG 

Merrill, 1954 1949-1953 United 
States Texas 31.569363 -100.580758 

sheep + 
cattle + 
goats 

sheep NG; 
steer; goats 
NG 

NG 

Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 80 

1961-1963 United 
States Idaho 42.885596 -115.455412 cattle NG yearling 

Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 

1961-1963 United 
States Idaho 42.885596 -115.455412 cattle NG yearling 

Owensby et al., 
1973 81 

1950-1966 United 
States Kansas 39.237838 -96.641922 cattle steers yearling/2-year 

Owensby et al., 
1973 1950-1966 United 

States Kansas 39.237838 -96.641922 cattle steers yearling/2-year 

Pitts and Bryant. 
1987 82 

1979-1983 United 
States Texas 33.585356 -101.878227 cattle steers NG 

Pitts and Bryant, 
1987 1979-1983 United 

States Texas 33.585356 -101.878227 cattle steers NG 

Pitts and Bryant, 
1987 83 

1979-1982 United 
States Texas 33.585356 -101.878227 cattle steers NG 

Pitts and Bryant, 
1987 1979-1982 United 

States Texas 33.585356 -101.878227 cattle steers NG 

Ratliff, 1986 
84 

1961-1968 United 
States California 37.10018 -119.739977 cattle cow-calf pairs first-calf heifer to 

cow, calf to weaning 

Ratliff, 1986 1961-1968 United 
States California 37.10018 -119.739977 cattle cow-calf pairs first-calf heifer to 

cow, calf to weaning 
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Ratliff, 1986 
85 

1961-1968 United 
States California 37.10018 -119.739977 cattle cow-calf pairs first-calf heifer to 

cow, calf to weaning 

Ratliff, 1986 1961-1968 United 
States California 37.10018 -119.739977 cattle cow-calf pairs first-calf heifer to 

cow, calf to weaning 

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 

86 

1949-1969 United 
States Texas 31.569363 -100.580758 

sheep + 
cattle + 
goats 

sheep NG; 
steer; goats 
NG 

NG 

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 1949-1969 United 

States Texas 31.569363 -100.580758 
sheep + 
cattle + 
goats 

sheep NG; 
steer; goats 
NG 

NG 

Rogler, 1951 
87 

1918-1934 United 
States North Dakota 46.856509 -100.923512 cattle steers 2 yr 

Rogler, 1951 1918-1934 United 
States North Dakota 46.856509 -100.923512 cattle steers 2 yr 

Rogler, 1951 
88 

1938-1945 United 
States North Dakota 46.856509 -100.923512 cattle steers yearling 

Rogler, 1951 1938-1945 United 
States North Dakota 46.856509 -100.923512 cattle steers yearling 

Smoliak, 1960 89 1949-1957 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle steers yearling 
Smoliak, 1960 1949-1957 Canada Alberta 49.4 -110.583333 cattle steers yearling 
Volesky et al., 
1990 90 

1983-1984 United 
States South Dakota 44.039724 -101.673043 sheep + 

cattle lamb + calf ewe/wether lamb + 
heifer calf 

Volesky et al., 
1990 1983-1984 United 

States South Dakota 44.039724 -101.673043 sheep + 
cattle lamb + calf ewe/wether lamb + 

heifer calf 
Walker and Scott, 
1968 91 

1960-1963 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 

Walker and Scott, 
1968 1960-1963 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 

Walker and Scott, 
1968 92 

1960-1963 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 

Walker and Scott, 
1968 1960-1963 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 
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Walker and Scott, 
1968 93 

1963-1964 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 

Walker and Scott, 
1968 1963-1964 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 

Walker and Scott, 
1968 94 

1963-1964 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 

Walker and Scott, 
1968 1963-1964 Tanzania Ukiriguru -2.735937 33.046104 cattle steers 2-3 yr old 

White et al., 1991 
95 

1980-1985 United 
States New Mexico 33.48 -105.55 NG NG NG 

White et al., 1991 1980-1985 United 
States New Mexico 33.48 -105.55 NG NG NG 

Winder and Beck, 
1990 96 

1972-1988 United 
States New Mexico 32.653055 -106.758285 cattle cow-calf pairs only calf weights 

analyzed 
Winder and Beck, 
1990 1972-1988 United 

States New Mexico 32.653055 -106.758285 cattle cow-calf pairs only calf weights 
analyzed 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 97 

1973-1977 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 1957-1977 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 98 

1957-1977 United 
States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 1957-1977 United 

States Texas 33.333333 -99.233333 cattle cow-calf pairs NG 
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Appendix 5b. Data for all variables and studies included in meta-analysis: Columns 9–18 
The first two columns are identifiers: Journal Article = citation abbreviation; Unique ID = ID assigned to each study, treated as an individual sample and included 
in the meta-analysis. See Appendix 5 for explanation of any abbreviations. 
Column 9: Grazing System Category = RG or CG grazing system treatment; Column 10: Grazing Details = description of grazing treatments; Column 11: Season 
or Yearlong Grazing = duration of grazing within a treatment; Column 12: Total Yrs Treatment = number of years treatments were applied; Column 13: 
Replicates = number of sampling units in which a treatment was replicated in space and/or time; Column 14: Avg RG Rest Period (d) = number of days of rest 
between grazing events in a RG treatment; Column 15: Avg RG Graze Period (d) = number of days of grazing in each grazing event in a RG treatment; Column 
16: Avg Number of Paddocks per Treatment: number of paddocks in a grazing treatment, usually one for CG treatments and > 1 for RG treatments; Column 17: 
Avg (sub)Paddock Size (ha) = size of sub-paddocks in a RG treatment, or size of paddock in a CG treatment; Column 18: Avg Total Grazed Area per Treatment 
(ha) = total grazed area in a treatment (for RG treatments, is generally the number of sub-paddocks times the average size of a sub-paddock). 

Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(9) 
Grazing 
System 

Category 

(10)  
Grazing  
Details 

(11) 
Season or 
Yearlong 
Grazing 

(12)  
Total Yrs 
Treatment 

(13) 
Replicates 

(14) 
Avg 
RG 
Rest 

Period 
(d) 

(15) 
Avg 
RG 

Graze 
Period 

(d) 

(16)  
Avg 

Number of 
Paddocks 

per 
Treatment 

(17)  
Avg 
(sub) 

Paddock  
Size (ha) 

(18)  
Avg Total 

Grazed 
Area per 

Treatment 
(ha) † 

Anderson, 
1988 1 

RG 
high-density 
rotation 
grazing 

Season 2 1 30 5 8 4.4 35.2 

Anderson, 
1988 CG low-density 

CG Season 2 1 30 5 1 33.6 33.6 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 2 

RG 

5-day, 8-
paddock 
multi-
paddock SDG 

Year 6 2 89 5.5 8 0.78125 6.25 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 CG continuous 

grazing Year 6 2 88.5 5.5 2 12.5 12.5 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 3 

RG 

10-day, 4-
paddock 
multi-
paddock SDG 

Year 6 2 89 5.5 4 1.5625 6.25 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 CG continuous 

grazing Year 6 2 88.5 5.5 2 12.5 12.5 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 4 

RG 

5-day, 8-
paddock 
multi-
paddock SDG 

Year 6 2 89 5.5 8 0.78125 6.25 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 CG continuous 

grazing Year 6 2 89 5.5 2 12.5 12.5 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(9) 
Grazing 
System 

Category 

(10)  
Grazing  
Details 

(11) 
Season or 
Yearlong 
Grazing 

(12)  
Total Yrs 
Treatment 

(13) 
Replicates 

(14) 
Avg 
RG 
Rest 

Period 
(d) 

(15) 
Avg 
RG 

Graze 
Period 

(d) 

(16)  
Avg 

Number of 
Paddocks 

per 
Treatment 

(17)  
Avg 
(sub) 

Paddock  
Size (ha) 

(18)  
Avg Total 

Grazed 
Area per 

Treatment 
(ha) † 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 5 

RG 

10-day, 4-
paddock 
multi-
paddock SDG 

Year 6 2 88.5 5.5 4 1.5625 6.25 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 CG continuous 

grazing Year 6 2 88.5 5.5 2 12.5 12.5 

Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 

6 
RG twice-over 

rotation  Year 6 2 45 22.5 3 32 96 

Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 CG SL grazing Year 6 2 45 22.5 1 32 32 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 7 

RG 4-paddock 
rotational Season 5 2 42 14 4 1.315 5.26 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 CG continuous 

grazing Season 5 2 42 14 1 5.26 5.26 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 8 

RG 
3-paddock 
deferred-
rotation 

Season 5 2 158 79 3 1.75 5.26 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 CG continuous 

grazing Season 5 2 158 79 1 5.26 5.26 

Cassels et al., 
1999 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 

9 

RG SDG rotation Season 25 2 25 4.5 8 1.5 81 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a CG 

SL 
continuous 
grazing 

Season 25 2 25 4.5 1 81 81 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 

10 

RG SDG rotation Season 25 2 25 4.5 8 1.5 81 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a CG 

SL 
continuous 
grazing 

Season 25 2 25 4.5 1 81 81 
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Derner and 
Hart, 2007b 

11 

RG 
time-
controlled 
SDG 

Season 9 1 39 6.5 7 65 455 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007b CG 

SL 
continuous 
grazing 

Season 9 1 39 6.5 1 259 259 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 12 

RG rotation use Season 6 1 60 30 3 4.05 12.15 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 CG continuous 

use Season 6 2 60 30 1 4.05 4.05 

Fourie et al., 
1985 13 

RG rotational 
grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 6 30 180 

Fourie et al., 
1985 CG continuous 

grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 1 60 60 

Fourie et al., 
1985 14 

RG rotational 
grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 6 30 180 

Fourie et al., 
1985 CG continuous 

grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 1 60 60 

Fourie et al., 
1985 15 

RG rotational 
grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 6 30 180 

Fourie et al., 
1985 CG continuous 

grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 1 60 60 

Fourie et al., 
1986 16 

RG rotational 
grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 6 30 180 

Fourie et al., 
1986 CG continuous 

grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 1 60 60 

Fourie et al., 
1986 17 

RG rotational 
grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 6 30 180 

Fourie et al., 
1986 CG continuous 

grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 1 60 60 
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Fourie et al., 
1986 18 

RG rotational 
grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 6 30 180 

Fourie et al., 
1986 CG continuous 

grazing  Year 4 1 35 7 1 60 60 

Gillen et al., 
1998 19 

RG SDG rotation Season 5 1 37.5 5 8 2.55 20.4 

Gillen et al., 
1998 CG continuous Season 5 1 37.5 5 1 20 20 

Gillen et al., 
1998 20 

RG SDG rotation Season 5 1 37.5 5 8 2.55 20.4 

Gillen et al., 
1998 CG continuous Season 5 1 37.5 5 1 20 20 

Gillen et al., 
1998 21 

RG SDG rotation Season 5 1 37.5 5 8 2.55 20.4 

Gillen et al., 
1998 CG continuous Season 5 1 37.5 5 1 20 20 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 22 

RG rotational 
grazing Season 7 2 135 32.5 3 9.9 29.65 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 

CG continuous 
grazing Season 7 2 135 32.5 1 29.65 29.65 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 23 

RG rotational 
grazing Season 3 2 135 32.5 3 9.9 29.65 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 

CG continuous 
grazing Season 3 2 135 32.5 1 29.65 29.65 
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Gutman        
et al., 1990 

24 
RG 

seasonal 
rotational 
grazing 

Season 2 2 56 28 3 9.9 29.65 

Gutman        
et al., 1990 CG continuous 

grazing Season 2 2 56 28 1 29.65 29.65 

Hart et al., 
1988 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Hart et al., 
1993 

25 

RG rotation 
grazing SL Year 5 1 NG NG 8 24.29 194.3 

Hart et al., 
1993 CG 

continuous 
grazing large-
scale YL 

Year 5 1 NG NG 1 207 207 

Hart et al., 
1993 

26 

RG rotation 
grazing SL Year 5 1 NG NG 8 24.29 194.3 

Hart et al., 
1993 CG 

continuous 
grazing 
small-scale 
SL 

Year 5 2 NG NG 1 28.05 28.05 

Heady, 1961 
27 

RG 
deferred-
rotation 
grazing 

Year 5 1 101 126 3 5.4 16.2 

Heady, 1961 CG continuous 
YL grazing Year 5 1 101 126 1 16.2 16.2 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982a 28 

RG 
10-pasture 1-
herd herd 
SDG 

Season 2 2 38.5 5 10 4 40 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982a CG continuous 

grazing Season 2 1 38.5 5 1 20.2 20.2 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982b 29 

RG Merrill 
rotation Year 19 1 120 120 4 111 444 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982b CG continuous 

grazing Year 19 1 120 120 1 242 242 
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Heitschmidt 
et al., 1987 30 

RG rotational 
grazing Year 1 1 47.5 2.5 15 20 465 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1987 CG continuous 

grazing Year 1 1 47.5 2.5 1 248 248 

Hepworth     
et al., 1994 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Hirschfeld    
et al., 1996 31 

RG SDG 
management  Season 2 1 35 5 8 16.25 130 

Hirschfeld    
et al., 1996 CG SL grazing 

management Season 2 1 35 5 1 65 65 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 32 

RG 
4-pasture 2-
herd rest-
rotation 

Season 5 1 60 60 4 62 124 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 CG SL grazing  Season 5 1 60 60 1 50 50 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 33 

RG 
deferred-
rotational 
grazing 

Season 5 1 58.5 60 2 35 74 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 CG SL grazing  Season 5 1 58.5 60 1 50 50 

Hubbard, 
1951 34 

RG 
deferred-
rotational 
grazing 

Season 6 1 142.5 70 3 40.47 121.41 

Hubbard, 
1951 CG continuous 

use Season 6 1 142.5 70 1 121.41 121.41 

Hubbard, 
1951 35 

RG 
deferred-
rotational 
grazing 

Season 6 1 142.5 70 3 26.95 80.94 

Hubbard, 
1951 CG continuous 

use Season 6 1 142.5 70 1 80.94 80.94 
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Hubbard, 
1951 36 

RG two-field 
rotation Season 1 1 75.5 90.5 2 60.7 121.41 

Hubbard, 
1951 CG continuous 

use Season 1 1 75.5 90.5 1 121.41 121.41 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 37 

RG 
rotation-
deferred 
grazing 

Season 11 1 45 35 3 849.84 2100 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 CG SL grazing Season 11 1 45 35 1 2549 2549 

Jacobo et al., 
2000 38 

RG rotational 
stocking Year 2 1 90 9 11 45 495 

Jacobo et al., 
2000 CG continuous 

stocking Year 2 1 90 9 1 60 60 

Kirby et al., 
1986 39 

RG 
short-
duration 
grazing 

Season 1 1 35 5 8 16.25 130 

Kirby et al., 
1986 CG repeated SL 

grazing Season 1 1 35 5 1 130 130 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 40 

RG switchback Year 8 1 137 137 2 129.5 259 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 CG continuous 

YL Year 8 1 137 137 1 242 242 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 NA 

RG Merrill Year 8 1 120 120 4 111 444 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 CG continuous 

YL Year 8 1 120 120 1 242 242 

Kreuter        
et al., 1984 41 

RG rotational 
grazing Season 4 1 35 7 6 0.87 5.2 

Kreuter        
et al., 1984 CG continuous 

grazing Season 4 1 35 7 1 7.3 7.3 
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Kreuter        
et al., 1984 42 

RG rotational 
grazing Season 4 1 35 7 6 0.53 3.17 

Kreuter        
et al., 1984 CG continuous 

grazing Season 4 1 35 7 1 3.32 3.32 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

43 

RG 3-unit rest-
rotation Season 4.5 1 108 45 3 574 1722 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 CG 

yearly 
summer-long 
continuous 

Season 4.5 1 108 45 1 574 574 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

44 

RG 3-unit rest-
rotation Season 4.5 1 108 45 3 574 1722 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 CG 

alternate 
years 
summer-long 
continuous 

Season 4.5 1 108 45 1 574 574 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

45 

RG 3-unit rest-
rotation Season 7 1 108 45 3 574 1722 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 CG 

yearly 
summer-long 
continuous 

Season 7 1 108 45 1 574 574 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

46 

RG 3-unit rest-
rotation Season 7 1 108 45 3 574 1722 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 CG 

alternate 
years 
summer-long 
continuous 

Season 7 1 108 45 1 574 574 

Manley        
et al., 1997 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
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Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 47 

RG 
Santa Rita 
grazing Block 
1 

Year 13 1 120 121.5 3 416.67 1250 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

CG 
continuous 
YL grazing 
Block 1 

Year 13 1 120 121.5 1 1250 1250 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 48 

RG 
Santa Rita 
grazing Block 
2 

Year 13 1 120 121.5 3 416.67 1250 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

CG 
continuous 
YL grazing 
Block 2 

Year 13 1 120 121.5 1 1250 1250 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 49 

RG 
Santa Rita 
grazing Block 
3 

Year 13 1 120 121.5 3 416.67 1250 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

CG 
continuous 
YL grazing 
Block 3 

Year 13 1 120 121.5 1 1250 1250 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 50 

RG rest Mar-Oct 
alt Site I Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site I  Season 7 1 106.5 258.5 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 51 

RG 
Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Mar-Jun  
Site I 

Year 7 1 122 243 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site I  Season 7 1 122 243 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 52 

RG Rest Mar-Jun 
alt Site I Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site I  Season 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 
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Martin and 
Ward, 1976 53 

RG Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Site I Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site I  Season 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 54 

RG Rest Mar-Oct 
alt Site I Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site I Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 55 

RG 
Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Mar-Jun  
Site I 

Year 7 1 122 243 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site I Year 7 1 122 243 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 56 

RG Rest Mar-Jun 
alt Site I Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site I Year 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 57 

RG Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Site I Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site I Year 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 58 

RG Rest Mar-Oct 
alt Site II Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site II Season 7 1 106.5 258.5 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 59 

RG 
Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Mar-Jun 
Site II 

Year 7 1 122 243 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site II Season 7 1 122 243 1 0.004 << 1 
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Martin and 
Ward, 1976 60 

RG Rest Mar-Jun 
alt Site II Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG CG SL Site II Season 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 61 

RG Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Site II Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site II Season 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 62 

RG Rest Mar-Oct 
alt Site II Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site II Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 63 

RG 
Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Mar-Jun 
Site II 

Year 7 1 122 243 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site II Year 7 1 122 243 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 64 

RG Rest Mar-Jun 
alt Site II Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site II Year 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 65 

RG Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Site II Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site II Year 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 66 

RG Rest Mar-Oct 
alt Site III Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site III Season 7 1 106.5 258.5 1 0.004 << 1 
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Martin and 
Ward, 1976 67 

RG 
Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Mar-Jun  
Site III 

Year 7 1 122 243 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site III Season 7 1 122 243 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 68 

RG Rest Mar-Jun 
alt Site III Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site III Season 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 69 

RG Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Site III Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

SL Site III Season 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 70 

RG Rest Mar-Oct 
alt Site III Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site III Year 7 1 106.5 258.5 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 71 

RG 
Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Mar-Jun  
Site III 

Year 7 1 122 243 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site III Year 7 1 122 243 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 72 

RG Rest Mar-Jun 
alt Site III Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site III Year 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 73 

RG Rest Jul-Oct 
alt Site III Year 7 1 61 304 4 0.004 << 1 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 CG continuous 

YL Site III Year 7 1 61 304 1 0.004 << 1 
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McCollum   
et al., 1999 74 

RG 

short-
duration 
rotation 
grazing 

Season 6 1 35 5 8 2.55 20 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 CG continuous Season 6 1 35 5 1 1 20 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 75 

RG 

short-
duration 
rotation 
grazing 

Season 6 1 35 5 8 2.55 20 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 CG continuous Season 6 1 35 5 1 1 20 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 

76 
RG 

short-
duration 
rotation 
grazing 

Season 6 1 35 5 8 2.55 20 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 CG continuous Season 6 1 35 5 1 1 20 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 77 

RG divisional 
rotation Season 9 2 75 37.5 3 10.12 30.35 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 CG continuous 

grazing Season 9 2 75 37.5 1 30.35 30.35 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 78 

RG divisional 
rotation Season 9 2 75 37.5 3 6.75 20.24 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 CG continuous 

grazing Season 9 2 75 37.5 1 20.24 20.24 

Merrill, 1954 
79 

RG deferred 
rotation  Year 4 1 60 305 4 24.28 97.12 

Merrill, 1954 CG continuous 
YL  Year 4 1 60 305 1 24.28 24.28 
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Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 80 

RG rotational 
grazing Season 3 2 154 56 4 NG NG 

Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 

CG continuous 
grazing Season 3 2 154 56 1 NG NG 

Owensby      
et al., 1973 81 

RG 
deferred-
rotation 
grazing  

Season 17 1 91 76 3 24.28 72.84 

Owensby        
et al., 1973 CG continuous 

stocking Season 17 1 91 76 1 24.28 24.28 

Pitts and 
Bryant. 1987 82 

RG 16-pasture 1-
herd SDG Year 4.5 1 45 4.5 16 3 48 

Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 CG continuous 

grazing Year 4.5 1 45 4.5 1 32 32 

Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 83 

RG 16-pasture 1-
herd SDG Year 3.5 1 45 4.5 16 3 32 

Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 CG continuous 

grazing Year 3.5 1 45 4.5 1 32 32 

Ratliff, 1986 
84 

RG 
rotated 
seasonal 
grazing 

Year 8 2 NG NG 3 30.33 91 

Ratliff, 1986 CG continuous 
grazing Year 8 2 NG NG 1 91 91 

Ratliff, 1986 

85 

RG 
rotated 
seasonal 
grazing 

Year 8 2 NG NG 3 30.33 91 

Ratliff, 1986 CG 

repeated 
continuous 
seasonal 
grazing 

Year 8 2 NG NG 1 91 91 
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Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 86 

RG deferred 
rotation  Year 20 1 60 305 4 24.28 97.12 

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 CG continuous 

YL  Year 20 1 60 305 1 24.28 24.28 

Rogler, 1951 

87 

RG 
deferred and 
rotational 
grazing 

Season 17 1 100 50 3 9.443 28.33 

Rogler, 1951 CG 
seasonal 
continuous 
grazing 

Season 17 1 100 50 1 20.24 20.24 

Rogler, 1951 

88 

RG 
deferred and 
rotational 
grazing 

Season 5 1 100 50 3 6.745 20.24 

Rogler, 1951 CG 
seasonal 
continuous 
grazing 

Season 5 1 100 50 1 20.24 20.24 

Smoliak, 
1960 89 

RG 
two-field 
deferred 
rotation 

Season 9 1 90 67.5 2 40.47 80.94 

Smoliak, 
1960 CG continuous 

grazing Season 9 1 90 67.5 1 80.94 80.94 

Volesky       
et al., 1990 

90 

RG 
high-
performance 
SDG 

Season 2 6 30 2 16 0.1375 2.2 

Volesky          
et al., 1990 CG 

repeated 
seasonal 
grazing 

Season 2 6 30 2 1 4.4 4.4 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 91 

RG 
rotational 
grazing + 
reserve 

Year 3 1 112 21 3 1.62 4.86 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 CG continuous 

grazing Year 3 1 112 21 1 4.86 4.86 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(9) 
Grazing 
System 

Category 

(10)  
Grazing  
Details 

(11) 
Season or 
Yearlong 
Grazing 

(12)  
Total Yrs 
Treatment 

(13) 
Replicates 

(14) 
Avg 
RG 
Rest 

Period 
(d) 

(15) 
Avg 
RG 

Graze 
Period 

(d) 

(16)  
Avg 

Number of 
Paddocks 

per 
Treatment 

(17)  
Avg 
(sub) 

Paddock  
Size (ha) 

(18)  
Avg Total 

Grazed 
Area per 

Treatment 
(ha) † 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 92 

RG rotational 
grazing Year 3 1 42 21 3 1.62 4.86 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 CG continuous 

grazing Year 3 1 42 21 1 4.86 4.86 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 93 

RG 
rotational 
grazing + 
reserve 

Year 1.5 1 112 21 3 1.62 4.86 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 CG continuous 

grazing Year 1.5 1 112 21 1 4.86 4.86 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 94 

RG rotational 
grazing Year 1.5 1 42 21 3 1.62 4.86 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 CG continuous 

grazing Year 1.5 1 42 21 1 4.86 4.86 

White et al., 
1991 95 

RG 
short-
duration 
grazing 

NG 13 1 NG NG 9 127.5 922 

White et al., 
1991 CG continuous 

grazing NG 13 1 NG NG 1 567 567 

Winder and 
Beck, 1990 96 

RG 3-pasture 
rotation Year 17 1 NG NG 3 NG NG 

Winder and 
Beck, 1990 CG continuous 

YL grazing Year 17 1 NG NG 1 NG NG 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 97 

RG 
high-intensity 
low-
frequency 

Year 5 1 119 17 8 120 960 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

CG continuous  Year 20 1 119 17 1 242 242 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(9) 
Grazing 
System 

Category 

(10)  
Grazing  
Details 

(11) 
Season or 
Yearlong 
Grazing 

(12)  
Total Yrs 
Treatment 

(13) 
Replicates 

(14) 
Avg 
RG 
Rest 

Period 
(d) 

(15) 
Avg 
RG 

Graze 
Period 

(d) 

(16)  
Avg 

Number of 
Paddocks 

per 
Treatment 

(17)  
Avg 
(sub) 

Paddock  
Size (ha) 

(18)  
Avg Total 

Grazed 
Area per 

Treatment 
(ha) † 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 98 

RG 
deferred-
rotation 
grazing  

Year 20 1 60.5 304 4 111 445 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

CG continuous  Year 20 1 60.5 304 1 242 242 
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Appendix 5c. Data for all variables and studies included in meta-analysis: Columns 19–26 
The first two columns are identifiers: Journal Article = citation abbreviation; Unique ID = ID assigned to each study, treated as an individual sample and included 
in the meta-analysis. See Appendix 5 for explanation of any abbreviations. 
Column 19: Mean Annual Precip (mm) = mm of annual precipitation at GPS coordinates; Column 20: Precip Ratio = ratio of driest to wettest quarters each year; 
Column 21: Precip Seasonality = variation in mean monthly rainfall, calculated as the coefficient of variation *100 of mean monthly precipitation in Celsius; 
Column 22: Temp Ratio = ratio of warmest to coolest quarters each year; Column 23: Temp Seasonality = variation in mean monthly rainfall, calculated as the 
coefficient of variation *100 of mean monthly precipitation in Celsius; Column 24: Method and Yr(s) or AP Metric = year, or years in which Animal Production 
was measured, and method for calculating Animal Productivity; Column 25: Timing of AP metric = season or time of year in which Animal Productivity was 
measured; Column 26: AP metric = measure of Animal Productivity. 

Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Anderson, 
1988 1 

252 6.18 70 1.85 7635 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season mean liveweight (kg) gains 

Anderson, 
1988 252 6.18 70 1.85 7635 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season mean liveweight (kg) gains 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 2 

581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 
season avg gain per steer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 

season avg gain per steer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 3 

581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 
season avg gain per steer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 

season avg gain per steer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 4 

581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 
season avg gain per steer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 

season avg gain per steer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 5 

581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 
season avg gain per steer 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 581 90.50 99 1.28 3539 avg across yrs end of dormant 

season avg gain per steer 

  



 

Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Biondini and 
Manske, 
1996 6 

419 6.87 69 4.41 11081 avg across yrs June-Oct every 
15-days 

cumulative mass gains for 
cow + calf 

Biondini and 
Manske, 
1996 

419 6.87 69 4.41 11081 avg across yrs June-Oct every 
15-days 

cumulative mass gains for 
cow + calf 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 7 

1092 4.10 49 1.05 713 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

ADG/454 kg  * days in 
grazing season 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 1092 4.10 49 1.05 713 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 
ADG/454 kg  * days in 
grazing season 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 8 

1092 4.10 49 1.05 713 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

ADG/454 kg  * days in 
grazing season 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 1092 4.10 49 1.05 713 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 
ADG/454 kg  * days in 
grazing season 

Cassels et al., 
1999 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 9 

384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 NA NA NA 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 NA NA NA 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 10 

384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 NA NA NA 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 NA NA NA 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007b 11 

372 1.35 13 3.23 9034 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg weight gain 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007b 372 1.35 13 3.23 9034 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg weight gain 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 12 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg weight gain 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg weight gain 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Fourie et al., 
1985 13 

458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 NA NA NA 

Fourie et al., 
1985 458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 NA NA NA 

Fourie et al., 
1985 14 

458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 NA NA NA 

Fourie et al., 
1985 458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 NA NA NA 

Fourie et al., 
1985 15 

458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 NA NA NA 

Fourie et al., 
1985 458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 NA NA NA 

Fourie et al., 
1986 16 

458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 avg across yrs four seasons ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Fourie et al., 
1986 458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 avg across yrs four seasons ADG * days in grazing 

season 
Fourie et al., 
1986 17 

458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 avg across yrs four seasons ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Fourie et al., 
1986 458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 avg across yrs four seasons ADG * days in grazing 

season 
Fourie et al., 
1986 18 

458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 avg across yrs four seasons ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Fourie et al., 
1986 458 14.50 74 1.44 5026 avg across yrs four seasons ADG * days in grazing 

season 
Gillen et al., 
1998 19 

645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 NA NA NA 

Gillen et al., 
1998 645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 NA NA NA 

Gillen et al., 
1998 20 

645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 NA NA NA 

Gillen et al., 
1998 645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 NA NA NA 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Gillen et al., 
1998 21 

645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 NA NA NA 

Gillen et al., 
1998 645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 NA NA NA 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 22 

534 353000000.00 108 1.46 5720 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season liveweight gains 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 

534 353000000.00 108 1.46 5720 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season liveweight gains 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 23 

534 353000000.00 108 1.46 5720 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season liveweight gains 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 

534 353000000.00 108 1.46 5720 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season liveweight gains 

Gutman       
et al., 1990 24 

534 353000000.00 108 1.46 5720 avg across yrs at calf weaning cow live weight at weaning + 
calf WW 

Gutman        
et al., 1990 534 353000000.00 108 1.46 5720 avg across yrs at calf weaning cow live weight at weaning + 

calf WW 
Hart et al., 
1988 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Hart et al., 
1993 25 

384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

total ADG of all livestock in 
a treatment 

Hart et al., 
1993 384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 
total ADG of all livestock in 
a treatment 

Hart et al., 
1993 26 

384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

total ADG of all livestock in 
a treatment 

Hart et al., 
1993 384 5.30 55 2.35 8084 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 
total ADG of all livestock in 
a treatment 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Heady, 1961 
27 

1163 41.13 57 1.54 5208 avg across yrs end of dormant 
season 120-d weight 

Heady, 1961 1163 41.13 57 1.54 5208 avg across yrs end of dormant 
season 120-d weight 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982a 28 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season production per year 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982a 687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season production per year 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982b 

29 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 

avg cow 
weight (1961-
1974); avg 
calf weight all 
yrs 

cows NG; calf at 
weaning 

average cow weight + calf 
WW adjusted to 236-d 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982b 687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 

avg cow 
weight (1961-
1968, 1970-
1974); avg 
calf weight 
(1961-1968, 
1970-1974, 
1977-1978) 

cows NG; calf at 
weaning 

average cow weight + calf 
WW adjusted to 236-d 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1987 30 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 NA NA NA 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1987 687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 NA NA NA 

Hepworth et 
al., 1994 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Hirschfeld    
et al., 1996 31 

438 7.07 66 6.07 12081 NA NA NA 

Hirschfeld   
et al., 1996 438 7.07 66 6.07 12081 NA NA NA 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 32 

653 3.62 42 2.23 6852 avg across yrs avg across four 
seasons 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Holechek      
et al., 1987 653 3.62 42 2.23 6852 avg across yrs avg across four 

seasons 
ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 33 

653 3.62 42 2.23 6852 avg across yrs avg across four 
seasons 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 653 3.62 42 2.23 6852 avg across yrs avg across four 

seasons 
ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Hubbard, 
1951 34 

343 3.04 48 4.29 10326 avg across yrs periodic 
measurements avg weight gain 

Hubbard, 
1951 343 3.04 48 4.29 10326 avg across yrs periodic 

measurements avg weight gain 

Hubbard, 
1951 35 

343 3.04 48 4.29 10326 avg across yrs periodic 
measurements avg weight gain 

Hubbard, 
1951 343 3.04 48 4.29 10326 avg across yrs periodic 

measurements avg weight gain 

Hubbard, 
1951 36 

343 3.04 48 4.29 10326 avg across yrs periodic 
measurements avg weight gain 

Hubbard, 
1951 343 3.04 48 4.29 10326 avg across yrs periodic 

measurements avg weight gain 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 37 

282 2.02 27 2.21 7321 avg across yrs avg of 3 weights 
in grazing season total avgweight gain 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 282 2.02 27 2.21 7321 avg across yrs avg of 3 weights 

in grazing season total avgweight gain 

Jacobo et al., 
2000 38 

892 1.36 14 1.41 4557 NA NA NA 

Jacobo et al., 
2000 892 1.36 14 1.41 4557 NA NA NA 

Kirby et al., 
1986 39 

419 6.87 69 4.41 11081 NA NA NA 

Kirby et al., 
1986 419 6.87 69 4.41 11081 NA NA NA 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 40 

384 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs avg across spring, 
summer, fall cow weight + calf WW 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 384 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs avg across spring, 

summer, fall cow weight + calf WW 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 NA 

384 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs avg across spring, 
summer, fall cow weight + calf WW 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 384 2.58 41 1.90 8287 avg across yrs avg across spring, 

summer, fall cow weight + calf WW 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 41 

767 7.78 65 1.33 3563 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 767 7.78 65 1.33 3563 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 
ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 42 

767 7.78 65 1.33 3563 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 767 7.78 65 1.33 3563 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 
ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

43 

432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 

avg across 
yrs, except for 
calves (only 
1961-1964) 

avg of 4 weights 
in a yr 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 

avg across 
yrs, except for 
calves (only 
1961-1964) 

avg of 4 weights 
in a yr 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

44 

432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 

avg across 
yrs, except for 
calves (only 
1961-1964) 

avg of 4 weights 
in a yr 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 

avg across 
yrs, except for 
calves (only 
1961-1964) 

avg of 4 weights 
in a yr 

ADG * days in grazing 
season 
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Article 

Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 45 

432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 NA NA NA 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 NA NA NA 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 46 

432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 NA NA NA 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 432 1.28 10 3.03 8132 NA NA NA 

Manley et al., 
1997 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 47 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 48 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 49 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 50 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 
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Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 51 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 52 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 53 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 54 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 55 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 56 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 57 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 58 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 
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Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 59 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 60 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 61 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 62 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 63 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 64 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 65 

494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 494 8.76 72 1.62 6418 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 66 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 
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Unique 
ID 

(19) 
Mean 

Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
Precip 

Seasonality 

(22) 
Temp 
Ratio 

(23)  
Temp 

Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
Yr(s) of AP 

Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 67 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 68 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 69 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 70 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 71 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 72 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 73 

529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 529 9.13 77 1.63 6309 NA NA NA 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 74 

645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg animal gain 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg animal gain 
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(19) 
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Annual 
Precip 
(mm) 

(20)  
Precip Ratio 

(21)  
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Seasonality 

(22) 
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Seasonality 

(24)  
Method and 
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Metric ‡ 

(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 75 

645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg animal gain 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg animal gain 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 76 

645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg animal gain 

McCollum   
et al.. 1999 645 4.10 48 2.15 9134 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg animal gain 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 77 

592 4.44 50 2.21 90 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg animal gain 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 592 4.44 50 2.21 90 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg animal gain 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 78 

592 4.44 50 2.21 90 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg animal gain 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 592 4.44 50 2.21 90 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg animal gain 

Merrill, 1954 79 546 2.94 47 1.77 7631 avg across yrs NG avg steer + sheep gain 
Merrill, 1954 546 2.94 47 1.77 7631 avg across yrs NG avg steer + sheep gain 
Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 80 

261 3.89 44 2.25 8421 avg across yrs four times per 
year 

ADG for AP-head; gains per 
unit area for AP-ha 

Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 

261 3.89 44 2.25 8421 avg across yrs four times per 
year 

ADG for AP-head; gains per 
unit area for AP-ha 

Owensby     
et al., 1973 81 

858 5.22 52 2.63 10073 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg animal gain 

Owensby     
et al., 1973 858 5.22 52 2.63 10073 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg animal gain 

Pitts and 
Bryant. 1987 82 

466 5.41 58 1.88 7927 avg across yrs monthly ADG (AP-head) and total 
gain   (AP-ha) 

Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 466 5.41 58 1.88 7927 avg across yrs monthly ADG (AP-head) and total 

gain   (AP-ha) 
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(25)  
Timing of AP 

Metric 

(26)  
AP Metric 

Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 83 

466 5.41 58 1.88 7927 NA NA NA 

Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 466 5.41 58 1.88 7927 NA NA NA 

Ratliff, 1986 

84 

519 43.83 81 1.67 6769 avg across yrs 
calf in dry season; 
cow at change in 
season 

cow mature weight + calf 
WW 

Ratliff, 1986 519 43.83 81 1.67 6769 avg across yrs 
calf in dry season; 
cow at change in 
season 

cow mature weight + calf 
WW 

Ratliff, 1986 

85 

519 43.83 81 1.67 6769 avg across yrs 
calf in dry season; 
cow at change in 
season 

cow mature weight + calf 
WW 

Ratliff, 1986 519 43.83 81 1.67 6769 avg across yrs 
calf in dry season; 
cow at change in 
season 

cow mature weight + calf 
WW 

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 86 

546 2.94 47 1.77 7631 NA NA NA 

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 546 2.94 47 1.77 7631 NA NA NA 

Rogler, 1951 
87 

425 6.55 64 5.00 11547 avg across yrs monthly and end 
of grazing season avg seasonal gain  

Rogler, 1951 425 6.55 64 5.00 11547 avg across yrs monthly and end 
of grazing season avg seasonal gain  

Rogler, 1951 
88 

425 6.55 64 5.00 11547 avg across yrs monthly and end 
of grazing season avg seasonal gain  

Rogler, 1951 425 6.55 64 5.00 11547 avg across yrs monthly and end 
of grazing season avg seasonal gain  

Smoliak, 
1960 89 

343 3.04 10 4.29 10326 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg seasonal gain  

Smoliak, 
1960 343 3.04 10 4.29 10326 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg seasonal gain  
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(26)  
AP Metric 

Volesky        
et al., 1990 90 

416 7.67 67 3.20 10700 avg across yrs 4 times per season ADG (AP-head) and total 
gain (AP-ha) 

Volesky       
et al., 1990 416 7.67 67 3.20 10700 avg across yrs 4 times per season ADG (AP-head) and total 

gain (AP-ha) 
Walker and 
Scott, 1968 91 

960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg weight gain 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg weight gain 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 92 

960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg weight gain 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg weight gain 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 93 

960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg weight gain 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg weight gain 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 94 

960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 
season avg weight gain 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 960 15.12 68 1.04 697 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season avg weight gain 

White et al., 
1991 95 

403 4.87 76 1.88 6760 NA NA NA 

White et al., 
1991 403 4.87 76 1.88 6760 NA NA NA 

Winder and 
Beck, 1990 

96 

253 6.23 71 1.88 7765 avg across yrs WW adjusted to 
205-d 

mean environmental value by 
birth yr, adjusted to 205-d 
weight 

Winder and 
Beck, 1990 253 6.23 71 1.88 7765 avg across yrs WW adjusted to 

205-d 

mean environmental value by 
birth yr, adjusted to 205-d 
weight 
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Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 97 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 NA NA NA 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 NA NA NA 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 98 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 NA NA NA 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

687 2.58 41 1.90 8287 NA NA NA 
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Appendix 5d. Data for all variables and studies included in meta-analysis: Columns 27–34 
The first two columns are identifiers: Journal Article = citation abbreviation; Unique ID = ID assigned to each study, treated as an individual sample and included 
in the meta-analysis. See Appendix 5 for explanation of any abbreviations. 
Column 27: Method and Yr(s) of PP Metric = year, or years, in which Plant Productivity was measured, and method for calculating Plant Productivity; Column 
28: Timing of PP metric = season or time of year in which Plant Productivity was measured; Column 29: Biomass metric = measure of Plant Productivity; 
Column 30: Actual RG:CG SR = whether the RG treatment SR is equal to or higher than the CG treatment SR; Column 31: Assigned RG:CG SR Category for 
Meta-analysis = for purposes of the meta-analysis, the category to which the unique ID was assigned for Column 30 (on some occasions, studies with different 
SRs may have still been assigned to the “Equal” category, but see Appendices 3–4 for additional study-specific assignments); Column 32: Author-assigned SR 
Category  = the SR to which the grazing treatment was assigned by the original study authors; Column 33: Analysis-assigned SR category = the SR category to 
which we assigned the grazing treatment (on some occasions, the original authors did not specify a SR, and we assigned one based on information in the papers, 
but see Appendices 3–4 for additional study-specific assignments); Column 34: SR Category for RR Analysis = the SR category in which two grazing treatments 
being compared were assigned (generally compared treatments were in the same SR category, but not always, so see Appendices 3–4 for additional information 
regarding how RRs were assigned to SR categories).  

Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Anderson, 
1988 1 

avg across yrs after first killing 
frost 

total Tobosa grass 
biomass Higher Higher NG High 

High Anderson, 
1988 avg across yrs after first killing 

frost 
total Tobosa grass 
biomass Higher Higher NG High 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 2 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Low Low 
Low Barnes and 

Denny, 1991 NA NA NA Equal Equal Low Low 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 3 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Low Low 
Low Barnes and 

Denny, 1991 NA NA NA Equal Equal Low Low 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 4 

NA NA NA Equal Equal High High 
High Barnes and 

Denny, 1991 NA NA NA Equal Equal High High 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 5 

NA NA NA Equal Equal High High 
High Barnes and 

Denny, 1991 NA NA NA Equal Equal High High 
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Journal 
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Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 

Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 

6 

avg of 6 
measurements/yr 
(1987-1989) 

6 times between Jun 
1 and Oct 15 

peak aboveground 
total biomass Equal Equal NG High 

High 
Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 

avg of 6 
measurements/yr 
(1987-1989) 

6 times between Jun 
1 and Oct 15 

peak aboveground 
total biomass Equal Equal NG High 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 7 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 
High Bogdan and 

Kidner, 1967 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 8 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 
High Bogdan and 

Kidner, 1967 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 

Cassels et al., 
1999 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 9 

avg across yrs 
(1991-2006) Jul/Aug peak standing 

crop in exclosures Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Mod Derner and 

Hart, 2007a 
avg across yrs 
(1991-2006) Jul/Aug peak standing 

crop in exclosures Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007a 10 

avg across yrs 
(1991-2006) Jul/Aug peak standing 

crop in exclosures Equal Equal Heavy High 
High Derner and 

Hart, 2007a 
avg across yrs 
(1991-2006) Jul/Aug peak standing 

crop in exclosures Equal Equal Heavy High 

Derner and 
Hart, 2007b 11 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Mod Derner and 

Hart, 2007b NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
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(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 

12 

NA NA NA Equal Equal 
Mod to 
50% 
utilization 

Mod 

Mod 
Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 NA NA NA Equal Equal 

Mod to 
50% 
utilization 

Mod 

Fourie et al., 
1985 

13 

avg across seasons 
and yrs across both 
grazing systems 
for all years, 
except 1979/80, 
when separated by 
grazing system 

summer, mid-
summer, late 
summer, and winter 

total aboveground 
biomass > 1 cm Equal Equal Light Low 

Low 

Fourie et al., 
1985 

avg across seasons 
and yrs across both 
grazing systems 
for all years, 
except 1979/80, 
when separated by 
grazing system 

summer, mid-
summer, late 
summer, and winter 

total aboveground 
biomass > 1 cm Equal Equal Light Low 

Fourie et al., 
1985 

14 

avg across seasons 
and yrs across both 
grazing systems 
for all years, 
except 1979/80, 
when separated by 
grazing system 

summer, mid-
summer, late 
summer, and winter 

total aboveground 
biomass > 1 cm Equal Equal 

Med, 
Med-
Heavy 

Mod 

Mod 

Fourie et al., 
1985 

avg across seasons 
and yrs across both 
grazing systems 
for all years, 
except 1979/80, 
when separated by 
grazing system 

summer, mid-
summer, late 
summer, and winter 

total aboveground 
biomass > 1 cm Equal Equal 

Med, 
Med-
Heavy 

Mod 
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(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 

Fourie et al., 
1985 

15 

avg across seasons 
and yrs across both 
grazing systems 
for all years, 
except 1979/80, 
when separated by 
grazing system 

summer, mid-
summer, late 
summer, and winter 

total aboveground 
biomass > 1 cm Equal Equal Heavy High 

High 

Fourie et al., 
1985 

avg across seasons 
and yrs across both 
grazing systems 
for all years, 
except 1979/80, 
when separated by 
grazing system 

summer, mid-
summer, late 
summer, and winter 

total aboveground 
biomass > 1 cm Equal Equal Heavy High 

Fourie et al., 
1986 16 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Light Low 
Low Fourie et al., 

1986 NA NA NA Equal Equal Light Low 

Fourie et al., 
1986 

17 

NA NA NA Equal Equal 
Med, 
Med-
Heavy 

Mod 

Mod 
Fourie et al., 
1986 NA NA NA Equal Equal 

Med, 
Med-
Heavy 

Mod 

Fourie et al., 
1986 18 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 
High Fourie et al., 

1986 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 

Gillen et al., 
1998 19 

avg of 1989 and 
1993 late Sept total standing crop Equal Equal SR levels   

1-2 Low 
Low Gillen et al., 

1998 
avg of 1989 and 
1993 late Sept total standing crop Equal Equal SR levels   

1-2 Low 
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ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Gillen et al., 
1998 20 

avg of 1989 and 
1993 late Sept total standing crop Equal Equal SR levels   

3-4 Mod 
Mod Gillen et al., 

1998 
avg of 1989 and 
1993 late Sept total standing crop Equal Equal SR levels   

3-4 Mod 

Gillen et al., 
1998 21 

avg of 1989 and 
1993 late Sept total standing crop Equal Equal SR levels   

5-6 High 
High Gillen et al., 

1998 
avg of 1989 and 
1993 late Sept total standing crop Equal Equal SR levels   

5-6 High 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 22 

avg across yrs end of grazing 
season residual litter Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Mod Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 

avg across yrs end of grazing 
season residual litter Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 23 

avg across yrs end of grazing 
season residual litter Equal Equal Heavy High 

High Gutman and 
Seligman, 
1979 

avg across yrs end of grazing 
season residual litter Equal Equal Heavy High 

Gutman et al., 
1990 

24 

avg across yrs end of dry season 
(October) 

total DM 
production = 
forage 
consumption + 
residual herbage 

Equal Equal High High 

High 

Gutman et al., 
1990 avg across yrs end of dry season 

(October) 

total DM 
production = 
forage 
consumption + 
residual herbage 

Equal Equal High High 

Hart et al., 
1988 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
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ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Hart et al., 
1993 25 

NG Jul/Aug peak standing 
crop in exclosures Equal Equal NG Low 

Low Hart et al., 
1993 NG Jul/Aug peak standing 

crop in exclosures Equal Equal NG Low 

Hart et al., 
1993 26 

NG Jul/Aug peak standing 
crop in exclosures Equal Equal NG Low 

Low Hart et al., 
1993 NG Jul/Aug peak standing 

crop in exclosures Equal Equal NG Low 

Heady, 1961 27 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod Mod 
Heady, 1961 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982a 28 

NA NA NA Higher Higher NG High 
High Heitschmidt 

et al., 1982a NA NA NA Higher Higher Mod High 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1982b 29 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Mod Heitschmidt 

et al., 1982b NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 

Heitschmidt 
et al., 1987 30 

1984 August, 1984 total standing crop Higher Higher NG High 
High Heitschmidt 

et al., 1987 1984 August, 1984 total standing crop Higher Higher Mod High 

Hepworth     
et al., 1994 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Hirschfeld     
et al., 1996 

31 

avg across yrs four sampling 
periods per year 

"forage 
production", no 
other information 
given 

Higher Higher NG Mod 

Mod 

Hirschfeld    
et al., 1996 avg across yrs four sampling 

periods per year 

"forage 
production", no 
other information 
given 

Higher Higher NG Mod 
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(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Holechek      
et al., 1987 32 

NA NA NA Lower Equal NG Low 
Mod Holechek      

et al., 1987 NA NA NA Lower Equal NG Mod 

Holechek     
et al., 1987 33 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Mod Holechek     

et al., 1987 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 

Hubbard, 
1951 34 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Mod Hubbard, 

1951 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 

Hubbard, 
1951 35 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 
High Hubbard, 

1951 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 

Hubbard, 
1951 36 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Mod Hubbard, 

1951 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 

Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 37 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 
High Hyder and 

Sawyer, 1951 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 

Jacobo et al., 
2000 

38 

avg across yrs March - May 

total aboveground 
productivity for 
C3 and C4 
grasses, clipped to 
ground level  

Higher Higher High High 

High 

Jacobo et al., 
2000 avg across yrs March - May 

total aboveground 
productivity for 
C3 and C4 
grasses, clipped to 
ground level  

Higher Higher Interm Mod 
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Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 

Kirby et al., 
1986 

39 

avg across yrs 
start/end of each 
grazing trial + every 
40 d 

total aboveground 
biomass in 
movable 
exclosures 

Higher Higher NG Low 

Low 

Kirby et al., 
1986 avg across yrs 

start/end of each 
grazing trial + every 
40 d 

total aboveground 
biomass in 
movable 
exclosures 

Higher Higher NG Low 

Kothmann     
et al., 1971 40 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Mod Kothmann    

et al., 1971 NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Kothmann    
et al., 1971 NA 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Mod Kothmann     

et al., 1971 NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 41 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Light Low 
Low Kreuter et al., 

1984 NA NA NA Equal Equal Light Low 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 42 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 
High Kreuter et al., 

1984 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 43 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Mod Laycock and 

Conrad, 1981 NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 44 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Mod Laycock and 

Conrad, 1981 NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
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Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

45 

1967 prior to grazing each 
year 

peak aboveground 
standing crop of 
live, green 
(current year's 
growth), 
converted to DM 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Mod 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 1967 prior to grazing each 

year 

peak aboveground 
standing crop of 
live, green 
(current year's 
growth), 
converted to DM 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 

46 

1967 prior to grazing each 
year 

peak aboveground 
standing crop of 
live, green 
(current year's 
growth), 
converted to DM 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Mod 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 1967 prior to grazing each 

year 

peak aboveground 
standing crop of 
live, green 
(current year's 
growth), 
converted to DM 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Manley et al., 
1997 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 47 

avg across yrs 
(1972-1982) 

end of grazing 
season 

perennial grass 
standing crop Equal Equal Low Low 

Low Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

avg across yrs 
(1972-1982) 

end of grazing 
season 

perennial grass 
standing crop Equal Equal Low Low 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 48 

avg across yrs 
(1972-1982) 

end of grazing 
season 

perennial grass 
standing crop Equal Equal Low Low 

Low Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

avg across yrs 
(1972-1982) 

end of grazing 
season 

perennial grass 
standing crop Equal Equal Low Low 

Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 49 

avg across yrs 
(1972-1982) 

end of grazing 
season 

perennial grass 
standing crop Equal Equal Low Low 

Low Martin and 
Severson, 
1988 

avg across yrs 
(1972-1982) 

end of grazing 
season 

perennial grass 
standing crop Equal Equal Low Low 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 50 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 51 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 52 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 53 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 54 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Martin and 
Ward, 1976 55 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 56 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 57 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 58 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 59 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 60 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 61 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 62 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Martin and 
Ward, 1976 63 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 64 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 65 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 66 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 67 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 68 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 69 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 70 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Martin and 
Ward, 1976 71 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 72 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 73 

avg across yrs NG perennial grass 
production Equal Equal NG High 

High Martin and 
Ward, 1976 avg across yrs NG perennial grass 

production Equal Equal NG High 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 74 

NA NA NA Equal Equal SR levels    
1-2 Low 

Low McCollum   
et al., 1999 NA NA NA Equal Equal SR levels   

1-2 Low 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 75 

NA NA NA Equal Equal SR levels   
3-4 Mod 

Mod McCollum   
et al., 1999 NA NA NA Equal Equal SR levels   

3-4 Mod 

McCollum   
et al., 1999 76 

NA NA NA Equal Equal SR levels   
5-6 High 

High McCollum   
et al., 1999 NA NA NA Equal Equal SR levels   

5-6 High 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 77 

NG NG NG Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Mod McIlvain and 

Savage, 1951 NG NG NG Equal Equal Mod Mod 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 78 

NG NG NG Equal Equal High High 
High McIlvain and 

Savage, 1951 NG NG NG Equal Equal High High 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Merrill, 1954 79 NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod Mod Merrill, 1954 NA NA NA Equal Equal Mod Mod 
Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 80 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Interm Mod 

Mod Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 

NA NA NA Equal Equal Interm Mod 

Owensby      
et al., 1973 

81 

avg across yrs 
(1958-1966) 

end of grazing 
season 

total forage, not 
including weeds, 
in cages 

Equal Equal NG High 

High 
Owensby      
et al., 1973 

avg across yrs 
(1958-1966) 

end of grazing 
season 

total forage, not 
including weeds, 
in cages 

Equal Equal NG High 

Pitts and 
Bryant. 1987 82 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Mod Pitts and 

Bryant, 1987 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 

Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 

83 

avg across yrs 
multiple 
measurement/yr, 
timing varied 

standing crop 
biomass of major 
grass species 

Equal Equal NG Mod 

Mod 
Pitts and 
Bryant, 1987 avg across yrs 

multiple 
measurement/yr, 
timing varied 

standing crop 
biomass of major 
grass species 

Equal Equal NG Mod 

Ratliff, 1986 
84 

avg across yrs 
(1961-1967) 

prior to fall 
germination 

estimated plant 
residue Equal Equal Mod Mod Mod 

Ratliff, 1986 avg across yrs 
(1961-1967) 

prior to fall 
germination 

estimated plant 
residue Equal Equal Mod Mod Mod 

Ratliff, 1986 
85 

avg across yrs 
(1961-1967) 

prior to fall 
germination 

estimated plant 
residue Equal Equal Mod Mod Mod 

Ratliff, 1986 avg across yrs 
(1961-1967) 

prior to fall 
germination 

estimated plant 
residue Equal Equal Mod Mod Mod 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 86 

NG fall total biomass Lower Equal 
Mod to     
Mod-
Heavy 

High 
High 

Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 NG fall total biomass Lower Equal Heavy High 

Rogler, 1951 87 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High High Rogler, 1951 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 
Rogler, 1951 88 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High High Rogler, 1951 NA NA NA Equal Equal Heavy High 

Smoliak, 
1960 

89 

avg across yrs 
multiple 
measurements per 
grazing season 

total yield in 
cages Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Mod Smoliak, 
1960 avg across yrs 

multiple 
measurements per 
grazing season 

total yield in 
cages Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Volesky       
et al., 1990 90 

avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

end of season 
standing crop Higher Higher NG High 

High Volesky        
et al., 1990 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 
end of season 
standing crop Higher Higher NG High 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 91 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Mod Walker and 

Scott, 1968 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 92 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 
Mod Walker and 

Scott, 1968 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Mod 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 93 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 
Mod Walker and 

Scott, 1968 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 
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Journal 
Article 

Unique 
ID 

(27)  
Method and Yr(s) 

of PP Metric ‡ 

(28)  
Timing of PP 
Measurement 

(29)  
Biomass Metric 

(30) 
Actual 

RG:CG 
SR 

(31)  
Assigned  

RG:CG SR 
Category for 
Meta-analysis 

(32) 
Author-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(33) 
Analysis-
assigned 

SR 
Category 

(34)  
SR 

Category 
for RR 

Analysis 
Walker and 
Scott, 1968 94 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 
Mod Walker and 

Scott, 1968 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG High 

White et al., 
1991 

95 

avg across yrs end of grazing 
season 

end of season 
herbaceous 
production in 
movable 
exclosures 

Higher Higher Heavy High 

High 

White et al., 
1991 avg across yrs end of grazing 

season 

end of season 
herbaceous 
production in 
movable 
exclosures 

Higher Higher Mod High 

Winder and 
Beck, 1990 96 

NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Low 
Low Winder and 

Beck, 1990 NA NA NA Equal Equal NG Low 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

97 

1977 

avg of multiple 
measurements over 
one year, before and 
after grazing 

mean grass 
standing crop 
across three plant 
communities 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Mod 
Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

1977 

avg of multiple 
measurements over 
one year, before and 
after grazing 

mean grass 
standing crop 
across three plant 
communities 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

98 

1977 

avg of multiple 
measurements over 
one year, before and 
after grazing 

mean grass 
standing crop 
across three plant 
communities 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 

Mod 
Wood and 
Blackburn, 
1984 

1977 

avg of multiple 
measurements over 
one year, before and 
after grazing 

mean grass 
standing crop 
across three plant 
communities 

Equal Equal Mod Mod 
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Appendix 5e. Data for all variables and studies included in meta-analysis: Columns 35–42 
The first two columns are identifiers for each article: Journal Article = citation abbreviation; Unique ID = ID assigned to each study, treated as an individual 
sample and included in the meta-analysis. See Appendix 5 for explanation of any abbreviations. 
Column 35: Mean Livestock Production (kg head-1) = kg per animal as a measure of animal productivity (see Appendix 3 for how this was measured in each 
study); Column 36: AP-head (RR) = the ratio of the values of the RG grazing treatment to the CG grazing treatment, from Column 35); Column 37: Mean 
livestock production (kg ha-1) = kg per hectare as a measure of animal productivity (see Appendix 3 for how this was measured in each experiment); Column 38: 
AP-ha (RR) = the ratio of the values of the RG grazing treatment to the CG grazing treatment, from Column 37); Column 39: Mean plant production (kg DM   
ha-1) = kg DM per hectare as a measure of plant productivity (see Appendix 3 for how this was measured in each experiment); Column 40: PP-ha (RR) = the ratio 
of the values of the RG grazing treatment to the CG grazing treatment, from Column 39); Column 41: Included in our meta-analysis? = whether or not we 
included the data for each RR variable from that paper in our statistical analyses: Yes (Y) or No (N) (see Appendix 3 for more information on individual articles); 
Column 42: Included in Briske et al. (2008) analysis? = whether or not Briske et al. (2008) included these data in their vote-counting procedure: Yes (Y) or No 
(N) (see Appendix 3 for more information on individual articles). If Columns 41 and 42 are not both populated with a “Y” for a given Unique ID, then the 
variables that were or were not included in each of our and Briske et al. (2008)’s analyses are noted, with any differences highlighted in bold text. Note that for 
Column 42, the value may not be visible on one page because is theoretically carried over from a previous page; because Briske et al. (2008) only counted each 
paper one time, rather than accounting for multiple experiments within a paper, this column will only contain one value per paper, regardless of the number of 
Unique IDs that paper may have.   

Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Anderson, 1988 1 22.24 0.643 17.50 0.714 771.50 0.795 Y Y Anderson, 1988 34.61 24.50 971.00 
Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 2 

86.00 
0.896 

34.40 
0.896 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 96.00 38.40 NA 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 3 

85.00 
0.885 

34.00 
0.885 

NA 
NA Y Barnes and 

Denny, 1991 96.00 38.40 NA 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 4 

84.00 
0.977 

47.04 
0.977 

NA 
NA Y Barnes and 

Denny, 1991 86.00 48.16 NA 

Barnes and 
Denny, 1991 5 

82.00 
0.953 

45.92 
0.953 

NA 
NA Y Barnes and 

Denny, 1991 86.00 48.16 NA 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Biondini and 
Manske, 1996 6 

144.24 
1.055 

40.57 
0.950 

1820.89 
1.055 

Y AP-head                  
Y AP-ha                   
Y PP-ha 

N AP-head                     
N AP-ha                        
Y PP-ha Biondini and 

Manske, 1996 136.72 42.73 1725.33 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 7 

92.46 
0.966 

140.23 
0.977 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 95.68 143.59 NA 

Bogdan and 
Kidner, 1967 8 

81.71 
0.854 

122.28 
0.852 

NA 
NA Y Bogdan and 

Kidner, 1967 95.68 143.59 NA 

Cassels et al., 
1999 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

N AP-head                     
N AP-ha                        
N PP-ha 

N AP-head                     
N AP-ha                        
Y PP-ha 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a 9 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

1099.55 
0.911 Y 

Y 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a NA NA 1207.22 

Derner and Hart, 
2007a 10 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

1118.61 
0.976 Y Derner and Hart, 

2007a NA NA 1146.07 

Derner and Hart, 
2007b 11 

143.00 
0.993 

22.00 
0.989 

NA 
NA Y Y Derner and Hart, 

2007b 144.00 22.24 NA 

Fisher and 
Marion, 1951 12 

60.72 
0.992 

24.24 
0.901 

NA 
NA Y Y Fisher and 

Marion, 1951 61.18 26.90 NA 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Fourie et al., 
1985 13 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

872.23 
1.033 Y 

Y 

Fourie et al., 
1985 NA NA 844.75 

Fourie et al., 
1985 14 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

896.80 
1.032 Y Fourie et al., 

1985 NA NA 869.33 

Fourie et al., 
1985 15 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

736.95 
1.039 Y Fourie et al., 

1985 NA NA 709.48 

Fourie et al., 
1986 16 

132.13 
0.923 

13.95 
0.975 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Fourie et al., 
1986 143.08 14.31 NA 

Fourie et al., 
1986 17 

132.95 
0.990 

20.53 
0.965 

NA 
NA Y Fourie et al., 

1986 134.32 21.27 NA 

Fourie et al., 
1986 18 

104.03 
0.969 

25.43 
0.948 

NA 
NA Y Fourie et al., 

1986 107.31 26.83 NA 

Gillen et al., 
1998 19 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

6764.29 
1.410 Y 

Y 

Gillen et al., 
1998 NA NA 4795.89 

Gillen et al., 
1998 20 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

4992.83 
1.344 Y Gillen et al., 

1998 NA NA 3714.02 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Gillen et al., 
1998 21 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

3362.39 
1.154 Y Gillen et al., 

1998 NA NA 2914.88 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 22 

81.00 
0.942 

58.00 
0.967 

1450.00 
1.261 Y 

Y 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 86.00 60.00 1150.00 

Gutman and 
Seligman, 1979 23 

71.00 
0.947 

92.00 
0.979 

990.00 
1.547 Y Gutman and 

Seligman, 1979 75.00 94.00 640.00 

Gutman et al., 
1990 24 

525.00 
0.972 

390.77 
0.949 

3170.00 
1.053 Y Y Gutman et al., 

1990 540.00 411.60 3010.00 

Hart et al., 1988 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 
N AP-head                     

N AP-ha                        
N PP-ha 

Y AP-head                     
Y AP-ha                        
Y PP-ha 

Hart et al., 1993 25 2.71 1.163 32.50 1.184 NG NA Y 
Y Hart et al., 1993 2.33 27.46 NG 

Hart et al., 1993 26 2.71 0.956 32.50 0.957 NG NA Y Hart et al., 1993 2.84 33.96 NG 
Heady, 1961 

27 
70.98 

0.905 
NG 

NA 
NA 

NA 
Y AP-head                    
N AP-ha                       
N PP-ha 

Y AP-head                    
Y AP-ha                       
Y PP-ha Heady, 1961 78.40 NG NA 

Heitschmidt         
et al., 1982a 28 

99.31 
1.041 

68.59 
2.046 

NA 
NA Y Y Heitschmidt       

et al., 1982a 95.37 33.52 NA 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Heitschmidt        
et al., 1982b 29 

659.00 
1.014 

92.02 
1.071 

NA 
NA Y Y Heitschmidt       

et al., 1982b 650.00 85.95 NA 

Heitschmidt       
et al., 1987 30 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

860.00 
0.606 Y Y Heitschmidt       

et al., 1987 NA NA 1420.00 

Hepworth et al., 
1994 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Y AP-head                     
N AP-ha                        
N PP-ha 

Y AP-head                     
Y AP-ha                        
N PP-ha 

Hirschfeld et al., 
1996 31 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

2396.00 
1.051 Y Y Hirschfeld et al., 

1996 NA NA 2279.00 

Holechek et al., 
1987 32 

64.80 
0.931 

10.45 
0.751 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Holechek et al., 
1987 69.60 13.92 NA 

Holechek et al., 
1987 33 

70.80 
1.017 

19.14 
1.375 

NA 
NA Y Holechek et al., 

1987 69.60 13.92 NA 

Hubbard, 1951 34 250.70 0.929 20.65 0.929 NA NA Y 

Y 

Hubbard, 1951 269.90 22.23 NA 
Hubbard, 1951 35 216.10 0.932 26.70 0.932 NA NA Y Hubbard, 1951 231.99 28.66 NA 
Hubbard, 1951 36 363.20 0.971 29.92 0.971 NA NA N Hubbard, 1951 374.10 30.81 NA 
Hyder and 
Sawyer, 1951 37 

52.66 
0.928 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

Y AP-head                       
N AP-ha                       
N PP-ha 

Y AP-head                       
Y AP-ha                                      
N PP-ha Hyder and 

Sawyer, 1951 56.75 NA NA 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

-Jacobo et al., 
2000 38 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

2863.50 
0.890 Y Y Jacobo et al., 

2000 NA NA 3218.50 

Kirby et al., 1986 39 NA NA NA NA 9381.50 1.268 Y Y Kirby et al., 1986 NA NA 7401.50 
Kothmann et al., 
1971 40 

1515.00 
1.015 

181.33 
1.014 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Kothmann et al., 
1971 1493.00 178.91 NA 

Kothmann et al., 
1971 NA 

1546.00 
1.035 

191.51 
1.070 

NA 
NA N Kothmann et al., 

1971 1493.00 178.91 NA 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 41 

69.47 
0.800 

80.72 
0.981 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 86.83 82.30 NA 

Kreuter et al., 
1984 42 

41.68 
0.615 

83.24 
0.624 

NA 
NA Y Kreuter et al., 

1984 67.73 133.37 NA 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 43 

266.34 
1.024 

77.78 
1.027 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 260.05 75.74 NA 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 44 

266.34 
1.054 

77.78 
1.066 

NA 
NA Y Laycock and 

Conrad, 1981 252.62 72.96 NA 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 45 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

1067.97 
1.261 Y 

 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 NA NA 846.97 

Laycock and 
Conrad, 1981 46 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

1067.97 
1.060 Y Laycock and 

Conrad, 1981 NA NA 1007.39 

Manley et al., 
1997 NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

N AP-head                     
N AP-ha                        
N PP-ha 

Y AP-head                     
Y AP-ha                        
Y PP-ha 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 47 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

592.33 
0.730 Y 

Y 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 NA NA 811.00 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 48 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

434.67 
1.249 Y Martin and 

Severson, 1988 NA NA 348.00 

Martin and 
Severson, 1988 49 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

187.00 
1.176 Y Martin and 

Severson, 1988 NA NA 159.00 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 50 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

716.84 
1.160 Y 

Y 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 NA NA 618.12 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 51 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

654.02 
1.058 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 618.12 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 52 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

502.57 
0.813 Y 

 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 NA NA 618.12 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 53 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

601.29 
0.973 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 618.12 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 54 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

716.84 
1.709 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 419.56 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 55 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

654.02 
1.559 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 419.56 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 56 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

502.57 
1.198 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 419.56 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 57 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

601.29 
1.433 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 419.56 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 58 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

194.07 
0.678 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 286.06 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 59 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

188.47 
0.659 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 286.06 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 60 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

201.93 
0.706 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 286.06 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 61 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

221.00 
0.773 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 286.06 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 62 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

194.07 
0.989 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 196.32 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 63 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

188.47 
0.960 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 196.32 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 64 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

201.93 
1.029 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 196.32 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 65 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

221.00 
1.126 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 196.32 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 66 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

502.57 
1.173 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 428.53 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 67 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

280.45 
0.654 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 428.53 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 68 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

305.13 
0.712 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 428.53 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 69 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

483.50 
1.128 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 428.53 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 70 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

502.57 
1.158 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 434.14 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 71 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

280.45 
0.646 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 434.14 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 72 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

305.13 
0.703 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 434.14 

Martin and 
Ward, 1976 73 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

483.50 
1.114 Y Martin and 

Ward, 1976 NA NA 434.14 

McCollum et al., 
1999 74 

104.76 
0.871 

69.34 
0.905 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

McCollum et al., 
1999 120.25 76.66 NA 

McCollum et al., 
1999 75 

100.09 
0.854 

78.44 
0.826 

NA 
NA Y McCollum et al., 

1999 117.27 94.99 NA 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

McCollum et al., 
1999 76 

92.00 
0.841 

88.51 
0.821 

NA 
NA Y McCollum et al., 

1999 109.40 107.85 NA 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 77 

133.93 
0.967 

52.95 
0.967 

NG 
NA Y 

Y 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 138.47 54.74 NG 

McIlvain and 
Savage, 1951 78 

118.04 
0.996 

70.01 
0.996 

NG 
NA Y McIlvain and 

Savage, 1951 118.50 70.27 NG 

Merrill, 1954 
79 

NA 
NA 

18.73 
1.043 

NA 
NA 

N AP-head                       
Y AP-ha                                       
N PP-ha 

Y AP-head                       
Y AP-ha                                            
N PP-ha Merrill, 1954 NA 17.96 NA 

Murray and 
Klemmedson, 
1968 80 

1.56 

0.957 

13.00 

0.829 

NA 

NA 
Y AP-head                    
Y AP-ha                       
N PP-ha 

Y AP-head                    
Y AP-ha                       
Y PP-ha Murray and 

Klemmedson, 
1968 

1.63 15.69 NA 

Owensby et al., 
1973 81 

93.36 
0.859 

69.21 
0.859 

4340.86 
1.205 Y Y Owensby et al., 

1973 108.66 80.55 3603.00 

Pitts and Bryant. 
1987 82 

0.34 
0.872 

18.45 
0.872 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Pitts and Bryant, 
1987 0.39 14.98 NA 

Pitts and Bryant, 
1987 83 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

257.73 
0.888 Y Pitts and Bryant, 

1987 NA NA 290.30 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Ratliff, 1986 84 661.60 0.903 58.17 0.903 1142.00 0.984 Y 
Y Ratliff, 1986 732.50 64.40 1160.00 

Ratliff, 1986 85 661.60 0.987 58.17 0.987 1142.00 1.098 Y Ratliff, 1986 670.10 58.91 1040.00 
Reardon and 
Merrill, 1976 86 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

2462.39 
2.291 Y Y Reardon and 

Merrill, 1976 NA NA 1074.70 

Rogler, 1951 87 121.06 1.175 42.73 0.839 NA NA Y 
Y Rogler, 1951 103.00 50.90 NA 

Rogler, 1951 88 109.53 0.924 70.37 0.924 NA NA Y Rogler, 1951 118.54 76.16 NA 
Smoliak, 1960 89 130.12 0.954 25.72 0.954 222.01 1.052 Y Y Smoliak, 1960 136.43 26.97 211.11 
Volesky et al., 
1990 90 

0.56 
0.830 

57.53 
1.073 

941.50 
0.948 

Y AP-head                          
Y AP-ha                       
Y PP-ha 

Y AP-head                          
Y AP-ha                       
N PP-ha Volesky et al., 

1990 0.68 53.62 993.50 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 91 

143.01 
0.734 

147.24 
0.734 

NA 
NA Y 

Y 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 194.77 200.53 NA 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 92 

125.76 
0.646 

129.48 
0.646 

NA 
NA Y Walker and 

Scott, 1968 194.77 200.53 NA 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 93 

132.57 
0.973 

136.49 
0.973 

NA 
NA Y Walker and 

Scott, 1968 136.20 140.23 NA 
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Journal Article Unique 
ID 

(35) 
Mean 

livestock 
production          
(kg head-1) 

(36)  
AP-head 

(RR) 

(37)  
Mean livestock 

production                   
(kg ha-1) 

(38) 
AP-ha 
(RR) 

(39)  
Mean plant 
production           

(kg DM ha-1) 

(40) 
PP-ha 
(RR) 

(41)  
Included in our                
meta-analysis? § 

(42)  
Included in 
Briske et al. 

(2008) analysis? § 

Walker and 
Scott, 1968 94 

109.41 
0.803 

112.65 
0.803 

NA 
NA Y  Walker and 

Scott, 1968 136.20 140.23 NA 

White et al., 
1991 95 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

1214.00 
1.013 Y Y White et al., 

1991 NA NA 1199.00 

Winder and 
Beck, 1990 96 

224.90 
1.009 

NG 
NA 

NA 
NA 

Y AP-head                           
N AP-ha                        
N AP-ha                        

Y AP-head          
N AP-ha                          
Y AP-ha     Winder and 

Beck, 1990 223.00 NG NA 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 97 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

6267.00 
0.877 Y 

Y 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 NA NA 7142.00 

Wood and 
Blackburn, 1984 98 

NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 

8468.50 
1.186 Y Wood and 

Blackburn, 1984 NA NA 7142.00 
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Appendix 6. Predictors.  
Predictors utilized in our meta-analysis to model Animal Production (weight gain in kg head-1 and kg hectare-1) and Plant Production (kg dry matter hectare-1) in 
response to rotational (RG) and continuous grazing (CG) treatments tested in 47 peer-reviewed grazing papers chosen by Briske et al. (2008). 
Predictor† Abbreviation Explanation Source Units 

Temperature Seasonality  Temp_Season 
variation in mean monthly temperatures,  
calculated as the  standard deviation*100 of    
mean monthly temperature in ᵒCelsius 

BioClim ᵒC 

Temperature Ratio Temp_Ratio 
extremes in temperature   fluctuations,     
calculated as the ratio of warmest to coolest 
quarters intra-annually 

calculated from average          
precip in warmest and           
coolest quarters (BioClim) 

ratio 

Precipitation Seasonality Precip_Season 
variation in mean monthly rainfall,           
calculated as the coefficient of variation *100      
of mean monthly precipitation in Celsius 

BioClim percentage 

Temperature Ratio Temp_Ratio 
extremes in precipitation fluctuations,      
calculated as the ratio of warmest to              
coolest quarters intra-annually 

calculated from average       
precip in warmest and         
coolest quarters (BioClim) 

ratio 

Mean Annual Precipitation Precip average annual precipitation BioClim mm 
Years of Experimental 
Treatment Years_Trt number of years treatments were applied 

consecutively to each replicated treatment original publication years 

Stocking Rate SR 
low, moderate, or high based on author 
classifications; or classified into categories     
based on region-specific recommendations 

original publication factor                    
(low, moderate, high) 

Is SR of RG treatment equal 
to or higher than CG 
treatment  

RG:CG_SR is the RG treatment SR equal to or higher         
than CG treatment SR?   original publication factor                    

(equal, higher) 

Total Hectares RG Hectares_RG total hectares covered by combined  RG     
paddock treatments per  replicate original publication hectares 

Total Hectares CG Hectares_CG total hectares covered by CG   treatment per 
replicate original publication hectares 

Number of Replicates Reps Number of treatment replicates original publication number of replicates 
Seasonlong or Yearlong 
Grazing SL_YL was grazing applied seasonlong or yearlong? original publication factor                    

(SL, YL) 
Number of RG grazing 
Paddocks No_RG_Paddock number of paddocks in a RG treatment     

(averaged if a replicated treatment) original publication number of paddocks 

RG Paddock Size RG_Paddock_Size average size of paddocks within a RG       
treatment original publication hectares 

Average RG Rest Period RG_Rest average Days in each Rest Period in a                 
RG treatment original publication days 
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Predictor† Abbreviation Explanation Source Units 

Average RG Graze Period RG_Graze average Days in each Graze Period in a              
RG treatment original publication days 

† Interaction terms tested in the full model included Hectares_RG * Hectares_CG * Precip (second- and third-degree interactions); No_RG_Paddock * 
RG_Paddock_Size; P_Season * T_Season; P_Rat * T_Rat; RG_Rest * RG_Graze
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CHAPTER THREE: RODENT, SNAKE, AND RAPTOR ACTIVITY IN RESTORED                

PERENNIAL NATIVE GRASSLANDS IN CALIFORNIA’S CENTRAL VALLEY IS                          

LOWER THAN THAT IN UNRESTORED EXOTIC ANNUAL GRASSLANDS 
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3. ABSTRACT 

In California's Central Valley, 98% of native grasslands have been destroyed or degraded due to invasion, farming, 

development, and fragmentation. Grassland restoration is often assumed to provide improved wildlife habitat, 

thereby increasing the abundance and diversity of at least some wildlife species relative to unrestored, invaded 

annual grasslands. We compared rodent, snake, and raptor activity and species richness at paired unrestored and 

restored grasslands (treatments) across four locations in Yolo and Sacramento counties using trapping and 

observational surveys in up to four seasons per wildlife group from 2014–2015. Restored treatments were planted 

with native perennial grasses 13–24 years ago and are now at least partially invaded by Mediterranean annual 

grasses and forbs. Unrestored treatments contained similar non-native plant species assemblages as restored 

treatments, but did not contain any native grass cover. In general, rodent, snake, and raptor activity (and attack rate 

and success) was higher in unrestored relative to restored treatments. The non-native house mouse (Mus musculus) 

drove most of the differences in rodent abundance, while greater raptor and snake abundance was likely in response 

to greater rodent abundance. Within treatments, species-specific rodent responses were related to physical vegetation 

structure. In particular, the native deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) was associated with more bare ground and 

lower vertical cover than the house mouse, while the non-native house mouse (Mus musculus) was associated with 

less bare ground and taller vegetation, regardless of treatment type. Substantial changes in rodent species 

composition were achieved over short periods of time (< 3 months) by manipulation of spatial vegetation structure 

via grazing. These results reveal that native grassland restoration may not automatically confer higher habitat 

utilization by wildlife or increased species richness, and that changes in vegetation structure could strongly impact 

species composition, suggesting a more nuanced approach could be required for the restoration of desired wildlife 

communities. 

3. KEYWORDS 

exotic species; habitat management; herpetofauna; native species; raptors; snakes; restoration; rodents; snakes; 

vegetation management; weed management; wildlife.   
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Intact native grasslands are some of the most threatened ecosystems in the world, and wildlife species utilizing 

grasslands have decreased drastically over the last 200 years (Samson and Knopf, 1994). California’s grasslands are 

some of the most invaded rangeland systems worldwide, with native plant cover replaced almost entirely with 

annual Mediterranean forbs and grasses (Hamilton et al., 2002; Heady et al., 1992). Grassland restoration is 

currently being undertaken to restore species richness and ecosystem services – such as floral and faunal native 

species richness, forage for livestock, and aesthetic value – that have been lost due to invasion by exotic weedy 

species and other anthropogenic ecosystem alterations (Seabloom, 2003). However, restoration is expensive and 

time-consuming, and wildlife monitoring following restoration is not often conducted due to limited resources. 

Wildlife monitoring can be time-intensive and cost-prohibitive, and impacts of restoration on wildlife are not 

commonly monitored (Bash and Ryan, 2002; Golet et al., 2008). In many cases when monitoring is conducted, very 

few taxa may be surveyed in only one or a few locations over a limited time period, such that the results may not be 

applicable across space and time (Hayes and Holl, 2003; Hurlbert, 1984; Magurran et al., 2010). 

California’s diversity of climates and habitats confers one of the most diverse assemblages of wildlife in 

the US, but these are now greatly reduced in abundance and species richness (Jameson and Peeters, 2004; Marzluff 

and Ewing, 2001; Vander Zanden et al., 2006), largely due to interactions of habitat destruction and fragmentation 

(Aronson and Falk, 2002; Brennan et al., 2005; Didham et al., 2007; Krausman, 2002; Noss et al., 1995). At a global 

scale, habitat loss is considered a greater immediate threat to biodiversity than climate change (Jetz et al., 2007; Sala 

et al., 2000). One of the goals of habitat restoration and management is enhancement of wildlife habitat and 

biodiversity, particularly for threatened and endangered species such as the state-threatened Swainson’s hawk 

(Buteo swainsoni) (Bradbury, 2009). For example, mitigation efforts have been implemented in the Central Valley 

of California to support the nesting and foraging habitat requirements of B. swainsoni (Department of Fish and 

Wildlife, 2016), although we found little evidence of follow-up monitoring. Such ecosystem alterations are 

hypothesized to extend to impacts on food webs (Vander Zanden et al., 2006). For example, Beschta and Ripple 

(2009) reported that the removal of large predators in the western US resulted in major changes to native plant 

communities due to the release of large ungulates and a switch to alternative stable states, and that restoration of 

native flora is necessary for the recovery of former ecosystem services. Woodbridge (1998) reported that the 

primary impact of weedy invasions on Swainson’s hawks is a reduction in prey abundance, such that restoration 
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could provide better quality foraging habitat. However, while the restoration of historic plant community 

assemblages is assumed to provide increased resource availability for other trophic levels, how well this objective is 

met is rarely monitored (Boyd and Svejcar, 2009).  

Some studies have also shown fine-scale spatial structure of vegetation to be particularly important in 

determining patterns of habitat occupancy (see Morrison et al., 2012). However, scientific evidence backing 

increased wildlife habitat as it correlates with native plant restoration still lags behind single-focused monitoring of 

vegetation (Brudvig, 2011; Majer, 2009). The invasion by Mediterranean annual grasses has resulted in a sweeping 

transition from spatially diverse native prairies with patches of bunchgrasses and interspaces of bare ground and 

ephemeral native forbs, to structurally-simplified monocultures of annual grasses and forbs (Heady, 1977; Jackson, 

1985). Spatial heterogeneity (or lack thereof) in plant communities is an important driver of biodiversity and should 

be incorporated into empirical studies to assist in the explanation of observed responses (Seabloom et al., 2005). 

While restoration of native plant species in and of itself is inherently valuable for the conservation and protection of 

native flora, habitat preference might be more influenced by spatial structure of vegetation than community 

composition. Gill et al. (2006) and Goerrissen (2005) found that community structure affected shrub-land and 

grassland bird behavior more so than plant species composition. The majority of birds observed in grasslands are not 

obligate grassland species, but utilize grasslands to forage (e.g., raptors). Thus, grasslands are an important habitat 

resource for non-obligate bird species, and understanding how raptors respond to restoration is important for 

managing natural landscapes as foraging grounds. 

It merits pointing out that causal mechanisms (horizontal and vertical vegetation spatial structure, 

availability and accessibility of nesting types, food, and other resources) underlying wildlife responses to restoration 

(or invasion) are also not frequently studied. Plants sit at the base of trophic pyramids, providing necessary habitat 

requirements and forage for a variety of guilds (Hansson, 1979; White, 1978). For example, rodents rely on plants 

for survival by using them for cover and food, and rodents are an important food source for higher trophic levels, 

including snakes, mammalian mesopredators, and raptors. Thus, the resource base provided by plants can affect 

other trophic levels beyond rodents, and influence the abundance and diversity of other species (Terborgh et al., 

2010). Grassland restoration alters plant communities and cover, potentially causing a ripple of effects into wildlife 

communities. Wildlife might be expected to respond by utilizing these areas more or less, depending on their habitat 
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preferences. However, while “wildlife restoration” generally assumes an increase in suitable habitat, it is not clear 

how many wildlife communities, and rodents in particular, respond to grassland restoration (Majer, 2009).  

Behaviors, distributions, and resource needs of wildlife may change throughout the year – especially in 

regions with strong seasonal signals like California’s Mediterranean climate – and this variation is often overlooked 

in research. Many studies use averaged values, or sample during narrow time periods, and are thus insensitive to 

seasonal changes in wildlife abundance or habitat use (Schooley, 1994). Lumping species into guilds may also mask 

species differences in response to restoration (Majer, 2009). Without species- or guild-specific monitoring of 

changes over time, restoration plans may fall short of their targets, and could fail to account for important 

unintended interactions between different trophic levels and species (see review by Brudvig, 2011).  

 Finally, restoration projects commonly sample at a single location, thereby spatially limiting their inference 

(Brudvig, 2011; Morrison, 2002; Morrison et al., 2012). It is valuable to replicate studies at multiple sites within the 

area of interest to test for the generality of results (Hayes and Holl, 2003). Large-scale paired unrestored and 

restored grassland restorations can be powerful replicated natural experiments (Majer, 2009) in which to link spatial 

structural and compositional heterogeneity with wildlife abundance and species richness. Research efforts that are 

multi-season, multi-species, and multi-trophic across multiple locations will better address the impact of restored 

grasslands on local wildlife populations. As budgets constrict and demands for accountability and results heighten, it 

becomes imperative that the presumed positive relationship between restoration and ecosystem services be better 

documented (Benayas et al., 2009). More information is thus needed regarding wildlife needs, species abundances 

and distributions; vegetation and habitat requirements; and impacts of exotic species on wildlife (Morrison, 2002).  

3.1.1 Objectives 

We monitored a series of natural experiments for plant communities, as well as rodent, snake, and raptor activity and 

species richness in paired unrestored and restored grassland “treatments” at four locations for up to four seasons per 

wildlife group. This research will inform future restoration efforts and current grassland management for both 

unrestored and restored grasslands in regards to wildlife responses to past invasion and restoration. Specifically, this 

research addresses information needs in California grasslands by comparing:  

1) Spatial structural differences in plant communities. 

2) Differences in relative activity and species richness for rodents, snakes, and diurnal raptors.  

3) Rodent species-specific responses to grassland structure.  
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3.2 METHODS 

3.2.1 Animal Welfare and Permitting 

All aspects of animal handling and monitoring were approved by the University of California, Davis’s Institutional 

Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol no. 18026). We obtained a Scientific Collecting Permit from the 

California Department of Fish and Wildlife (permit permanent ID number SC-13069) to conduct live-trapping, filed 

quarterly Notifications of Intent to Collect for Scientific Purposes (FG1379f) and Scientific Collecting Reports of 

Specimens Captured (FG1379a), and obtained appropriate access permits and security clearance at each sampling 

location.  

3.2.2 Location Selection 

We chose four locations (L1–L4) in the Central Valley of California, US that contained paired unrestored, exotic 

annual (UR) and restored native perennial (R) grassland types (hereafter “treatments”), with each treatment being at 

least seven hectares (ha) (17.3 acres) and having similar soil types, topography, land-use history, and management 

within each location (Table 1; also see Appendix 1 for soil taxonomy and general management information for 

paired treatments across the four locations). Paired treatments were nested within each location and had similar 

historical livestock grazing regimes (if any). Owners generally removed livestock (if any) at least 30 days prior to 

and during live trapping and survey periods. We sampled in up to four seasons as wildlife responses could change in 

response to seasonal changes, particularly if conditions were more favorable in one season than another (Block et 

al., 2001). Therefore, we monitored rodents and snakes over a 30-day period in the first three seasons, and over a 

two-month period in the final season: Apr (Spring 2014), July (Summer 2014), Nov (Fall 2014), and Feb to Mar 

(Winter 2015). We monitored raptors over a 30-day period in July (Summer 2014), Nov (Fall 2014), and July 

(Summer 2015).  

3.2.3 Transect and Treatment Layout 

Four 150-m rodent transects were located within each treatment (UR vs. R), with transects generally running parallel 

to each other and at least 50-m apart. Rodent traps (see “Rodents” sub-section in “Monitoring” section, below) were 

placed at approximately 15-m intervals beginning at 0-m and ending at 150-m for a total of 11 traps per transect. 

Coverboard points were located along a coverboard transect running parallel to and approximately 5-m from rodent 

transects, with three pairs of coverboards at 75-m intervals along each transect, for a total of three coverboard points, 
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and six coverboards total, per transect. Paired coverboards of two materials were used at each coverboard point: (1) 

untreated CDX plywood –lower-quality grade moisture-resistant plywood generally used for construction, and not 

pressure-treated so it is not saturated with chemicals, and 2) galvanized metal roofing. This provided two cover 

material choices that might be preferred by different species in different seasons. Each coverboard was 0.61-m × 

1.22-m (2-ft × 4-ft) in size and immediately adjacent to a paired board of another material at each coverboard point. 

Coverboards were placed in each treatment in Jan 2014 to allow time for wildlife to become accustomed to them 

prior to monitoring in the subsequent Spring. A total of 12 coverboard points (24 coverboards) were thus located 

within each treatment, for a total of 24 coverboard points (48 coverboards) in each location, and a total of 96 

coverboard points (192 coverboards) across all locations. Order of trapping and surveys was randomly assigned to 

locations each season, subject to logistical constraints (e.g., accessibility after heavy rains). 

3.2.4 Monitoring 

3.2.4.1 Vegetation 

We monitored vegetation immediately prior to trapping each season along rodent transects in 0.5-m2 quadrats placed 

immediately adjacent to each live trap. We visually estimated percent cover of bare ground, litter, native and exotic 

grasses, and native and exotic forbs for a total of 100% per quadrat (following Werner et al., 2016). For annual 

plants, we counted only live tissues, but for perennial grasses we recorded all cover, included dormant tissues 

obviously belonging to each individual plant. Litter was primarily comprised of desiccated annual grasses and forbs. 

We visually estimated vertical cover using visual obstruction on a meter stick placed approximately 1-m from the 

recorder, from a viewpoint approximately 1-m from the soil surface (similar to a Robel pole visual obstruction 

method as described by Holechek, 2011).  

3.2.4.2 Rodents  

We used a combination of live trapping and visual encounter surveys (VES) of coverboards to monitor rodent 

populations each season. We baited live traps with oats, peanut butter, or a combination of the two, set them at dusk, 

and checked them at dawn to minimize rodent exposure to extreme temperatures and reduce stress. We captured 

rodents in small Sherman live traps (8.9-cm × 7.6-cm × 22.9-cm), and sexed, weighed, and identified individuals to 

species by inspecting the teeth and markings (Jameson and Peeters, 2004), and eartagged each with a small self-
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piercing tag (Nietfeld et al., 1994). We then immediately released captures and closed the trap, with the entire 

process taking less than three minutes.  

Due to unavoidable livestock interference at L4 in Spring 2014, we trapped at only three locations; we 

trapped at all four locations in the subsequent three seasons. Due to unplanned livestock grazing at L3 overlapping 

the Summer 2014 trapping period, we continued trapping, but we did not include these data in the final rodent 

abundance analyses due to potential changes in rodent detectability due to livestock presence. However, we utilized 

these data to provide insight into rodent responses to rapid changes in vegetative cover. With seven trap nights per 

season and treatment over the first three seasons, and five trap nights in the final season, we set traps for up to 8,536 

trap nights. Trap damage by wild pigs (Sus scrofa) at L2, and to a substantially lesser degree at L4, reduced the total 

number of trap nights to 8,360 in total across all seasons.  

Rodents utilized coverboards and we recorded species when possible during coverboard surveys; more 

commonly, we could not identify mice to species without handling them to inspect the teeth, and an observed 

individual was only classified as a vole (Microtus californicus, California meadow vole) or mouse. While live 

trapping allowed for identification of species and of unique individuals (and thus was a better proxy for rodent 

abundance), coverboards only allowed for observations of total visitation, which could include repeat visits by the 

same individual. However, coverboard data may be insightful for periods when rodents are less likely to enter traps, 

or for species that are less likely to enter traps at all (e.g., M. californicus, particularly during periods of low 

population levels; see Whisson et al., 2005).  

3.2.4.3 Snakes  

We monitored coverboards across all locations in the morning at least weekly for snake activity. Depending on the 

level of coverboard activity in a season, we surveyed coverboards from 1–8 times per location, treatment, and 

season. This gave a total of 1,608 coverboard point surveys, or 3,216 coverboards surveyed over the course of the 

monitoring year, and we identified snakes to species using Stebbins (2003).   

3.2.4.4 Raptors  

We monitored diurnal raptor activity and species richness using an all-animal sampling approach where all 

individual raptors within the treatment boundaries were observed and all distinct hunting behaviors were recorded 

(Altmann, 1974; Gaibani and Csermely, 2007). We conducted surveys for 1 hour per treatment at each of the four 

locations for a period of five days in July 2014 (Summer 2014) and Nov 2014 (Fall 2014). Due to increased 
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resources in July 2015 (Summer 2015), we were able to conduct surveys for 1.5 hours per treatment for a period of 

seven days in. Captive falconry exercising interfered with raptor surveys at L3 in Summer 2014, and these data were 

not utilized in our comparative analyses of raptor abundance of UR and R treatments. 

We assigned at least two observers to be present for each survey, with at least one being skilled in raptor 

identification and the other present to aid in the tracking of multiple individuals within the treatment. We used 10 × 

42 binoculars and remained stationary at the edge of each treatment using natural cover when possible (i.e., trees and 

shrubs). Surveys began approximately 30 minutes after sunrise, and order of treatments surveyed within each 

location was randomly assigned and alternated for the rest of the survey period within that season. Surveys were not 

conducted during high wind or heavy rainfall, although they occurred on sequential days whenever possible. In 

general, location of raptor surveys followed the order of rodent surveys, but we not check live traps at the same time 

as raptor surveys occurred within a treatment to avoid altering raptor behavior.  

For each raptor, we recorded species, age, and sex when possible, time spent within the treatment area, time 

spent hunting (a behavior that could lead to an attack for that particular species), number of attacks (an intentional 

stoop in an aggressive manner where the bird made contact with the ground), and the result of each attack 

(considered successful if prey was observed in talons or feeding was observed following an attack). Because raptor 

hunting behavior can be different between species, we recorded “hunting” differently for each species. For example, 

we considered a red-tailed hawk (Buteo jamaicensis) to be hunting while perched or in soaring or flapping flight 

above the treatment (Ballam, 1984; Preston and Beane, 2009), while we considered northern harrier (Circus 

cyaneus) hunting behavior to consist of low flapping or gliding flights close to the ground (Smith et al., 2011). 

Turkey vultures (Cathartes aura) were not included in our analyses due to a diet dominated by carrion (Kirk and 

Mossman, 1998).    

3.2.5 Statistical Analyses 

3.2.5.1 Vegetation 

We used a linear mixed effects model (lmer; function lmer in the lme4 package; Bates et al., 2015 in R (R Core 

Team, 2012) to assess differences in ground cover between treatments, with transect nested within treatment (UR vs. 

R), and treatment nested within location (L1–L4, location as a random effect, N = 1,408 across all seasons). To 

assess changes in vegetation across seasons, we included the interaction of treatment and season in the analysis of 

six separate vegetation metrics (height, total cover, bare ground, litter, native forb, native grass, exotic forb, exotic 
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grass) if the model fit was better than an additive-only model. We used common transformations as needed to meet 

model assumptions (e.g., sqrt, log). We derived p-values for our models using the Anova function (function Anova 

in the car package; Fox and Weisberg, 2011), and compared models with and without interactions using the AICc 

function (function AICc in the AICcmodavg package; Mazerolle 2015) to determine the best-fitting model that met 

all statistical assumptions, choosing models with the significantly lowest AICc score (generally differing by at least 

2 points).  

We applied bootstrapping with the chosen model using the boot package in R (Canty and Ripley, 2015; 

Davison and Hinkley, 1997) to obtain estimates of the mean and standard error and 95% confidence intervals for 

relative abundance in each treatment. The 95% BCa (estimated confidence intervals using Efron’s nonparametric 

bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap method) confidence intervals (CI) with a minimum of 1,000 iterations were 

used to assess statistical significance at α = 0.05. If the CI for the difference in activity between treatments did not 

contain zero, then treatment was a significant factor in relative abundance for each analysis.   

3.2.5.2 Relative Wildlife Abundance and Species Richness by Season, Treatment, and Guild 

We used a general indexing (GI) approach as described by Engeman (2005) (see also Engeman and Whisson, 2006) 

to make relative comparisons of wildlife abundance within each treatment (UR vs. R grassland treatments). 

Although population size could be estimated at each treatment for rodents, as we used mark-recapture methods, 

differences in treatment size, vegetation, and other factors could confound comparisons between the two treatments. 

Furthermore, density-estimation procedures often fall short of meeting the statistical assumptions underlying these 

analyses. A 5-year literature review by McKelvey and Pearson (2001), for example, found that 98% of studies 

resulted in too little data for valid estimates of population abundance. Indices are a desirable alternative that can be 

used across a wide variety of sampling methods, allowing for relative comparisons to be made between and within 

populations (Caughley and Sinclair, 1994; Engeman, 2003; Krebs, 1999). Rather than investing considerable time, 

effort, and money into common but less reliable estimates of absolute density or abundance (Caughley and Sinclair, 

1994), we used this GI approach which is efficient and informative for evaluating habitat use. Thus, while we did 

not attempt to calculate actual abundance or density, we operationally defined relative standardized wildlife activity 

within each treatment as “abundance” (as determined by trapping for rodents, VES for vertebrates under 

coverboards, and timed surveys for raptors), and we hereafter refer to this as “abundance”. 
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Relative abundance was calculated as the total number of unique tagged individuals captured per 

transect/treatment/season for rodents, and total number of observed individuals per treatment/season for snakes 

across two wet and two dry seasons. Raptors were surveyed in three dry seasons. For snakes and rodents, abundance 

was standardized by number of days of surveys or trapping days, and  number of viable boards and traps (to account 

for traps and boards damaged or closed by wild pigs overnight), respectively. For raptors, we standardized by total 

hours of survey effort within each season.  

We assumed independence of rodent transects and coverboard points for rodents, as our trapping data 

revealed that few individuals traveled between transects (50-m apart). Only twenty-five out of the 1,738 unique 

individuals (1.4%) trapped traveled between transects: 22 of these traveled up to 50-m between transects, while 

three traveled up to 100-m between transects; 17 of the 25 that traveled > 50 m occurred at the two locations with 

the lowest vegetation heights and highest bare ground (L3 and L4). Thus, the number of rodents traveling between 

transects increased as percent cover of vegetation and tall standing biomass decreased. Home ranges tend to expand 

when habitat productivity decreases, and vice versa, and can vary for a variety of other demographic reasons 

(Lindstedt et al., 1986), but based on our data and for the purpose of analysis, we assumed that rodents did not 

generally travel between transects.  

Raptors and snakes have much larger home ranges than rodents (e.g., the house mouse home range varies 

with habitat quality and other factors, but is generally quite small relatively, and under optimal conditions may travel 

as little as 36-m in any direction for food; see Brylski, 1990). In raptors, for example, male falconiformes (e.g., B. 

swainsoni and Falco sparverius) have home ranges over 7,000 ha (Peery, 2000). In snakes, racers (Coluber 

constrictor), for example, may have home ranges of almost 0.4 ha (Morey, 1990a), while gopher snakes (Pitouphis 

catenifer) may have ranges of almost 0.8 ha (Morey, 1990b).   

The sample unit was thus transect (nested within treatment, and treatment within location) for live-trapped 

rodents (n = 4 per treatment/location/season), coverboard point (point nested within transect, transect within 

treatment, and treatment within location) for rodents under coverboards (n = 12 per treatment/location/season), and 

the entire treatment for raptors and snakes (n = 1 per treatment/location/season). We also assumed independence of 

treatments for snakes and raptors, based on the assumption that they would preferentially utilize one treatment or 

another based on availability of desired resources in the preferred habitat.  
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We used a lmer modeling approach (as described for vegetation analyses) to assess relative wildlife 

abundance, and followed with bootstrapping across all seasons combined. We then investigated models with a 

season*treatment interaction, reducing the model stepwise and selected candidate models based on significantly 

lowest AICc with the model that best fit model assumptions. We followed up with bootstrapping of the selected 

model to obtain estimates of the mean, standard error, and 95% BCa CIs to determine if the difference between 

treatments was significant. If the CI did not contain zero, the treatments were significantly different at α = 0.05. We 

conducted these analyses for all rodents combined, and then for each rodent species separately. We did not capture 

enough M. californicus to obtain reliable estimates for that species, and we used observations under coverboards 

instead to assess their abundance. We conducted similar analyses for snakes combined and raptors combined, but we 

did not analyze these groups by species, as we did not observe as many of each individual species as we did for the 

three main rodent species we captured. For raptors, we used the same lmer modeling approach to assess time spent 

in habitat, number of attempted prey attacks, and number of successful prey attacks, with all values standardized by 

survey effort. Because hunting behavior varies substantially by species, we did not count every attempted prey 

attack in the final models, as some species attack at very high rates while others do not. Instead, we counted the 

number of individuals who attempted at least one attack, and divided this by the total number of raptors observed in 

the treatment; we did the same to model successful prey attacks, as some species have higher success rates than 

others and we did not want to bias our results to treatments with a higher number of observations of those species. 

 We used a generalized linear mixed effects (glmer) model to assess rodent species-specific responses to 

physical vegetation structure (function glmer in the lme4 package; see Bates et al., 2015) in R (R Core Team, 2012) 

in quadrats immediately adjacent to live traps. Initial full models included two- and three-way interactions of bare 

ground, height and season, and treatment and season; we reduced the model stepwise and selected candidate models 

based on significantly lowest AICc with the model that best fit statistical assumptions. We assessed total number of 

captures of the three most abundant rodent species, Mus musculus (non-native house mouse), Peromyscus 

maniculatus (native deer mouse), and Reithrodontomys megalotis (Western harvest mouse) in response to the 

interaction of bare ground and vegetation height. We nested transect within treatment and treatment within location 

(random) with a Poisson (link = log) family distribution. While zero-inflated models with Poisson or negative 

binomial family distributions were considered as a potential alternative (function zeroinfl in the pscl package in R; 

see Jackman, 2015; Zeileis et al., 2008), the hierarchical structure of our experimental design could not be 
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accommodated by such a modeling approach, and all modeling attempts using zero-inflated Poisson regression 

without hierarchical mixed effects included resulted in poorer fits than our glmer models.  

Unplanned grazing occurred at L3 in Summer 2014: sheep grazed during the first few days of trapping, 

were removed on day four of trapping, and then returned again for several weeks after we completed trapping for the 

season at that location. We did not use these data in our relative abundance estimates, but did utilize them to assess 

changes in rodent species composition in response to rapid changes in vegetation due to grazing. We used glmer 

models with a Poisson distribution, similar to those described above, but only for M. musculus and P. maniculatus, 

as we did not trap any R. megalotis in Summer or Fall at that location. The initial full model included the two-way 

interactions of season and species, bare ground and vegetation height, species and bare ground, and species and 

height; we reduced the model stepwise and selected candidate models based on significantly lowest AICc with the 

model that best fit model assumptions. 

For all analyses, when normality of residuals was a model assumption, we used a Shapiro-Wilk normality 

test and assumed normality if W > 0.95 (function shapiro.test in the base stats package in R; R Core Team, 2012). 

3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 Vegetation 

We found the interaction of season and treatment to be significant for vegetation height (p < 0.0001), but observed 

no consistent trend in terms of vegetation height between the two treatment types: we detected no significant 

difference in vegetation heights between the two treatments in Spring (means and standard errors reported as 

Treatment = x̅ +SE: UR = 13.4+0.76 cm; R = 13.2+0.65 cm), while vegetation was significantly higher on average 

in R treatments in the Summer (UR x̅ = 14.6+0.85 cm; R x̅ = 16.2+0.82 cm) and Fall (UR x̅ = 6.3+0.54 cm; R x̅ = 

9.2+0.65 cm), but significantly higher in UR treatments in the Winter (UR x̅ = 8.9+0.70 cm; R x̅ = 6.8+0.49 cm)  

(Table 2). We found treatment and season to be significant factors for average litter cover (p < 0.0032 and p < 

0.0001, respectively): there was more litter in UR than R treatments across all seasons (UR x̅ = 59.3+1.4%; R x̅ = 

47.7+1.3%), and we found the most litter had accumulated in Summer (x̅ = 84.9+1.1%), followed closely by Fall (x̅ 

= 80.9+1.4%), then Spring (x̅ = 25.7+1.1%) and Winter (x̅ = 22.4+1.1%) (Table 2). Litter was largely composed of 

dead and desiccated exotic annual grasses and forbs.  
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We found the interaction of treatment and season to be significant for bare ground (p < 0.0001), but similar 

to vegetation height there was no consistent trend in terms of bare ground between the two treatments: R treatments 

had significantly more bare ground in Spring (UR x̅ = 3.5+0.66%; R x̅ = 6.6+0.85%), UR treatments had 

significantly more bare ground in Summer (UR x̅ = 5.6+1.1%; R x̅ = 5.2+0.80%) and Fall (UR x̅ = 12.0+1.8%; R x̅ 

= 7.9+1.0%), and there was no significant difference between treatments in Winter (UR x̅ = 14.5+1.8%; R x̅ = 

10.7+1.3%). Overall, bare ground was highest in Winter, followed by Fall, Summer, and Spring (Table 2).  

We found treatment and season to be significant factors for native grass cover (p < 0.0001 and p = 0.0050, 

respectively), and we did not detect any native grasses present in UR treatments. Native grass cover was highest in R 

treatments in Fall (x̅ = 17.8+1.8%), followed closely by Summer (x̅ = 17.0+1.6%), and then Spring (x̅ = 12.1+1.3%) 

and Winter (x̅ = 11.0+1.1%) (Table 2). Native cover was still low overall, with average cover ranging from a low of 

4.9% to a high of 25.0% in R treatments, depending on the location and season. While cover of native forbs was also 

generally very low across all treatments, we found the interaction of treatment and season to be significant for 

average native forb cover (p < 0.0001), with greater cover in R treatments in Spring (UR x̅ = 2.2+0.75%; R x̅ = 

6.7+0.97%) and Winter (UR x̅ = 2.0+0.40%; R x̅ = 6.3+0.99%), but no significant difference between treatments in 

Summer (UR x̅ = 0.0057+0.0045%; R x̅ = 0%) and Fall (UR x̅ = 0.0028+0.0028%; R x̅ = 0%) (Table 2).  

We found that the two treatments had similar exotic annual grass cover (p = 0.9825) (UR x̅ = 17.9+0.94%; 

R x̅ = 17.8+0.95%), with cover of live annual grasses depending almost entirely on season (p < 0.0001; Table 2). 

Live annual grasses were common in Spring (x̅ = 36.4+1.3%) and Winter (x̅ = 35.0+1.3%), but were not detected in 

Summer and Fall (x̅ = 0%). We found the interaction of treatment and season to be significant for average exotic 

forb cover (p < 0.0001), with greater exotic forb cover in UR treatments in Spring (UR x̅ = 26.9+2.0%; R x̅ = 

17.7+1.4%) and Summer (UR x̅ = 1.4+0.23%; R x̅ = 0.89+0.32%), but no significant difference between treatments 

in Fall (UR x̅ = 0.062+0.020%; R x̅ = 0.35+0.26%) and Winter (UR x̅ = 23.1+2.0%; R x̅ = 17.6+1.5%). Exotic forb 

cover was greatest in Spring, followed closely by Winter, and then Summer and Fall (Table 2). 

3.3.2 Wildlife Abundance and Species Richness 

3.3.2.1 Rodents  

In general, rodent abundance was significantly higher in UR treatments than R treatments (Fig. 1), although species 

richness was not different between treatments (Fig. 2). However, at L4 the impact of relatively constant cattle and 

wild pig presence, which was not likely to have been evenly spread over the UR and R treatments, make results 
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more difficult to interpret for that location, although the trend of higher abundance at the UR treatment still held in 

two of the three trapping seasons. Across all locations, live trapping and coverboard data produced slightly different 

results, but overall rodent abundance under coverboards was still higher at UR than R treatments (Tables 3–4). We 

report first on live trapping and then on coverboard results for comparison.  

3.3.2.1.1 Live Trapping 

Controlling for location, treatment and season were significant factors for standardized rodent abundance (p = 

0.0175 and p < 0.0001, respectively), with no significant treatment by season interaction (Table 3; although see 

Table 4, as bootstrapping revealed differences among seasons; however, the overall trend of higher abundance in 

UR treatments still held across seasons). Rodent abundance was significantly higher in UR treatments overall (UR x̅ 

= 0.40+0.032; R x̅ = 0.30+0.030), with greatest mean rodent abundance in Spring (x̅ = 0.43+0.064), followed by Fall 

(x̅ = 0.41+0.031), Summer (x̅ = 0.38+0.054), and then Winter (x̅ = 0.21+0.024). However, higher overall rodent 

abundance in UR treatments did not translate to consistently higher abundance for each individual rodent species 

(Tables 3–4). We only captured eight M. californicus individuals over the course of the year, with seven of these 

being in R treatments, so we used coverboard data instead to evaluate differences in M. californicus activity in 

treatments (see sub-section “Coverboards” below, and Tables 3–4).  

We did not find a significant difference between treatments (p = 0.1013; Tables 3–4) for standardized 

abundance of P. maniculatus overall (UR x̅ = 0.13+0.020; R x̅ = 0.10+0.020), although season was significant (p = 

0.0024), with the most P. maniculatus captured in Fall (x̅ = 0.18+0.033), followed by Winter (x̅ = 0.11+0.023), 

Summer (x̅ = 0.10+0.028), and then Spring (x̅ = 0.055+0.017). We did not find treatment, season, or their interaction 

to be significant factors for standardized abundance of R. megalotis (p = 0.2956, p = 0.1360, p = 0.3718, 

respectively; Tables 3–4). Their abundance was low overall (UR x̅ = 0.015+0.0048; R x̅ = 0.0073+0.0025), and was 

highest in Spring (x̅ = 0.020+0.0063), followed by Fall (x̅ = 0.013+0.0074), then Winter (x̅ = 0.0097+0.0032), and 

Summer (x̅ = 0.0021+0.00085).  

The only identified rodent species for which we found treatment to be significant, in addition to season, 

was M. musculus (p = 0.0408 and p < 0.0001, respectively; Table 3, although see Table 4 for bootstrapped 95% CI 

estimates overall and by season, as this revealed significantly higher M. musculus overall only, and not in any 

particular season, at p < 0.05). There were more M. musculus in UR treatments (UR x̅ = 0.25+0.033; R x̅ = 

0.19+0.032), and highest abundance across averaged both treatments was in the Summer (x̅ = 0.29+0.060), followed 
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by Spring (x̅ = 0.28+0.058), then Fall (x̅ = 0.21+0.036), and Winter (x̅ = 0.091+0.022). We found the interaction of 

treatment and season to be borderline significant for standardized abundance of escapes (Treatment p = 0.0893, 

Season p = 0.0171, Interaction p = 0.0684; Table 3, although see Table 4, as bootstrapping revealed significantly 

higher escaped captures overall in UR treatments, and particularly in Fall), with more unique individuals of each of 

these species/groups across seasons in UR than in R treatments (UR x̅ = 0.0066+0.0016; R x̅ = 0.0032+0.0011). 

Escapes were not identified to species prior to release, but were more likely to be the more aggressive M. musculus, 

which were relatively more difficult to handle and probably more likely to escape. As mentioned, bootstrapping 

revealed significantly more escapes in UR treatments overall (Tables 3–-4), but this difference was only significant 

in the Fall season (UR x̅ = 0.013+0.0042; R x̅ = 0.0038+0.0020), and not in the Spring (UR x̅ = 0.0042+0.0026; R x̅ 

= 0.0075+0.0040), Summer (UR x̅ = 0.0058+0.0034; R x̅ = 0.0025+0.0013), or Winter (UR x̅ = 0.0025+0.0017; R x̅ 

= 0). By season, we captured more escapes in the Fall (x̅ = 0.0084+0.024), followed by Spring (x̅ = 0.0058+0.0023), 

then Summer (x̅ = 0.0042+0.0018), and finally Winter (x̅ = 0.0013+0.00087). 

There was no difference in species richness between UR and R treatments, with all species in UR 

treatments also present in R treatments. Despite a lack of significant differences in some seasons for a subset of 

species, the trend was for higher abundance of rodents in UR treatments (across and within species, and across and 

within season), as indicated by 95% CIs that were skewed to positive upper bounds (Table 4). That is, there were 

greater numbers of rodents in UR treatments, even when the difference was not significant due to high variation 

between transects within a treatment, and the low sample size for this landscape scale experiment. 

3.3.2.1.1.1 Species-Specific Responses to Physical Vegetation Structure 

Across treatments, the most commonly live-trapped rodent species (M. musculus, P. maniculatus, and R. megalotis) 

were caught in areas with significantly different spatial vegetation structure (Fig. 3). Significantly more M. musculus 

were trapped in areas with taller vegetation heights (x̅ = 16.6 +0.24 cm; p < 0.0003) and less bare ground (x̅ = 

1.4+0.17%; p = 0.0029); significantly more P. maniculatus were trapped in areas with lower vegetation heights (x̅ = 

4.4+0.18 cm; p < 0.0003) and more bare ground (x̅ = 15.2 +0.71%; although this was not a statistically significant 

factor, p = 0.1342); and significantly more R. megalotis were trapped in areas intermediate to these two species, 

where vertical cover (x̅ = 9.8+0.88 cm; p < 0.0003) and bare ground were both lower (x̅ = 1.9+0.40%; although the 

effect of bare ground was not significant, p = 0.1523). For all rodent species, we did not find height and bare ground 

to significantly interact (p > 0.05), and height appears to be the strongest influence on the identity of the species 
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captured, while bare ground appears to have a lesser influence (significant only for M. musculus). We did not trap a 

sufficient number of M. californicus individuals to meaningfully assess their responses to vegetation structure 

(however, means and SEs of vegetation height and bare ground across treatments were x̅ = 11.9+2.9 cm, and x̅ = 

5.0+3.3%, respectively).  

To assess the impact of rapid changes in vegetation on rodent species composition at L3, we compared 

spatial vegetation structure and the total number of M. musculus and P. maniculatus in the UR treatment at the 

beginning of and after sheep grazing. The two trapping periods occurred less than three months apart, and at the start 

of grazing the treatment was dominated by M. musculus. Grazing by sheep resulted in an increase in bare ground 

and a slight reduction in litter cover, but the main impact was in the substantial reduction of average vegetation 

height (decreased from a mean of 20.5 cm in Summer to 3.6 cm in Fall). After grazing substantially reduced 

vegetation heights, the treatment was dominated by P. maniculatus (Fig. 4), such that the interaction of species and 

season was significant (p < 0.0001). Standardized mean abundances in the Summer for M. musculus and P. 

maniculatus were 0.09 and 0.02, respectively. In the Fall, standardized mean abundance had shifted to 0.14 and 

0.41, respectively. This rapid reversal in rodent species composition and the dominant species did not occur in any 

other season at any other treatments or locations.  

3.3.2.1.2 Coverboards  

Controlling for location, we found that the interaction of treatment and season was significant for total standardized 

rodent abundance under coverboards (p = 0.0489), with higher rodent abundance in UR treatments than R treatments 

overall (UR x̅ = 0.16+0.026; R x̅ = 0.095+0.020; p < 0.05), and specifically in Summer (UR x̅ = 0.12+0.037; R x̅ = 

0.028+0.017; p < 0.05) and Winter (UR x̅ = 0.33+0.073; R x̅ = 0.15+0.045; p < 0.05), but not in Spring (UR x̅ = 

0.080+0.021; R x̅ = 0.14+0.060; p > 0.05) or Fall (UR x̅ = 0.097+0.051; R x̅ = 0.063+0.027; p > 0.05) (Tables 3–4, 

and Fig. 5).  

When analyzed by group (i.e., mice vs. M. californicus), we found the interaction of treatment and season 

was significant (p = 0.0489) for standardized mouse abundance,  with more mice under coverboards in UR 

treatments than R treatments overall (UR x̅ = 0.12+0.024; R x̅ = 0.064+0.018), and specifically in the Winter (UR x̅ 

= 0.30+0.073; R x̅ = 0.075+0.028; p < 0.05), but not in Spring (UR x̅ = 0.047+0.017; R x̅ = 0.11+0.029; p > 0.05), 

Summer (UR x̅ = 0.049+0.019; R x̅ = 0.010+0.0077; p > 0.05), or Fall (UR x̅ = 0.097+0.051; R x̅ = 0.063+0.027; p 

> 0.05) (Tables 3–4, and Fig. 5).  
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We found the interaction of treatment and season to be significant (p = 0.0333) for standardized vole 

abundance as well, but voles were not significantly more abundant in one treatment overall (UR x̅ = 0.032+0.0094; 

R x̅ = 0.031+0.0097; p > 0.05), and were only significantly higher in UR treatments in the Summer (UR x̅ = 

0.069+0.030; R x̅ = 0.017+0.010; p < 0.05), but not in Spring (UR x̅ = 0.033+0.013; R x̅ = 0.028+0.015; p > 0.05), 

Fall (we did not observe any voles in Fall; p > 0.05), or Winter (UR x̅ = 0.026+0.017; R x̅ = 0.078+0.033; p > 0.05) 

(Tables 3–4, and Fig. 5).  

Total standardized rodent abundance was significantly higher under metal than wood coverboards (Metal x̅ 

= 0.10+0.015; Wood x̅ = 0.025+0.0055) across treatments (p < 0.0001; Table 5, and Fig. 6). 

3.3.2.2 Snakes 

Controlling for location, standardized snake abundance under coverboards was significantly higher at UR treatments 

than R treatments (UR x̅ = 0.92+0.27; R x̅ = 0.094+0.066) across all locations and seasons in which they were 

present (p = 0.0028; Tables 3 and 6), and they were entirely absent under coverboards in R treatments at two 

locations (L1 and L3, Fig. 7). Four snake species were observed in UR treatments across all locations, but only two 

species were observed in R treatments (Fig. 7). Snake abundance was higher under metal than wood coverboards 

(Metal x̅ = 0.33+0.099; Wood x̅ = 0.18+0.087), as was the case with rodents (Fig. 6), but the difference was not 

significant for snakes (p = 0.1694; Table 5). 

3.3.2.3 Raptors 

Controlling for location, standardized raptor abundance was significantly higher in UR treatments than R treatments 

(UR x̅ = 3.7+0.90; R x̅ = 1.8+0.74; p = 0.0067), although species richness was not different between treatments 

(Tables 3 and 6, and Fig. 8). For standardized time spent in treatments summed across all raptors, we found season 

to be borderline significant (p = 0.0555), with greatest time spent in our surveyed locations in Fall 2014 (x̅ = 

3.8+1.5), followed by Summer 2014 (x̅ = 2.6+1.1), and finally Summer 2015 (x̅ = 2.2+0.75). While time spent in 

UR treatments was higher (UR x̅ = 1.8+0.61; R x̅ = 1.2+0.48), treatment was not significant (p = 0.2073) (Tables 3 

and 6, and Fig. 8).  

Attack rates varied by species (Fig. 9), and we found the total proportion of raptors attacking at least one 

prey target, when summed across species, was significantly higher in UR treatments (UR x̅ = 0.39+0.049; R x̅ = 

0.25+0.076; p = 0.0336) (Tables 3 and 6, and Fig. 9), despite the slightly opposite trend at L4. Success rates also 

varied by species (Fig. 10), and we found the total proportion of raptors successfully capturing at least one prey 
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item, when summed across species, was significantly higher in UR treatments (UR x̅ = 0.21+0.034; R x̅ = 

0.11+0.042; p < 0.05) (Tables 3 and 6, and Fig. 10). Raw counts of total and successful attacks were even higher in 

UR treatments than R treatments (see Table 3, column 5, with value explanations in subscript notes).  

3.4 DISCUSSION 

3.4.1 Vegetation  

The complete absence of native grasses and lower levels of native forbs in UR treatments was not surprising, as 

most invaded annual grasslands have very low levels of native species richness (DiTomaso et al., 2007). Annual 

grasslands in Stebbins Canyon, California contain 80% relative cover by invasive species (Rejmánek et al., 1989), 

and Lulow and Young (2011) found native species richness was lower by two-thirds in degraded grassland and 

mixed grassland than in native grasslands. The lack of difference between treatments in cover of exotic grasses 

across seasons, and no difference in exotic forb cover in two seasons, is dismaying although not surprising, as 13–24 

years have passed since the original restoration efforts, allowing for more time for reinvasion and dominance by 

exotic plants (Kettenring and Adams, 2011; Reid et al., 2009).  

 While significant differences existed in average vegetation height, bare ground, and total cover, these 

differences were not consistent between treatments across all seasons. The greatest structural difference in 

vegetation between treatments was in the amount of litter. Substantially more litter accumulated in UR than in R 

treatments (Table 2), and this may act as protective cover for M. musculus, which was more abundant in UR 

treatments and appears to prefer greater cover in comparison with native mice (Figs. 3–4).  

3.4.2 Wildlife Responses 

3.4.2.1 Rodents 

Rodent abundance was higher overall in UR than R treatments (Tables 3–4, and Figs. 1–2); even when the 

difference was not statistically significant within a season or species, we found no species for which total captures, 

unique captures, or standardized abundance was not skewed toward higher abundance in UR treatments overall 

(Tables 3–4; note how most CIs are skewed to positive upper bounds). However, the overall difference in rodent 

abundance was largely driven by the greater abundance of the non-native M. musculus in UR treatments, and across 

species, most significant differences occurred in Fall and Winter seasons (Table 4). 
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Though others have found P. maniculatus prefers early successional sites such as agricultural fields and 

recently seeded restored grasslands (Mulligan et al., 2013), we found no significant difference in their abundance in 

UR and R treatments across or within seasons (Tables 3–4, and Fig. 2), suggesting the treatment areas were similar 

in terms of successional stage. However, we did find that they were more commonly trapped in areas with lower 

vegetation heights and more bare ground (Figs. 3–4), which could represent localized pockets of early successional 

microhabitats. In Wisconsin, Geier and Best (1980) found P. maniculatus, R. megalotis, and M. musculus were 

present in vegetated channelized streams and floodplains, but only P. maniculatus and R. megalotis were found in 

the heavily grazed upland habitats with much lower levels of vegetation (and presumably these were areas at a lower 

successional stage), while M. musculus was completely absent. As many native grassland restorations seed with 

bunchgrasses – as did the grassland restorations in our surveyed locations – if managed to maintain lower levels of 

cover between bunchgrasses, particularly of persistent non-native annual grass cover, it is possible that the area 

would be dominated by native rodent species (P. maniculatus, in particular), rather than the non-native M. musculus. 

Our unplanned test of changes in rodent species composition in response to grazing that altered physical vegetation 

structure supports this hypothesis (Fig. 4). Restoration with native bunchgrasses, and management that keeps 

interspaces open, may allow for increased plant diversity (Bond et al., 2005) and encourage colonization by native 

rodents.  

It is possible that inter-specific interactions between M. musculus and P. maniculatus alter species 

composition, but we did not test this. King (1957) found that M. musculus were substantially more aggressive than 

P. maniculatus, and hypothesized that M. musculus is capable of driving out the P. maniculatus in natural habitats 

where they encounter each other. This finding was entirely in line with our observations of aggression while 

trapping these two species, as P. maniculatus rarely acted aggressively, while M. musculus was almost always very 

aggressive (e.g., biting and struggling). However, our observations that each species was trapped more often in areas 

of substantially differing physical vegetative structure suggested that niche partitioning could also be in effect. In 

reciprocal-removal experiments of these two species in grassland and shrubland habitats, Scott and Dueser (1992) 

did not observe any changes in abundance of either species in response to removal of the other, and concluded that 

either competition was not a significant factor during the experiment, or that it occurred at such low levels as to not 

be detectable, such that differential habitat selection by each species was a more important factor in abundance.  
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The non-native M. musculus preferred areas with taller cover and less bare ground (Figs. 3–4), and while 

there was no consistent significant difference in height or bare ground between UR and R treatments, we still 

trapped more M. musculus in UR treatments. The main difference in vegetation structure between the two treatments 

was significantly greater litter cover in UR treatments, and the presence of native grass cover in R treatments. As 

rodents seem to respond more strongly to differences in spatial structure, it is possible that the greater percent cover 

of a persistent litter layer in UR treatments provides higher levels of protective cover that this non-native species 

might prefer. This is corroborated by other work, in which M. musculus preferred highly vegetated areas to mowed 

areas along simulated dispersal corridors in Ohio (Lorenz and Barrett, 1990). We caught fewer native R. megalotis 

than P. maniculatus and M. musculus, but they preferred areas intermediate to those preferred by native P. 

maniculatus and non-native M. musculus, such that we caught more R. megalotis in areas of taller vegetation (like 

M. musculus), but having more bare ground (like P. maniculatus). In contrast to our findings, Kaufman and Fleharty 

(1974) found that while P. maniculatus in Kansas preferred grassland to woodland habitats, they also preferred tall 

to short grass species. Moreover, they found that R. megalotis was trapped in all habitat types, and did not express a 

strong preference for any particular habitat. While we did observe a preference in R. megalotis for intermediate 

heights of grasses, they may function just as well in areas with short or tall grass heights. 

Our finding that spatial structure influences at least rodent species composition leads us to believe that the 

identity of the plant species may be less important to rodents than the spatial structure that these plants create. 

Goerrissen (2005) likewise found that grassland structure was the primary factor in grassland bird responses to 

restoration, and that plant species’ identity was not a significant factor for wildlife activity in grasslands. We did not 

find any major difference in average spatial structure between the two treatments, which leads us to believe that 

other factors exist that are responsible for the differences we observed in wildlife abundance, such as species-

specific responses to availability or types of food resources or cover. We collected biomass and seed rain samples 

which are still being processed (Wolf, unpublished dataset), and these data may provide additional information 

about differences in abundance or types of food resources between the two treatments which may contribute to 

differences in abundance of M. musculus. Differences in habitat resources (e.g., vegetation biomass, seeds) 

contribute to differences in wildlife species composition and activity (Morrison, 2002). The annual grasses common 

in California’s grasslands are known to produce more seeds, if not more biomass, and have different phenology, 
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than native grasses, and may support different wildlife populations than stands of native grass species (Seabloom et 

al., 2003). 

Coverboards are generally used to monitor herpetofauna, but cover materials may also attract potential prey 

species utilizing materials for protection from predation (Kjoss and Litvaitis, 2001). We therefore used this 

additional method to augment our live trapping data. While the coverboard method had a slightly different outcome 

than did live trapping for mice, coverboard methods do not differentiate between mouse species, and may assist in 

the detection of differences during seasons when rodents are potentially less likely to enter traps. For example, M. 

californicus utilized coverboards at substantially higher rates relative to live traps; thus, VES appears to be a more 

reliable method for surveying M. californicus than live trapping, as we had extremely low capture rates (<<1%) 

across all seasons, and they were not detected at all in some locations. VES is relatively inexpensive, easy to 

implement, limits type and wildlife disturbance, and allows for detection of multiple species simultaneously (Fellers 

and Drost, 1994; Kinkead, 2006). We did not find any difference in abundance of M. californicus between 

treatments overall (although we found did significantly higher vole abundance in the Fall, but this did not translate 

to an overall difference, or a difference in any other season) (Tables 3–4, and Fig. 5); Fehmi and Bartolome (2002) 

also found that this species treated annual and perennial grassland sites similarly, and hypothesized that the overlap 

in non-native plant assemblages at both grassland types was responsible for the lack of differences.  

Overall, we trapped one-third more rodents in UR than in R treatments. Differences in rodent abundance, 

and primarily differences in abundance of the non-native M. musculus, likely drive differences in abundance of their 

predators, including snakes and raptors.  

3.4.2.2 Snakes 

While coverboards cannot track individuals and detect only those utilizing boards at the time of monitoring, this 

technique is considered a reliable means of assessing abundance and diversity of herpetofauna (Grant et al., 1992). 

Overall we observed more than 10 times as many snakes in UR as in R treatments (Tables 3 and 6, and Fig. 7). The 

seasonal differences in snake use of coverboards is not surprising, as activity patterns change drastically with 

minimum and maximum temperatures and precipitation. Snake activity is often greatest between 16 and 26°C (Grant 

et al., 1992; Joppa et al., 2009; Winck et al., 2007), with activity peaks often following rainy seasons (Reynolds, 

1982), which corroborated our many observations in the Winter and Spring, and few (only one) over the Summer 

and Fall when temperatures are high. Grant et al. (1992) found more snakes under tin compared to wood 
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coverboards, and we similarly found almost twice as many snakes under metal than wood coverboards. 

Microclimates beneath coverboards tend to be warmer under metal than wood (Grant et al., 1992), and snakes may 

utilize metal boards to warm up during cooler seasons. As temperatures tend to be quite high in the summer and fall 

months in California, temperatures under boards may have been too high to accommodate snakes during those times 

(Grant et al., 1992; Kjoss and Litvaitis, 2001), as maximum air temperatures can average well over 30ᵒC.  

Though species richness tends to be greater on larger patches (Kjoss and Litvaitis, 2001), we did not 

observe any relationship between location or treatment patch sizes and snake species richness in this study. In fact, 

we observed the greatest species richness in the UR treatment at L3 (Fig. 7), which was the most fragmented 

location and smallest experimental treatment area in this study. Availability of prey resources is a main determining 

factor for snake abundance (see review by Luiselli, 2006). While we did not observe direct hunting and predation 

upon rodents, most of the snakes we observed prey upon small rodents. For example, all three of our most 

commonly observed snakes eat rodents: P. catenifer eat mice and voles (Morey, 1990b), while C. constrictor and 

Lampropeltis californiae (California kingsnake) eat a variety of small mammals (Morey, 1990a; Stebbins, 2003). 

Differences in snake abundance are thus likely related to differences in abundance of rodents. Raptors may also prey 

upon snakes, although we did not observe this directly during our surveys. However, the trophic interactions 

between rodents and snakes, rodents and raptors, and snakes and some raptors are well known (Bouskila, 2001; 

Galushin, 1974), and it is plausible that the abundance of rodents and/or snakes is related to the abundance or snakes 

and/or raptors.  

3.4.2.3 Raptors 

We observed one-third more raptors in UR as compared to R treatments (Tables 3 and 6, and Fig. 8). The greater 

abundance of raptors in UR treatments relative to R treatments is likely related to the greater abundance of rodents 

in UR treatments, and perhaps the greater abundance of snakes as well. Many studies have shown a significant 

positive relationship between raptor abundance and changes in abundance of their prey species (e.g., see review by 

Galushin, 1974). Most diurnal raptor species observed in our study prey upon small rodents and snakes, including 

the rodent and snake species we trapped and observed [e.g., in California, Buteo jamaicensis (red-tailed hawk) preys 

upon small mammals and snakes (Battistone, 2012); Falco sparverius (American kestrel) prefer grasshoppers and 

other insects, but also eat small mammals and reptiles; Accipiter cooperii (Cooper’s hawk) eat medium-sized 

mammals and reptiles].  
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We also observed more than twice as many predatory attacks and almost twice as many successful attacks 

in UR treatments relative to R treatments (Table 3, and see Figs. 9–10 for summed attack and success rates of 

raptors with at least one attack or capture). While availability of perching sites can impact hunting behavior and 

abundance, we did not observe any consistent and appreciable differences in availability of perching sites around 

and within treatments. Clearly the treatment areas were too small to serve as entire home or foraging ranges, 

although they may be large enough to serve as nesting habitat. However, most reserves would be too small to serve 

as home ranges anyway, and the focus for raptor conservation should instead be on what factors make smaller 

habitats preferred and how degraded habitats can be improved or made more attractive to raptors (Widén, 1994). 

If a major goal of restoration is the establishment of foraging grounds for raptors, practitioners should 

consider whether their methods will result in increased prey abundance. In our study, we found non-native 

grasslands supported greater relative abundance of prey in the form of rodents and snakes, and management and 

conservation of existing exotic annual grasslands may actually provide better raptor foraging grounds than restored 

grasslands, particularly in the early years following restoration.  

3.4.3 Caveats 

While the overall trends in rodent, snake, and raptor abundance were generally consistent across locations and 

seasons, the L4 sampling location was most different from the others, not only in spatial vegetation structure (Table 

2), but also in wildlife abundance (Figs. 1–2 and 5–8). The L4 location is a cattle ranch and is grazed at least several 

times a year, often heavily (removing a substantial portion of the aboveground vegetation), such that vegetation is 

generally lower and more sparse in comparison to the other locations (Table 2). Torre et al. (2007) and Johnson and 

Horn (2008) found lower rodent abundance in grazed grasslands, while Johnson and Horn (2008) found reduced 

raptor activity in grazed grasslands. Livestock grazing may reduce the quality (Keesing, 1998) and quantity of 

vegetation (Schmidt and Olsen, 2003), reduce vegetative cover and thus increase risk of predation for some species 

(Smit et al., 2001), compact soils and reduce the ability of rodents to create burrow systems (Torre et al., 2007), and 

alter small mammal population dynamics (Villar et al., 2013), depending on how grazing is managed. Moreover, at 

L4 the only trapped rodent species was P. maniculatus, which we found preferred areas with lower vegetation 

heights and greater bare ground (Figs. 3–4), which was characteristic of this location likely due to consistent, albeit 

rotational and well-managed, livestock grazing. While it is possible that other rodent species are just not found in 

that area, it is highly unlikely, as we trapped all four rodent species (M. musculus, P. maniculatus, R. megalotis, and 
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M. californicus) at the nearby L3 location (~ 4 km apart), which is similarly located in the Sierra foothills. This 

further supports our observations and results showing that P. maniculatus prefers areas with low vegetation heights 

and more bare ground.  

Wild pigs had a substantial impact at L4 as well, as they interfered with live trapping, disturbed cover 

boards, and tampered with other wildlife monitoring equipment on location; they were observed in large groups 

frequently at dawn and in smaller groups occasionally in the afternoon. The impact of pigs was not likely to be 

evenly distributed over UR and R treatment areas even though the areas were immediately adjacent to each other, as 

pig trails were observed bisecting different areas at different frequencies within each treatment. Wild pigs eat a wide 

variety of vertebrates, including the rodent species trapped in our experiment (Barrios-Garcia and Ballari, 2012; 

Wilcox, 2015). Any future work at this location – or locations experiencing heavy wild pig impacts – should either 

attempt to exclude wild pigs, although this would likely be an expensive effort and may not be possible, or at the 

very least should attempt to quantify the impact of wild pigs. Wild pigs entered the UR treatment at L2 on at least 

one trapping night, but only tampered with a few traps and did not appear to return thereafter during any other 

subsequent trapping periods. Data from wildlife cameras could be used as offset factors (Werner and Guven, 2007) 

to quantify the presence – and perhaps even impacts – of wild pigs, cattle, other animals, and even human activities 

(e.g., falconry, hunting, off-road vehicles).  

Differences in grassland management at each of the locations may also impact wildlife abundance and 

richness, either as a direct impact of a given management practice, or indirectly by manipulations to vegetation 

species composition and spatial structure (see review of grazing, trampling, fire, fragmentation, and other 

disturbance impacts by Hobbs and Huenneke, 1992). Differences in historical legacy effects, surrounding land-use 

and species’ pools, topography and aspect (see review by Brudvig, 2011), and other latent variables between 

sampling locations may also alter wildlife activity in ways that we could not or did not measure (e.g., atmospheric 

nitrogen inputs or nutrients from run-off; see Bakker and Berendse, 1999). For example, restored areas are often 

selected due to their inability to support other productive uses (e.g., cropland) (Illinois State Museum, 2000), and as 

such, may already be impoverished relative to their unrestored counterparts. However, there is no reason to believe, 

at least based on our observations at these four locations, that R treatments were inherently different (abiotically, or 

otherwise) from UR treatments.  
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Time since restoration also varied between locations, as did methods of restoration, the identity of seeded 

native plant species, and non-native invading plant species. Time since restoration is the easiest variable to measure, 

as we know approximately when each area was restored, but other restoration factors were less clear, as 13–24 years 

have passed since restoration and good records were not kept. Adding such variables into modeling approaches may 

be helpful in highlighting differences in restoration success, but such techniques would be more useful in studies 

with greater spatial replication or meta-analyses (see Brudvig, 2011). Moreover, improved restoration methods 

initially and in the critical years following grassland restoration since these four restorations were implemented 

could mean more recently-implemented restorations might be more successful long term at suppressing exotic cover, 

even if propagule pressure is high (John Anderson, Hedegrow Farms, personal communication, 2016). Established 

stands of dense native grasses (in more “successful” restorations) tend to require minimal maintenance and resist 

invasion (Lulow, 2006). However, future studies following newer restorations 13–24 years later would be required 

to compare levels of success relative to the restoration outcomes at these four locations. 

Remarkably, the significant trends in wildlife abundance for rodents, snakes, and raptors generally held 

across locations, indicating that grassland restoration at our study locations supported lower wildlife abundance 

relative to unrestored, exotic grasslands. Even when the difference was not statistically significant, for rodents 

(including for individual species), snakes, and raptors, the total, unique, and standardized captures and/or 

observations were always skewed toward higher abundance in UR treatments (Table 4; although see Tables 3–4, as 

live trapping of M. californicus was not in agreement with coverboard data; however, we trapped few of this species 

and did not consider live trapping data to be sufficient to reflect abundance of this species, and defered to the 

coverboard data for inference). It is possible that the initial disturbance introduced by the restoration process may 

have even longer-lasting impacts on wildlife activity, and more time would be needed for more wildlife to re-enter 

restored areas after the initial disturbance. However, Hingtgen and Clark (1984), Mulligan et al. (2013), Patten 

(1997), and Stone (2007) all found that rodent communities reassembled rapidly (within 2–5 years) after restoration. 

It seems unlikely that even the minimum time since restoration (13 years) would not be sufficient time for wildlife 

recolonization (by rodents at least), particularly in the two locations where UR and R treatments were immediately 

adjacent, and the UR treatment could act as a rodent source (Mulligan et al., 2013). As such, 13–24 years should be 

sufficient time for rodent communities to reach equilibrium levels.  
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Finally, this study occurred in the third year of a drought, and wildlife activity may have been altered as a 

result. Long-term studies spanning normal and drought years across many sites may be required to elucidate the 

impacts of drought on habitat use by raptors, snakes, and rodents, as changes in climate patterns could change the 

relationships we observed. However, droughts are common in California (Diffenbaugh et al., 2015), and our data 

may provide key insight into how wildlife use these grasslands in these drought years. In fact, even more prolonged 

drought periods may become the norm: 2014 was the driest and warmest year in California since 1895 at least 

(Mann and Gleick, 2015), and anthropogenically-induced climate change increases the probability of continued 

warm and dry years that create droughts in California (Diffenbaugh et al., 2015).  

3.5 CONCLUSION 

Grasslands are one of the most threated habitats in the US (Vickery and Herkert, 2001; White et al., 2000). Past 

disturbances, largely in the form of land-use change and habitat fragmentation fueled primarily by increases in 

human populations (Czech et al., 2000; Soulé, 1991), have facilitated weed invasions by annual grasses in California 

grasslands, representing a sweeping change to plant species composition and spatial structure (Huenneke, 1989; 

Olson and Cox, 2014; Seabloom et al., 2003). These invasive plants displace native vegetation and alter ecosystem 

function, which affects faunal communities and their utilization of these habitats (D’Antonio et al., 1999; Vitousek, 

1986). Pristine reference communities with which comparisons could be made to restored and exotic grasslands do 

not exist in the Central Valley, and we did not find historical data regarding wildlife activity in native Central Valley 

grasslands, but it is possible that historic plant assemblages did not support as abundant wildlife populations as do 

the exotic annual grasses that dominate California’s grasslands. Overall wildlife abundance and diversity in the 

California was indeed higher historically than it is today, but reductions in total wildland habitat have had a 

substantial impact on many species of wildlife in California (Marzluff and Ewing, 2001; Burdett et al., 2010). 

While some have found that invasive plants have very little impact on biotic communities in comparison to, 

for example, pathogens or predators (Meiners et al., 2001), we found a clear difference in abundance of rodents, 

snakes, and raptors in the UR and R grassland treatments at four locations in the Central Valley. Rodents are an 

important group to monitor to assess impacts of restoration on biological communities as they are sensitive to habitat 

change (Stone, 2007), perhaps even more so than snakes and raptors, due to rodents’ relatively limited ability to 

escape major disturbances and disperse long distances to new areas. Rodents are also a critical food resource for 
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snakes and raptors, and may have strong bottom-up control on predator populations in some situations, while 

influencing strong top-down control on plant communities and vegetation in others (e.g., Howe and Lane, 2004; 

Meserve et al., 2003).  

Restoration of native plant communities is critical to impart the ecosystem services that many native plants 

confer, including pollinator habitat, wildlife and livestock forage (particularly in drought years), biodiversity and 

support of endemic insect or wildlife species that rely on specific plant species, and aesthetic values. However, any 

management action will have cascading effects on multiple taxa, even if the intended result is focused on one 

species. Restoration ecology is a rapidly evolving discipline, but still lacks in thoroughly integrating multi-trophic 

interactions into large-scale experiments (Kardol and Wardle, 2010). Grassland restorations affect not just abiotic 

factors like soil moisture, plant community composition, and structure, but effects trickle down (or up) to other 

trophic levels, from raptors to insects. Subsequent management of restored (and unrestored areas) will also impact 

floral and faunal richness and abundance. Monitoring of organismal responses – and changes in multi-trophic 

interactions – to grassland restoration is necessary to inform management and better appropriate the ever-decreasing 

funds available for restoration and conservation. Our results will inform land management in grasslands for a 

number of taxa, and will give scientists and managers a better grasp of the variety of impacts that grassland 

restoration, community composition, and structure may have on wildlife and human health. Such evidence-based 

assessments provide better tools for developing vegetation and wildlife management plans in restored and invaded 

landscapes. 

3.5.1 Management Implications 

• Grassland restoration does not necessarily increase species richness or abundance for rodents, snakes, or 

raptors. Rather, grassland restoration activities in the Central Valley of California carried out in the 1990s and 

early 2000s appear to decrease active wildlife activity in these grassland habitats relative to unrestored 

grasslands.  

• A greater number of non-native rodents in unrestored grasslands might increase snake and raptor abundance or 

habitat utilization by acting as a food resource. 

• Grassland structure is important in determining rodent species composition, which seems to be amenable to 

indirect management actions via manipulation of vegetation structure.  
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o Lower vegetation heights seem to discourage the presence of the non-native house mouse, Mus 

musculus, but this might indirectly reduce grassland utilization by snakes and raptors.  

o Greater vegetation heights and less bare ground seem to discourage the presence of the native deer 

mouse, Peromyscus maniculatus, and to a lesser degree, the native harvest mouse, Reithrodontomys 

megalotis, but encourages the presence of the non-native house mouse, which might indirectly increase 

grassland utilization by snakes and raptors. 

• Metal coverboards are utilized more often by rodents and snakes than wood coverboards, and can be provided 

as an alternative to wood cover materials in surveys of herpetofauna to encourage a greater number of visits by 

snakes.   
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3.8 TABLES AND FIGURES 

3.8.1 TABLES 

Table 1. Wildlife survey locations. 
City, county, coordinates, approximate size (hectares), and year of native perennial grass restoration at each of four 
survey locations in the Central Valley of California. 
Location ID City County GPS Coordinates Hectares (UR / R)† Restoration Year‡ 

L1 Elk Grove Sacramento 38° 26' 0.46" N 
121° 28' 47.93" W 11.3 / 7.2 2003 

L2 Winters Yolo 38º 38’ 6.42” N 
122º 00’ 54.80” W 7.2 / 7.4 1992 

L3 Zamora Yolo 38° 49' 23.26" N 
121° 55' 46.00" W 7.0 / 10.7 2003 

L4 Esparto Yolo 38º 26’ 49.43” N 
122º 3’ 33.58” W 7.3 / 8.0 1992 

† UR = Unrestored, invaded; R = Restored 
‡ Approximate year of restoration  
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Table 2. Vegetation parameters by season, location, and treatment. 
Means and standard errors (SE) to for each vegetation or cover parameter. Cover and height were assessed in 0.5-m2 gridded quadrats for a total of n = 44 per 
treatment within each location and for each season. 

Identifiers Mean of  Cover Parameter (SE) 

Season 
Location 
ID Treatment† 

Height  
(cm) 

Bare  
Ground 

(%) 

Total 
Litter 
(%) 

Native 
Grass  
(%) 

Native  
Forb  
(%) 

Exotic 
Grass  
(%) 

Exotic  
Forb  
(%) 

Total 
Cover 
(%) 

Spring 
(2014) 

L1 
UR 16 (1.3) 0.11 (0.093) 37 (2.7) 0 (0) 0.16 (0.097) 36 (3.0) 27 (2.5) 100 (0.093) 
R 18 (1.2) 0.70 (0.38) 29 (3.1) 9.3 (3.0) 0.20 (0.12) 34 (3.2) 26 (3.4) 99 (0.38) 

L2 
UR 15 (1.4) 0 (0) 43 (2.3) 0 (0) 1.5 (0.84) 36 (3.2) 20 (2.6) 100 (0.023) 
R 19 (1.3) 0 (0) 35 (3.1) 12 (3.3) 2.2 (0.77) 43 (3.1) 9.0 (1.8) 100 (0.12) 

L3 
UR 20 (1.5) 0 (0) 26 (3.8) 0 (0) 7.3 (2.8) 15 (2.7) 52 (5.2) 100 (0.038) 
R 8.9 (0.62) 15 (2.1) 11 (1.7) 19 (2.1) 24 (2.4) 8.4 (1.6) 23 (2.7) 85 (2.1) 

L4 
UR 2.9 (0.29) 14 (1.9) 17 (2.5) 0 (0) 0.033 (0.023) 60 (2.5) 8.8 (1.7) 86 (1.9) 
R 6.6 (0.70) 10 (1.8) 8.4 (2.2) 8.5 (1.8) 0.57 (0.20) 59 (2.8) 13 (2.6) 89 (1.8) 

Summer 
(2014) 

L1 
UR 15 (1.7)  0.63 (0.26) 97 (0.63) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2.7 (0.55) 99 (0.26) 
R 23 (1.6) 0.091 (0.071) 84 (3.2) 13 (3.2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2.8 (1.1) 100 (0.071) 

L2 
UR 21 (1.5) 0.25 (0.10) 98 (0.62) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 2.0 (0.62) 100 (0.10) 
R 25 (1.1) 0.068 (0.068) 75 (4.3) 25 (4.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.023 (0.023) 100 (0.068) 

L3 
UR 21 (1.0) 0.5 (0.16) 98 (0.33) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1.1 (0.31) 100 (0.16) 
R 11 (0.72) 6.6 (0.93) 70 (2.2) 22 (2.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.77 (0.69) 93 (0.93) 

L4 
UR 1.9 (0.42) 21 (3.4) 79 (3.4) 0 (0) 0.023 (0.018) 0 (0) 0 (0) 79 (3.4) 
R 6.0 (0.91) 14 (2.5) 78 (2.5) 7.9 (1.4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 86 (2.5) 

Fall 
(2014) 

L1 
UR 5.3 (0.68) 16 (4.8) 84 (4.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.084 (0.031) 84 (4.8) 
R 11 (1.4) 0.5 (0.26) 81 (4.1) 18 (4.1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1.0 (1.0) 100 (0.26) 

L2 
UR 15 (1.0) 0.75 (0.26) 99 (0.27) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.14 (0.070) 99 (0.26) 
R 18 (0.91) 1.6 (0.92) 74 (4.9) 24 (5.0) 0 (0) 0 (0)  0 (0) 98 (0.92) 

L3 
UR 3.6 (0.51) 6.5 (1.7) 93 (1.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.023 (0.023) 93 (1.7) 
R 5.3 (0.55) 11 (1.4) 64 (2.5) 25 (1.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.34 (0.19) 89 (1.4) 

L4 
UR 0.68 (0.15) 25 (4.2) 75 (4.2) 0 (0) 0.011 (0.011) 0 (0) 0.0057 (0.0057) 75 (4.2) 
R 2.0 (0.30) 19 (3.1) 76 (2.9) 4.9 (1.2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0.0023 (0.0023) 81 (3.1) 

† UR = Unrestored, invaded; R = Restored  
Table 2. continued on next page  
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Table 2. continued 
Identifiers Mean of  Cover Parameter (SE) 

Season 
Location 
ID Treatment† 

Height  
(cm) 

Bare  
Ground 

(%) 

Total 
Litter 
(%) 

Native 
Grass  
(%) 

Native  
Forb  
(%) 

Exotic 
Grass  
(%) 

Exotic  
Forb  
(%) 

Total 
Cover 
(%) 

Winter 
(2015) 

L1 
UR 17 (1.8) 3.2 (1.4) 24 (3.2) 0 (0) 0.64 (0.48) 47 (4.7) 25 (4.1) 97 (1.4) 
R 13 (1.1) 2.1 (0.68) 18 (1.9) 9.2 (2.5) 1.3 (1.1) 55 (3.1) 14 (2.2) 98 (0.68) 

L2 
UR 11 (0.83) 2.7 (1.1) 48 (3.3) 0 (0) 0.37 (0.20) 32 (2.8) 17 (2.2) 97 (1.1) 
R 9.0 (0.78) 1.3 (0.52) 34 (3.5) 15 (3.0) 3.7 (1.4) 37 (2.6) 8.0 (1.2) 99 (0.52) 

L3 
UR 6.7 (0.70) 8.0 (1.6) 13 (2.4) 0 (0) 7.0 (1.2) 23 (2.8) 48 (4.3) 92 (1.6) 
R 4.8 (0.48) 8.3 (1.7) 9.3 (1.5) 13 (1.3) 20 (2.5) 10 (2.0) 39 (3.25) 92 (1.7) 

L4 
UR 0.31 (0.037) 44 (4.2) 17 (2.5) 0 (0) 0.019 (0.013) 37 (3.2) 2.0 (0.47) 56 (4.2) 
R 0.84 (0.15) 31 (3.1) 15 (1.6) 6.6 (1.1) 0.14 (0.12) 39 (3.0) 8.6 (1.7) 69 (3.1) 

† UR = Unrestored, invaded; R = Restored  
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Table 3. Wildlife activity in paired unrestored and restored grasslands. 
Total and unique captures or observations, means, and standard errors (SE) of standardized wildlife activity totaled across up to four seasons (spring, summer, 
fall, winter) from 2014–2015 at two grassland treatment types paired within four sampling locations, with treatment nested in each of sampling location. All 
sample and estimated means and SEs were standardized by live trapping or survey effort. NA = not applicable; NE = not estimable due to low sample size. 

Group / Species Survey Method 
Metric 

(Standardized) Type† 
Count 

(Total / Unique‡) 
Sample Mean /   

Mean Estimateϒ  
Sample SE /  

SE Estimateϒ 

All rodents δ * Live trapping Live captures UR 1585 / 1022 0.40 / 0.44 0.032 / 0.049 
R 1147 / 716 0.30 / 0.33 0.030 / 0.049 

Microtus californicus Live trapping Live captures UR 1 / 1 0.00018 / NE 0.00018 / NE 
R 7 / 7 0.0020 / NE 0.00090 / NE 

Peromyscus 
maniculatus Live trapping Live captures UR 470 / 234 0.13 / 0.14 0.020 / 0.017 

R 338 / 164 0.096 / 0.11 0.020 / 0.015 
Reithrodontomys 
megalotis  Live trapping Live captures UR 62 / 41 0.015 / 0.014 0.0048 / 0.0041 

R 28 / 19 0.0073 / 0.0067 0.0024 / 0.0022 

Mus musculus * Live trapping Live captures UR 1025 / 721 0.25 / 0.23 0.033 / 0.024 
R 759 / 513 0.19 / 0.26 0.032 / 0.020 

Escapes δ * Live trapping Live captures UR 27 / 15 0.0066 /  0.0063 0.0016 / 0.0016 
R 25 / 13 0.0032 / 0.0029 0.0011 / 0.00083 

All rodents δ * Coverboard 
surveys Number observed UR 123 / NA 0.16 / 0.16 0.026 / 0.024 

R 72 / NA 0.10 / 0.095 0.020 / 0.019 

All mice δ * Coverboard 
surveys Number observed UR 89 / NA 0.12 / 0.11 0.024 / 0.029 

R 46 / NA 0.064 / 0.048 0.018 / 0.041 

Microtus californicus Coverboard 
surveys Number observed UR 34 / NA 0.032 / 0.032 0.0094 / 0.0090 

R 26 / NA 0.031 / 0.031 0.0097 / 0.0097 

All snakes ψ * Coverboard 
surveys Number observed UR 33 / NA 0.92 / 0.92 0.27 / 0.24 

R 3 / NA 0.094 / 0.094 0.066 / 0.049 

All raptors ψ * Timed surveys Number observed UR 295 / NA 3.7 / 3.6 0.90 / 0.54 
R 196 / NA 1.8 / 1.7 0.74 / 0.44 

All raptors ψ Timed surveys Minutes in treatment 
UR 8668 / NA 1.8  / 1.7 0.61 / 0.45 
R 6493 / NA 1.2 / 1.1 0.48 / 0.32 

All raptors ψ * Timed surveys Proportion of 
individuals attacking 

UR 267 / 118 β 0.38 / 0.37 0.049 / 0.047 
R 130 / 65 β 0.25 / 0.23 0.076 / 0.057 

All raptors ψ * Timed surveys Proportion of 
successful individuals 

UR 89 / 60 Ψ 0.21 / 0.20 0.034 / 0.030 
R 27 / 26 Ψ 0.11 / 0.10 0.042 / 0.029 

† UR = Unrestored, invaded; R = Restored  
(cont. on next page)  
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(cont. from prev. page) 
‡ Unique individuals could only be identified for species captured using live trapping methods, as indicated by the Survey Method column. Mice under 

coverboards could not usually be identified to species by sight only (this does not include M. californicus, which can be identified by sight without inspecting 
the teeth), and are included in both the “All rodents” live trapping data, and the “All rodents” and “All mice” coverboard survey data. 

ϒ Estimated mean and SE to 2 significant figures using Efron’s nonparametric bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap method with minimum 1,000 iterations 
obtained with summary(boot.object).  

δ Includes “escapes”; these escaped, were released prior to species identification, or if under coverboards were not identified to species for mice.  
* Groups/species with treatment estimates that were significantly different at α = 0.05 across all seasons, based on 95% bootstrapped BCa confidence intervals 

(Efron’s nonparametric bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap method with minimum 1,000 iterations) for the estimated difference in wildlife activity 
between two grassland treatment types paired within four sampling locations, with treatment nested in each of four sampling locations.  

ψ Snake data were only evaluated for spring 2014 and winter 2015 together, as only one snake was observed in an UR treatment in summer 2014/fall 2014 
combined. Raptors were surveyed only in summer 2014, fall 2014, and summer 2015.  

β Values are ‘total number of attack attempts across all raptors’ / ‘total number of raptors that made at least one attack attempt’. The smaller the mean ratio in the 
following column, the lower the number of individuals attacking out of the total number of observed raptors, after standardization by survey effort. 

Ψ Values are ‘total number of successful prey captures across all raptors’ / ‘total number of raptors that make at least one successful attack attempt’. The smaller 
the mean ratio in the following column, the lower the number of individuals with successful attacks out of the total number of observed raptors, after 
standardization by survey effort.   
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Table 4. Confidence intervals for differences in rodent activity by season in paired unrestored and restored grasslands. 
95% bootstrapped BCa† confidence intervals (CI) for the estimated difference in wildlife activity between two grassland treatment types paired within four 
sampling locations, with treatment nested in each of four sampling locations. The difference is significant (*) at α = 0.05 if the interval does not contain zero; 
overall positive intervals indicate significantly higher activity in unrestored treatments, while overall negative intervals indicate significantly lower activity in 
unrestored treatments. All values were standardized by trapping or survey effort. NE = not estimable due to low sample size; see Table 3 for more information on 
captures).  

Sampling Metrics CI for difference* 

Group / Species 
Survey 
Method Metric ALL SEASONS Spring Summer  Fall Winter 

All rodents† Live 
trapping 

Unique 
captures  0.047, 0.18* -0.089, 0.097 -0.054, 0.10 0.027, 0.15* -0.027, 0.10 

Microtus californicus‡ Live 
trapping 

Unique 
captures NE NE NE NE NE 

Peromyscus maniculatus Live 
trapping 

Unique 
captures -0.049, 0.10 -0.081, 0.099 -0.049, 0.10 -0.026, 0.15 -0.029, 0.10 

Reithrodontomys megalotis Live 
trapping 

Unique 
captures -0.00020, 0.018 -0.010, 0.030 -0.0068, 0.012 -0.00010, 0.059 -0.019, 0.011 

Mus musculus Live 
trapping 

Unique 
captures 0.011, 0.13* -0.0088, 0.32 -0.12, 0.16 -0.050, 0.17 -0.065, 0.16 

Escapes Live 
trapping 

Unique 
captures 0.00030, 0.0072* -0.012, 0.0040 -0.0016, 0.10 -0.00080, 0.018* -0.0012, 0.0077 

All rodents Coverboard 
surveys 

Number 
observed 0.0039, 0.12* -0.030, 0.24 0.022, 0.18* -0.056, 0.16 0.039, 0.34* 

All mice Coverboard 
surveys 

Number 
observed 0.0020, 0.12* -0.27, 0.018 -0.0073, 0.093 -0.062, 0.16 0.087, 0.38* 

Microtus californicus Coverboard 
surveys 

Number 
observed -0.027, 0.026 -0.039, 0.038 -0.0018, 0.12 0.0059, 0.12* -0.14, 0.0033 

* estimated 95% CIs for the difference in standardized wildlife activity between unrestored and restored treatment types using Efron’s nonparametric bias-
corrected and accelerated bootstrap method with minimum 1,000 iterations. 

† Includes “escapes”; these individuals escaped or were released prior to species identification. 
‡ Only eight individuals were trapped, with seven in restored treatments; abundance of this species was estimated using coverboard surveys.
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Table 5. Rodent and snake activity and confidence intervals for differences in use of wood and metal 
coverboards. 
Total and unique captures or observations, and means and standard errors (SE) of standardized wildlife activity 
under coverboards across up to four seasons (spring, summer, fall, winter) from 2014–2015 at two grassland 
treatment types paired within four sampling locations, with treatment nested in each of sampling location. 95% 
bootstrapped BCa† confidence intervals (CI) are for the estimated difference between the two treatments. The 
difference is significant (*) at α = 0.05 if the interval does not contain zero; overall positive intervals indicate higher 
activity in unrestored treatments, while overall negative intervals indicate lower activity in unrestored treatments. 
All sample and estimated means and SEs were standardized by survey effort. 

Group / Species Material 
Number 

Observed 
Sample Mean /  

Mean Estimate†  
Sample SE /  

SE Estimate† CI for difference† 

All rodents‡ Metal 156 0.10 / 0.10 0.015 / 0.010 0.051, 0.11* Wood 39 0.025 / 0.025 0.0055 / 0.025 

All snakes δ Metal 23 0.33 / 0.33 0.099 / 0.080 -0.061, 0.35 Wood 13 0.18 / 0.18 0.087 / 0.074 
† Estimated mean, SE, and 95% CIs for the difference in standardized wildlife activity under wood and metal 

coverboards  to 2 significant figures using Efron’s nonparametric bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap method 
with minimum 1,000 iterations obtained with summary(boot.object).  

‡ Total for all species of rodents summed, including mice and voles.   
δ Snake data were only evaluated for spring 2014 and winter 2015 together, as just one snake was observed in 

summer 2014/fall 2014. 
 

Table 6. Confidence intervals for differences in snake and raptor activity in paired unrestored and restored 
grasslands. 
95% bootstrapped BCa† confidence intervals (CI) for the estimated difference across up to three seasons† from 
2014–2015 between two grassland treatment types paired within four sampling locations, with treatment nested in 
each of four sampling locations. The difference is significant (*) at α = 0.05 if the interval does not contain zero; 
overall positive intervals indicate higher activity in unrestored treatments, while overall negative intervals indicate 
lower activity in unrestored treatments. All values were standardized by trapping or survey effort.  
Group † Survey Method Metric All Seasons‡ 
Snakes  Coverboard surveys Number observed 0.32, 1.7* 
Raptors Timed surveys Number observed 0.51, 3.3* 
Raptors Timed surveys Minutes in treatment -0.20, 1.9 
Raptors Timed surveys Percent attacks 0.29, 0.71* 
Raptors Timed surveys Percent successes 0.14, 0.43* 
† Snake data were evaluated for spring 2014 and winter 2015 together, as just one snake was observed at an UR 

treatment in summer 2014/fall 2014. Raptors were surveyed in summer 2014, fall 2014, and summer 2015.  
‡ Estimated 95% CIs for the difference in standardized wildlife activity between unrestored and restored treatment 

types using Efron’s nonparametric bias-corrected and accelerated bootstrap method with minimum 1,000 
iterations.  
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3.8.2 FIGURES 

 
Figure 1. Rodent activity by season in paired unrestored and restored grasslands  
Unique rodent captures standardized by effort (days of trapping and number of viable traps per transect) at 
four locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in California’s Central Valley for 
four seasons from Spring 2014 to Winter 2015 across all species. Bars are +1 standard error of the mean. 
Livestock grazing interfered with live rodent trapping at Location Four in Spring 2014 and in the 
unrestored treatment at Location Three in Summer 2014, and those data are not included for those 
seasons/locations. 
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Figure 2.  Rodent activity by species in paired unrestored and restored grasslands  
Unique rodent captures standardized by effort (days of trapping and number of viable traps per transect) at 
four locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in California’s Central Valley 
across four seasons from Spring 2014 to Winter 2015. Livestock grazing interfered with live rodent 
trapping at Location Four in Spring 2014 and in the unrestored treatment at Location Three in Summer 
2014, and those data are not included for those seasons/locations. 
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Figure 3. Average bare ground and vegetation height for most commonly live-trapped rodent species 
in Central Valley grasslands 
Mean percent bare ground and height of vegetation adjacent to live traps for the two most common trapped rodent 
species, including recaptures, across four locations and paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in 
California’s Central Valley across four seasons from Spring 2014 to Winter 2015. Bars are +1 standard error of the 
mean. Live trapping did not occur at one location in Spring 2014 due to unplanned livestock grazing, and those data 
are not included for that season/location. 
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Figure 4.  Mean vegetation height and rodent species captures by season at one an unrestored 
grassland grazed in the dry season (summer) 
Changes in mean vegetation height (cm) and unique rodents captured by species at one unrestored 
grassland treatment type at one Central Valley location across four seasons from Spring 2014 to Winter 
2015. Bars on vegetation height panel are +1 standard error of the mean. Grazing by sheep occurred at the 
start of live rodent trapping type in Summer 2014, and ended within a few weeks, with vegetation surveys 
conducted prior to grazing and trapping, and trapping occurring concurrently with grazing in the summer. 
Grazing did not occur at any other time at this treatment type for at least a decade prior to this experiment.  
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Figure 5. Standardized vole and mouse observations under coverboards across all seasons in 
unrestored and restored grasslands 
Total vole (Microtus californicus) and mouse (total of Mus musculus, Peromyscus maniculatus, 
Reithrodontomys megalotis, and any mice not identified to species) observations standardized by effort 
(number of survey days) at four locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in 
California’s Central Valley across four seasons from Spring 2014 to Winter 2015.   
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Figure 6. Rodent and snake activity by coverboard material across all seasons 
Total rodent (mice and voles) and snake observations standardized by effort (number of survey days) under 
two coverboard materials (metal, wood) at four locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland 
treatment types in California’s Central Valley across four seasons from Spring 2014 to Winter 2015, across 
all species. 
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Figure 7. Snake coverboard activity by species in unrestored and restored grasslands 
Total snake observations by species standardized by effort (number of survey days and coverboards) under 
coverboards at four locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in California’s 
Central Valley across four seasons from Spring 2014 to Winter 2015. 
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Figure 8. Raptor activity by species and time spent in unrestored and restored grasslands 
Total raptor observations by species standardized by effort (hours of survey effort per treatment and season) at four 
locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in California’s Central Valley summed across 
three survey seasons (Summer 2014, Fall 2014, Summer 2015). Time in minutes spent in treatments by all diurnal 
raptors was summed and standardized by minutes of survey effort per season. Captive falcon exercising interfered 
with raptor surveys at Location Three in Fall 2014, and those data are not included for that season/location. 
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Figure 9. Raptors attacking across and by species in unrestored and restored grasslands  
Summed proportions of raptors attacking at least once standardized by effort (hours of survey effort per treatment 
and season) at four locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in California’s Central 
Valley, summed across three survey seasons (Summer 2014, Fall 2014, Summer 2015) across all species, and 
separated by species. Captive falcon exercising interfered with raptor surveys at Location Three in Fall 2014, and 
those data are not included for that season/location. 
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Figure 10. Raptors with successful attacks across and by species in unrestored and restored grasslands 
Summed proportions of raptors with at least one successful attack standardized by effort (hours of survey effort per 
treatment and season) at four locations in paired unrestored and restored grassland treatment types in California’s 
Central Valley, summed across three survey seasons (Summer 2014, Fall 2014, Summer 2015) across all species, 
and separated by species. Captive falcon exercising interfered with raptor surveys at Location Three in Fall 2014, 
and those data are not included for that season/location.  
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3.9 APPENDIX 

Appendix 1. Soil taxonomy and prior management at surveyed locations. 

Location 
ID 

Soil Series - Family† - Texture‡ Management Regime 
Unrestored Restored Unrestored Restored 

L1  Dierssen - M - SCL Complex San Joaquin - A - L 
Galt - V - L 

Mowedᵟ 
Ungrazedᵞ 

Mowedᵟ 
Ungrazedᵞ 
Broadleaf 
herbicideᵟ 

L2 Complex Sehorn - V - CL 
Diablo - V - SiC 
Balcom - I - L 
Alo - V - SiC 

Complex Same as unrestored Ungrazedᵞ Ungrazedᵞ 

 Complex Yolo - E - SiL 
Sycamore - I - SiCL 
Brentwood - I - CL 
Artois - A - GL 

Complex Same as unrestored   

L3 Complex Yolo - E - SiL 
Tehama - A - SiL 
Rincon - A - SiCL 
Marvin - A - SiCL 

Complex Same as unrestored Ungrazedᵞ for 10+ 
years, except by  
~ 100 sheep for 

one week  
summer 2014  

Ungrazedᵞ  
Accidental 
burn 2003 

 Complex Sehorn - V - CL 
Diablo - V - SiC 
Balcom - I - L 
Alo - V - SiC 

 

 

  

L4 Complex Millsholm - I - CL 
Los Osos - M - L 
Dibble - A - SiL/CL 
Balcom - I - L 

Complex Same as unrestored Grazed 
Burnedᵟ 

Grazed 
Burnedᵟ 

Broadleaf 
herbicideᵟ 

† Soil Family: A = alfisol, E = entisol, I = inceptisol, M = mollisol, V = vertisol 
‡ C = clay, CL = clay loam, GL = gravelly loam, L = loam, SCL = sandy clay loam, SiC = silty clay, SiCL = silty 

clay loam, SiL = silt loam 
ᵟ Occasional 
ᵞ “Ungrazed” refers to exclusion of grazing by domestic livestock 
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